
Ok Sunday next will be the thirdcentenary of the
death of Saint Teresa, and the day will be cele-
brated devoutly. At Avila, where the Saint was
born,and atAlba de Tonnes,whereher body now
rests, will be the chief celebrations,but in every

church andchapelof the Carmelite Order especially throughout the
world will the day bekept, and noneof those who wear the scapular
of onrLady of MountCarmel should allow it topass unobserved
nor, indeed, should any Catholic do so. The one object of Saint
Teresa's life was that which ledher when a little child to strayaway
fromhome, having persuaded her brother Koderigo to accompany
her to thecountry of theMoors, where they were toseek for martyr-
dom. The" little one," Roderigopleaded, when they wereovertaken
a short wayout of the town and brought back, wanted tosee God,
and todie as soon aspossible in order todo so. To see God,on the
other hand, was whatshe was destined to live for, and 6beso lived
for this object that manyby meansof her labourshavealsoattained
to the Beatific Vision.

"
Not only the Churchin generalexperienced

the wonderfuleffects of Saint Teresa's reform in the great reaction
"gainst the heresies of the sixteenth century," say the AnnaUs dv
Carmel, " but France in particular, the France of the last Valois
dynasty (1569-89), the France of religious wars, was assisted iaa
special manner by her. who, M. Edgar Quinet himself has not
hesitatedto say, did more towards preventing Protestantism from
overwhelming Europe than Saint Ignatius of Loyolaand Philip 11.
('Lecons dvCollege de France,' 1845.)" But notwithstanding the
influenceof Saint Teresa in preventing the growth of Protestantism,
it is remarkablethat she is one of the few Catholic saints of whom
the Protestant world as a rule speaks well, admitting her great
»atural talent, and her common sense, which say some Protestant
authorities, hindered her from ever having surrendered herself to" fanaticism." Yet who among all the sa;nts has been more fervent,
whomore favoured with ecstacies and visions. All the saints, how-
ever,havenot writtenas Saint Teresa has.books thatrank with the
chief classicsof their various countries,andwhich attracting thus the
attentionof men of learning and literary judgment, without thepale
of the Church,have caused the character of the Saint tobe recog-
nised as different to that which unseen itbad been thoughtby them
tobe. But among the celebrations that are to be made of the ter-
centenary to which we refer will be the essayon" Qualities which
characterise the language of the Saint,andcomparative appreciation
of her writings with those of Saint John of the Cross, and other
classics of her time," and for which aprizeof fifteenhundred francs
has beenoffered by the RoyalSpanish Academy.— May wenot count
thatnationblessed that ownsamong its classic works those thathave
come from the inmost soul of one whose life was spent only that she
might tee God, and whose visions, while vet on earth, of all that
related toheaven won for her a right to count among the doctors of
theChurch. Letus,in passing, contrast with this the misfortuneof
anationone of whose greatest works is marred by the touch of a
false theology— for Mr. Matthew Arnold tells us Puritanism has
spoiled the"Paradise Lost." Butevenamong the lives of the saints
that of Saint Teresa possesses nn especialbeauty:we seem to find
in it, indeed, an illustrationof the old saying that extremes meet, for
sublimity and simplicity here go notably together. The Saint who
]*? been wrappedaway above theheavens inecstasy at one moment,
-■J^extisgiving some word of homely advice to her kindred,and
the hand whichnow is engaged, in obedience to her superior,ona
manuscript containing divine revelations and contemplationsof un-
speakable depth, is now employed in writing a letter on family
affairs toa brother in a distant land. We get a pleasantsight also
from this life of Saint Teresa into the Spain of the sixteenthcentury,
and findhow kind hearts were abundant there, and how close and
warm were the ties of family life— ties in no way broken by the
absence of the members of the family in far off lands.— The brothers
of S» ?nt Teresa,for example, inEcuador still busiedthemselves about
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the needs and welfare of even their married sistersathome— and that
although they themselves were married also. But asfor the stilted
method of life, andextraordinary punctilio thatareoften associatedwith Spain, we see they existed only amongthenobility of the veryhighest rank, and wereunknown among the classes of the gentry to
which St. Teresa's family belonged. The following is the opinion ofthe Saint as tomattersof high etiquette,givenby her on the occasion
of her visit to Donna Luisa de la Ceida:"People must be very
careful of the dignity of their state, whichwillnot suffer them to live
at ease; they must eatat fixedhours and live by rule, for everything
must be according to their state,andnot accordingto theirconstitu-
tions;and they have frequently to take food fitted more for their
state than for theirliking. So it was that Icame tohate the very
wish tobe a great lady. God deliverme from this wicked, artificial
life! ThoughIbelieve that this lady, notwithstanding thatBhe was
one of the chief personages of the realm, was a woman of great
■implicity,and that few wer

*
more humble than she was. Iwas

verysorry for her, forIsaw how often she had to submit tomuch
that was disagreeable to her, because of the requirements of her
lank." The pity and kindsympathy, moreover, which Saint Teresa
showedhere for this lady in her irksome exaltation she felt as well
for all her fellow-creaturesin their necessityand troubles. The heart
which waspierced by anangel withadart of fire, whereof the marks
may be seen at Alba de Tonnes to this day, had also been fully
inflamed with brotherly love, and the Saint had confessed that
whereas at the beginning of her conversion she had relieved the poor
because it was her duty to do so, she had afterwardsattained toa
perfect feelingof compassion for them. Butnow the concern is that
Saint Teresa shouldbe duly honoured throughout theCatholic world
on the occasion of the ter-centenary of the day upon which she
enteredinto glory,and became an advocate for the fellow-creatures
whom she had so ardently longed on earth to serve. "

Ithink I
should like to raise my voice," she says, "and publish to all the
worldhow important itis for men not to be satisfied with the com-mon way,and how great the goo-i is that God will give us if we
prepare ourselves to receive it." Bnt her advocacy inheaven will
obtain for us the grace to prepare ourselves for the great goodof
which ehe speaks. Let noone fail toask for her aid on the approa-ching festival.

The chief event of the week has been Mr.M.
Donnelly's lecture— "

George Eliot, her principal
characters analysed and critici&ed"— -deliveredin
the Temperance Hall, Dunedin, ou Mondayeven-
ing, in aid of the fund being raised for the boyWebb, the Mayor of the cityin the cbair;andbefore anaudience

which,although comparatively largeconsidering the elevationof the
subject above thepopular taste, wassmall in proportionto the merits
of the lecturer, and the natureof the object for which the lecture
was given. The lecture was lengthy, embracing, as itdid, acom-
prehensivesketchof almost all the chief characters of the authoress
uader consideration,and it would be impossible for us to doitany-
thing like justice in the space we haveat our disposal. The lecturerbegan with

'
Adam Bede,' the first considerable work written by

George Eliot, andin which thepeopleamong whom her earlier life
had been passed have been drawn upon to furnish the groundwork,
at least, of an immortal story, and to become the familiar and wel-
come guests of allour memories. The lecturer truly said of them aa
they appear in the written page :"No lifeless forms are they— no
unreal shadows of humanity. As we gazeupon them they become
flesh; they breathe uponus with warm breath; they touch ua
with soft, responsive hands;they gaze upon us with sad, sincere
eves;andappeal tous in soft, appealing tones. Their virtues, theirvices, their passions, their joys, their temptations are all human.
We pity themin their weakness, welove them in their strength;we
rejoice when they are happy, and sigh when they aresad." Various
accounts, indeed,havebeen given of the youthof George Eliot,and
in some it has been asserted that she was of whatis called good
birth andhad possessedall the advantages of education that wealth
could bestowuponher. The fact, however, isotherwise. From the
railway gates, where theroad crosses theAshbournelineatEllastone,
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and there ia nothing todisputein it. For anEnglishwoman to go
gaping about, however,and puttingher own stupid interpretationon
everythingshe sees ia npt of a doubtful nature;itis verybad taste,
andnot raised in the least frombeing so because it is the common
trick of the class to which she belongs. They are to be Been every-
where exhibiting theirignorance, and conceit in Catholic countries,
andowemuch to the forbearance of the peoplewhomthey annoy and
insult. This Englishwoman, then,in accordance with the manners
ofthepeoplewhomshe representssets upher ownstiff and starched
standardof proprietyin worship,and is prepared to pronounce all
those whodonot conform themselves to it guilty of idolatry. The
fact,nevertheless, remains that people who understand the matter
aright may deck andshow honour toanimage without being in the
remotest degree guilty of idolatry or somuch as temptedby an idola-
trous thought :— and English womenathome or abroad might find
somebetter employment than togo about seeking an occasion to be
shocked. Butas a set off letustake whatanEnglishman, who had
come from the likemisunderstanding with this Englishwoman to a"
true comprehensionof thematter has to tell us, concerning, among
the rest,such devotioDSasthat referred to.

"Only this Iknow full
wellnow," writes Cardinal Newman, "anddid not know then, that
the Catholic church allows no image of any sort, material or im-
material,nodogmatic Bymbol,norite, no Bacrament, no Saint, not
eventhe Blessed Virgin herself, to come between the soul and its
Creator;itis face toface, solus cum solo,inallmatters betweenman
andhis God, He alone creates;He alone has redeemed;beforeHis
awfuleyes wego in death;in the visionofHim is our eternalbeati-
tude."

A contemporary quoted the other day in his
columns an article from some Homemagazineon
ecclesiastical relics, and in which it was made to
appear that Catholics aremen most easily imposed

upon, and who have iv their time received as sacred animmense
amount of rubbish. This article, indeed, reasonably includes the"early Christians

"
in the accusation of superstition, and ashaving

had their part also in the venerationof relics. Buthow could the
early Christians have done otherwise than to-day isdone by us who
succeed them and inherit their faith? For that there is nothing
extravagant in Catholics, theD, or now, ascribing a supernatural
virtue to relics is undeniable, as, for example,Cardinal Newman
shows most clearly from Holy Writ itself. "The sacred textruns
thus," he writes:

'And Elisha diedand they buried him. And the
bands of the Moabitesinvadedthe land at the coming in of theyear.
Anditcame to pass as they wereburying a man, that, bahold, they
spieda bandof men;and tLey cast theman into the sepulchreof
Elisha. And, whentheman was letdown, and touched the hones of
Elisha, he revived,andstood uponhis feet.' Again,in thecase of an
inanimate substance, whichhad touched a living Saint:'And God
wrought special miraclesby thehands of Paul;sothatfromhis hody
werebrought unto the sick hand'kerchufs or aprons,and the diseases
departedfrom them.' And, again, in the case of a pool. 'An Angel
wentdown,at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water;
whosoever then, first, after the troubling of the water, steppedin,
?vasmade whole of whatsoever disease he had.'

"
The writer of the

articlein question,however, givesmany instances of whathe asserts
or implies, to havebeen,or tobe still, the venerationof false relics,
somany,indeed, that we cannot pretend tofollow him categorically.
We, nevertheless,find that hehas made such glaring errorsin cases
whichitis convenient for us todeal with that we conceive ourselves
justified insupposing that innumerous other instances he has drawn
only on his imagination, relying upon theunquestioning mannerin
which thepublic he writes for areready to swallow any sort of non-
sense whichmaybe writtenconcerningCatholicmatters. Letus, first,
take the followingcaseof inaccuracy. "The brainof St. Peter,"he
says,

"preserved at Rome, and enclosed in a box for better safety,
was, on examination, found tobea marble stone." But,saysJohn
Calvin,"At thecommencementof this treatiseImentioned thatSt.
Peter'sbrains, which were shownin this town (Geneva), were found
onexaminationto be apieceof pumice stone."

—
(' Treatise onRelics

'
trans. ;p. 259) Let those who will take Calvin for anauthority,
who, nevertheless, most probably suggested also to this writerhis
story of the "supposed arm of St. Anthony, -which wasafterwards
discovered to be the mutilated limb of ahart." For, continuing to
speak of the relicsof St. Peter and St. Paul, theheresiarch suppAl
thatmany of these bones " would turn out to be thebones of t^K
animal"— for which, by the way, hadmen of his mind been the
providers of the supposed relics there would have bean no
need; human bones could have been availed of by them easily
enough. Our magazine writer next gives the following instance."A Bishopof Tours, in the eleventhcentury being induced to visit a
much-veneratedchapel in which a saint was buried, found that its
patronwas noother thana robber who had been executed for his
crimes. That people thus regarded the remains of a robber as a
fittingemblemof divinity, is undoubtedly strange;but it mayhave
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her uncle'scottagemay be seen, orcertainly might have been seen
some twenty yearsago, and itis or was thatof a man following the
humble calling of a rustic architect and builder. There Marian
Branspassed agood portionof her childhood, andher book,'Adam
Bede,'was eagerly readinall thefarm houses of theneighbourhood.
The landscape, moreover, of

"
AdamBede,' recalls the grassy slopes

of the valley of the Dove, with their growtheverywhere of beantiful
trees, and therich colouring that makes thecountry in questionso
pleasanta one to look at. The people too, of thedistrict, theborders
of Staffordshire and Derbyshire, have much to recommend them.
Theirfrankness andsterlinghonesty arenot tobe surpassed,and the
roughness which may also be found among themmay often be for-
gottenbecause of virtues which atone for it. Muchgiven are they,
again, toall the waysof Methodism,and aDinah Morris would there
find attentive audiencesand devout followers. We can well believe,
too, that some living artisan there may have been to suggest the j
manlinessandnobility of Adam Bede. The clever sharpnessof Mrs. !
Poyser,however,most probably was the sole productof the writer's j
mind, for the country-folk in question arenot remarkable for any
particular quickness of thought or smartnessof tongue. Mr. Don-
nelly's treatment of the story of Adam Bede was full of feeling, and
sympathetic understanding, and there are few of us who havehad
any experienceof life who will not agree with his conclusion that i
whatever maybe smooth flow cf the later years the distress of those
whichhave gone before cannever be forgotten, or its traces wholly
erased. Very pathetic, again, was his picture of Milly Barton's
motherless children, recalling, asitdid,by a few master strokes, the
sad and simple story of the mother's lifeand death, andtouching
the chord in all our hearts that respondsto the cryof the orphan

#
Maggie Tulliver'sheroism, also, was finely brought out, and astrik-
ingcontrast drawn by the lecturer betweenitand thatof Jane Eyre,
with whichsomecritics havecomparedit. The thread that bound
the whole lecture together,however, was the constant manifestation
made by the lecturer of the sympathy with human nature whichhe
haddiscerned as the writer's guiding principlein the composition of
all her works. When dealing with a lecture,nevertheless, that con-
tained so much that was excellent and worthy of all praise, we feel
that we can afford to be candid, and where we dissent from the
opinion or criticism of the lecturer tosay so without scruple. We do
not think, then, that weeverso clearly before recognised the depar-
ture from her higher inspirationsmade by George Eliot, inMiddle-
march, and still more in Daniel Deronda, as while Mr. Donnelly
was engaged with Lydgate and Dorothea Brooke, or confessedly
puzzled to explain whyhe had found nothing surpassingly greatin
the Jewish hero or those with whom he wasconcerned. A devo-
tion to science, marred by the whims and extravagances of
afrivolous andselfish wife is. nodoubt,a matter tobe deplored,but
itdoes not touch theheart, and tend toelevate the mindby a whole-
someawakening of thehigher emotions,asdo the events in the tales
that had preceded that in question. And the story of Dorothea
Brookestrikes usas ridiculous principally— toexalta"manwithwhite
mice,"to which Mrs.Cadwallader aptly compared Dorothea's second
husband,into anordinarily respectablemember of Parliament,wasa
very fitting issue for all her "notions." Married to Lydgate, no
doubt,she wouldhave been a benefactress to somecommunity,and
premature drinking-fonntains, or an impiovedsystem of sewerage,
fifty yearsbefore its time, would havemade hermemory monumental.
Buton thewhole the lealms of fiction arenot much advantagedby
her presence in them. Again, as for Daniel Deronda, we very
heartily agree with the critic whostyledhima

"
walkinggentleman

"—
he wasneither morenor less. The inspiration that led him away

—
incompany with Mirah, another nonentity

—
to the East or elsewhere

todonothingonearth that any one with anounce of commonsense
can divine, was a most consistent one. "Daniel Deronda"is a
disagreeable book, with no particular meaning,and althoughhere
and there a flash of the writer's old genius may be found, it is
another proof, anda sad one, of the decay of allthat is earthly— but
aproof that might wellhave been spared.

The correspondent of a contemporary, in writing
the notesof a tour, makes the following quotation
from the"Englishwoman in Italy,"— whoever her
ladyship may be.

— "Ithen went to look at the
statue of St. Peter alias Jupiter, and scarcely recognised my worthy
friendin hisholiday garb. He wasarrayedin robes of crimson cleth
ofgold drapedregally about his sable person. The tiara, with its
triplecrown sparkling with jewels, adoraedhis head, and a ring of
enormoussize appeared on his finger. Whether in this guise the
image lookedmost hideous or ludicrous it wouldbe hard tosay;but
amoregrossly grotesque objectInever beheld. If it is not image
worship for the people tokneel downand kisshis toeandpray before
him,Iknow not what is. It was a grievous, shameful sight

—
that

grim idol, deckedout like a frightful black doll, to be kissed and
adored." But this is worth just the value of the "Englishwoman's
opinion. Itis altogethera matter of taste as to how anything looks»

HOW
SHOCKING!

2
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been that the so-called robber was simply an expatriatedpoliticalleader, who,as in the popular conceptions of Robin Hood andRobRoy, was regardedasmore sinnedagainst thansinning." Itisreallyapity tospoil this story, andthe ingenioustheoryderived from it.butawriter named Sulpicius Severus, writing very much earlier thanthe eleventhcentury, ruthlessly obliges us todo so, andnarrates thefact upon which this fiction has certainly been base.l. In the timeot b\ Martin, he says, it happened thai therena^a tomb veneratedas that of amartyr in thenoighbourhojil of Tours, and on theholybishops making inquiry, and finding he could get nosatisfactoryanswer as to the facts of the martyrdom,or whom it wasthat hadsufferedit, he went,after a little,to visit the tomb,and prayed thatGod would reveal to him whomits tenant was. Then there came tohim a frightful apparition which he recogniaed as that of a robberwho had been executed for his crimes-and sohe had the peopledisabused of thpirerror,and theplacemade oneof horror rather thanofreverence.-" The bones of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," says ourwriter, "rest at the Church of Sf Maria Sopra Minerva, at Rome."We Biniply saythey do not, and no one supposes them to rest thereor inany other Catholicchurch. But to follow thiswriter andshowan how many instances he is mistaken, or to state what are thegrounds, no light ones,upon which Catholicsreceive the identity ofthe holy places, regarded as such by them and not the fig-ment of a silly brain, would be impossible, without the limitsof a considerable essay. Let it Buffice for us to consult Car-dinal Newman as to what the great relics are that are counted
genuineandarevenerated aB such. "AtRome," he says, " there isthe true cross, the crib of Bethlehem, and the chair of St.Peter;portions of the crown of thorns are keptatParis; the Holy Coat isshown at Treves; the winding-sheet at Turin;atMonza, the ironcrown is formed out of a Nail of the Cross;and another Nail isclaimed for the Duomoof Milan;andpiecesof our Lady'shabit areto be seen in the Escurial." Further on the Cardinal adds, "Iseeno reason to doubt the material of the Lombardcrownat Monza;and Ido not see why the Holy Coat at Trevesmay not havebeenwhatitprofesses to havebeen. Ifirmly believethatportionsof thetrue cross are at Rome,and elsewhere, that the crib of Bethlehemis atRome, and the bodiesof St. Peter and St. Paul also. IbelievethatatRome, too,lies St. Stephen, that St.Matthew lies at Salerno,
and St. Andrew at Amalfi." But as to the true cross, whose sup-posedmaterial, withgross exaggeration, Calvin asserts to havebeensoabundant thatif collected together it would form a whole ship'scargo,— a mis-statement repeated over and over again sincehis time, we find from the calculations of M. Rohault de Fleurythatits genuine wood contained about 6^ cubic feet,of which onlyabouta forty-fourthpart is now known to exist,andat no time werethere distributedrelics of it that would more than make up its duebulk if reunited. Calvin's foolishandrancorous treatise, howeveris the groundwork of allsuch articlesas that to which weallude,andno candid personperusing its feeble arguments, and inventedfactscan fail to be struck by its complete want of reliability, and thelying spirit in which it has been composed. It is worthy of itsauthor,and wecansay nothing worseof it.

heart." Variousmethodsare thenproposedby which this plan maybe executed. Theremust be a literary Association to promote the
circulationof the works of masonic authors, and tosuppress these of
others; the leadingpublishersmust be bribedto bring intocontemptandridiculeeverything writtenon the opposite side. "' 'He that isnot withusis agaiaatus,'thereforewemaypersecute,calumniate, andtreaddown such a one without scruple;individuals like this are
noxious insects, which one shakes from the blossoming tree, and
crushes beneathone's foot." All those who show themselves hostileare tobe covered with ridicule which few can bear. "In order themorequickly toattainour end, the middle classes of societymust bethoroughly imbued with our principles;the lower orders and themass of thepopulation areof little importance,as they may be easily,
moulded toour will. Themiddle classesare theprincipalsupportersof the Government; to gain them we must work on their passionsand aboveallbringup the ruing generation in our ideas, as inafewyean theyKill be in tJteir turn masters of the situation."~A con-siderationof the words we have put in italics will show the trueorigin ofsecular educationandwill also suggest that since that por-
tionof themasonic programme whichmust necessarilybe visible tothenaked eye is energetically being carried out, the portion that
is to be workedinsecret is not more neglected nor backwardinitsdevelopment. But to pursue our author:License in morals hesays will providethe sect with friends at Court, where, moieover,it
will suffice to make men "absolutely indifferent to the Christian
religion," concerning which asit is they arecareless enough. All who
cling to religious or civilprejudice are to be regardedas enemies of
enlightenment and philosophy, and looked upon as beings whose
influence in prejudicial to the human race. "On this account it
becomes the duty of each one of us to impede their action in all
matters of consequence, and to seize the first suitable opportunity
which may present itself of putting them entirely Iwrs de combat"
Finally he says:"We must ever be on thewatch tomake all changes
in the Stateserve our own ends ;political parties, cabals, brother-hoods, unions— in short, everything that affords an opportunity of
creatingdisturbancesmust be aninstrumentin ourhands. For itis
only on theruins of society,as itexistsat present, that wecanhope
toerectasolid structure on the natural system, and insure to the
worshippersof nature the freeexerciseof theirrights." Somuch then
for the principlesof the Society, which we find thus explainedbyoneof its leadingmembers: What plea can there be urged in their
defence? There are, moreover, instances on record of honourable
men who, asmany have done and do still, had joined the Society
unaware of its real ends,but who, on obtaining someinsight into its
working, withdrew in horror from all connection with it. Notable
among such men, forexample, wasFrederick Prince of Orange, who
asNational Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the Hague, and
Grand Masterof the Southern or BelgianLodges,had recognised the
perilsof his position. The reasons he gave for his resignation were
as follows:"

Iam a Christian, and will everremain one. Every-
body will understandhow extremely painful it is for me tobe com-
pelledto speak of the abuse made in the Masonic Legend of the
teachingof myDivine Master, the Son of the HeavenlyFather. .. .
How could Iwrite the story of Thy life, ODivine Jesus,and then
call it theLegendof tlie DegreeRosicnician/ . . . Kightreason
and profound reverence bid my pen stop here. Is it possible to
degrade this hallowedstoryso low as to turnit into a merelegend ?. . . Andcan itbe that thebrethren of the Craft regardthe death
of Jesus Christ as a mere parable, and range it with themass of
fictions which are successively set before them ? . . . And we
further find, to our indignation, ceremonies in connection with the
reading of the legend of thisgrade, which arein direct oppositionto
the teachingand character of the Sonof God,and toHis HolyLaw."
YetthePrinceof Orangehadobtainedonly a slightglance intothe true
natureof the Craft. For weknow thatithasnever been the custom
of the Freemasons to allow princes to penetrate into the higher
gradesof their Society, but to keep them among the lower ones,
where also are kept many unsuspicious men in total ignoranceof
whatitis they are lending their influence tosupport. Of this, more-
over, we have an open acknowledgement from the pen of Louis
Blanc. "It seemed good to sovereigns," he says,

"'
—to Frederick

theGreat
—

to handle the trowel andto put on the apron. Why not1
Sincethe existence of the higher grades was carefully hidden from
them,all they knewof Freemasonrywas that which could be revealed
to them withoutdanger. They had no reason for concerning them-
selves about it, seeing that they were kept in the lower grades,in
which they perceived nothing but an opportunity for amusement,
joyfulbanquets,principles forsaken and resumed at the thresholdcf
the lodges,formulas thathadnoreference toordinary life— ina word
acomedy of equality. But in thesematters comedy closely borders
on tragedy;and princes and nobles were induced tooffer the cover
of their namesand theblind aid of their influence to secretunder-
takings directed against themselves."— Just, we may add, asbishops
andclergymen who jointhesect blindly lend their influence toaid in
thedestructionofChristianity. But ithas beenurged inreply toall
thwearguments that English Freemasonryisathing apartfromthat

We find that we areaccused of all kinds of cavy,hatred,malice,and uncharitablenessgenerally. Weare toldthatBishopWilsonwouldhavemen justnotliberal, and that wholecrowdsof mostexcellent Catholicsarestillde-votedFreemasons. Inaddition we areagaingiven to understand thatFreemasonry is the verybond of peace and brotherly love, and apuretnexsmthatbasporival.Well.weclaim tobe justnotliberalwhereFree-masonryis concerned, because to be liberal towards so great anevilwouldbetobe weakandmischievous,and tohide fromour readers thetruenatureof amonsterfullof wickednessandharm.Norcan theywhodotheir best to warntheir fellow menagainst apower mighty for de-struction, be justly accused of uncharitablenessor any of its accom-paniments.—As to the crowds of Catholics who are devoted Free-inssons— theassertion that there are such contains a contradiction
in terms, for whena Catholicbecomes a Freemason, he falls underthe ban of the Charch. is excommunicated,andipsofacto ceases to beaCatholic. But as to whatFreemasonryis, weareon good authorityand whichcannotbe controverted, enabled to give asfull a sketchas wohave room for in our columns. Professor Hoffman of Viennathen,ina book writtenby him,and which created a great sensationat the endof the last century, informshis brother masonsthat super-stition, thatis the teachingof both the old andnew Testaments,hasbeen the mainstay of tyranny by which princes and priests havecaptured mankind. ".This,"he adds,« is theevil of Christianity thatitenslaves minds tosuch a point that they are willing toendure anypresentsuffering with the consolinghopeof a life to come* On thisaccount itbecomes indispensabletounderminethe pillar,whichbearsup such astructure of superstition." The firm ground, however, heexplainsin which Christianityisrooted, requirescautious working toaccomplish the object he mentions. "As man is chiefly workedonthroughhis passions,thesemust be excited,and Christianity must bemaderidiculousere thedominionof faith can be overthrownin the
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MONEY! MONEY ! MONEY!
INVEST IN THE RISING BOROUGH OF SOUTH DUNEDIN !

Sure torealise 20 per centper annumprofit.

SEVERAL CHOICE SECTIONS FOR SALE,
IN THE

MOST CENTRAL POSITIONS.
Terms:— £s deposit; thebalance in three years at 7 per cent,

nterest. Plans forwardedonapplicationto

N. MOLONEY

South'Dunedin.

T ADIES' GOLD WATCHES, from 505.; Silver, 80s.:
guaranteedgold andsilver jewellery. Watches cleanedfrom 4s.6d.;
newmain-springs, 4s. 6d.— guaranteed twelvemonths.

A. FETTLING,
32, Princes Street, opposite City Hotel.

j* GLASGOW ANDLONDONDERRY
BOOT & SHOE STORE.

13 Arcade, Dunedin.

'^j^SW^R ATETL McFADDEN
—

■
- ~=~ (Formany yearsSalesman atLoft's)

T>OOTS and Slippers strongand neat,MJ Slippers and Boots to fit the feet,
Beotsand Shoes alreadymade,
AtNo. 13 Royal Arcade.

X£ OOTS or Shoes for youngor old,"*-* Shoes audBoots,they must be sold ;
Boots and Shoes at prices fair,. Guaranteedto give good wear.

r>OOTS and Shoes: the Dark Stout Man"*-* Will do thebestfor youhe can;If you will only onhim call,
He'll try to pleaseyonone andall.

T^OTICE.— If this should Meet the Eye of thlTperson or-^-^ persons who are wantinggood

L^OOTS and Shoes, they should not Forget the Address
■*-* of theDark StoutMan,13 Royal Arcade.

ORTH KNOWING thaOhTTßraTlmdnßheipest. House for Bcotsand Shoes is the
i?j_LASGOW & LONDONDERRY BOOT STORE,
v^ 13 Arcade. No clap-trapsale, but guarantee a good, honest
articlefor the Priceasked. Never SellingOff, butalwaysSelling On.

NEIL McFADDEN,
13 Royal Arcade.

TO THE PEOPLE OF OTAGO.

GLORIOUS NEWS.

£10,000 Worth ofBankrupt Stock tobe sold at
e-EERB'g GREAT CLOTHING SALE"

ST. KERR, having completed the Purchase of aBank-" rupt Stock in theNorth Island from the trustees onunexcep-
tionally favourably terms, will submit the same to the generalpublic
atpriceshithertounheardof.

KERR'S GREAT CLOTHING SALE.
Nolist of pricescould give anadequateidea of the reductions to

bemade atKerr's Great Clothing Sale. The stockconsists entirely
ofMen's, Youths' andBoys' Clothing;Hats, Caps, Shirts, etc., etc.

KERR'S GREAT CLOTHING SALE.
This is a bona fidesale, as the prices will testify. Men, for £5,

■willbe able to purchasemoregoodsthancouldbe donein theregular
way for £15. As S. T. K. anticipates a great rush during the sale,
anearly call is solicited.

KERR'S GREAT CLOTHING SALE.
No humbug; no stock-taking; no getting rid of superfluous

stock;nocompulsory sale, but a genuine sale ofgoods at prices that
will defy competition. All goods marked in plain figures. Terms
strictly cash over the counter,orondelivery.

SATURDAY, 21st OCTOBER,
At2 o'clock.

To Gentlemen wishing to purchasechoice
SUBURBAN BUILDING SITES,

Nearthe City.

MOST IMPORTANT SALE
Of the Well-known

BELLEKNOWES ESTATE.
Situated between the

BOROUGHS OF ROSLYN AND MORNINGTON,
Fronting the

TOWN BELT OF DUNEDIN,
And within

QUARTER of ANHOUR'S WALK of the CHIEF POST-OFFICE.
M'LANDRESS, HEPBURN AND CO.

havereceived instructions from GeorgeRoss, Esq., tosellby
auction,at their rooms, Manse street, on Saturday, 21st October,at
2 o'clock,

The Belleknowes Estate,subdivided into quarter and half-acre
sections,asshown on the lithographic plans,which canbe
obtainedatthe roomsof the auctioneers.

The portionof the Estate tobe offered at the firstsalesurrounds
the oldBelleknowes House and the newly-erected residence of the
proprietor, andcomprises some of the most valuableandcharming
building sites, whichcannot be equalledin or around Dunedin.

In placing Belleknoweson the market,it is the desire of the
Proprietor to give ita high character asaSuburban Township, and
toestablish itas the most fashionable and healthy locality toreside
in nearDunedin. To give effect to this, the Proprietor hasnot so
much consideredhis own interest as that of purchasers and futureresidents, aswill be seen from thefollowing facts, towhichparticular
attentionis drawn :—:

—
WIDTHS OF STREETS AND FORMATION.

A very largeproportionof this valuableproperty,consisting of
an area of 10J acres, has been taken up in the formation of
streets throughout the Estate,which are allof a very exceptional
width

—
viz.,

SIXTY-SIX AND FIFTY FEET,
formed half width and metalled twenty feet, which is certainly a
special feature in the Sale of theProperty,as streetsof such a width
cannot be foundinany of thenumerous townships aroundDunedin.
The extrawidth of thestreets should considerably tend tomake ita
veryhealthy locality.

To facilitate intending purchasersin finding the different Sec-
tions each sideof the street lines has been cut, leaving thepegseasily
traced.

Special attention is drawn to the fact that the streets arenow
being formed and metalled,aud will be finished without delay, thus
giving goodroads for thecartage of building material.

SIZE OF SECTIONS :
Insubdividing the differentblockß, great care has been taken to

give each section a commanding view and goodstreet frontage. The
sections, witha few exceptions,are

QUARTER-ACRES AND HALF-ACRES,
so laidoff thatpurchaserscan secure a block of any size,having in
many instances a double frontage. This should affordanopportunity
to those whointend toerecta

HIGH-CLASS STYLE OF RESIDENCE.
SITUATION:

A visitto theEstateby those whoare not already familiar with
it will at onceconvince themof its advantageousandgrand position.
From themanyprivateapplications to the proprietorfor years past
topurchasespecialsites throughout the Estate, it is quite evident
the locality is well-known. It is unnecessary to make any special
mention of the great extent of sceneryand charming view thepro-
pertypossesses. They cannotbe surpassed.

ACCESS:
The Estateis withinquarter of an hour's walk of the town by

Maclaggan street. Fortunately,however, there aremany convenient
ways of reaching the property

—
at present by the Mornington

busses, a number of which ply regularly from the City ; also by
the

MORNINGTON AND ROSLYN TRAMWAYS,
theTerminiof whichare within three minutes' walk of the Estate,
as canbeen seen from thekey-plan. The easy tramway communica-
tion shouldnowbe aconsideration t© many in townwhoprefer living
in the suburbs,but couldnot do on account of the previous incon-
venientmode of access.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
TEEMS:One-fifthcash, thebalance by promissory notesat 6,12,

18, 24, 30, and36 months, bearing interest at 7 percent,per annum;
or one-fourth cash,balance to remain onmortgage for three years at
7 percent., attheoptionof thepurchaser.

Lithographedplansnowready,



THE STATISTICS OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
IN NEW YORK.

(From theNew York Times.)
Amongthoughtfulministersthere is a feeling, frequently expressed
to the writer in his contact with them while engaged in gathering
data for this article, that the Christian worldis passing through someveryremarkable but not unhealthy experiences. There is also an
impression that the worst is over. The Rev.Robert Collyer presented
thecase in thislight:

"
This is a transition period, the spirit ofdoubtand scepticism once let loose had to run to the end of its

tether. But our friends when they get to that end find there is
nothing there. They are beaten out with the scamper and havenothing for their pains— nothing tosatisfy the longings of theheart,
the spiritual aspirations given us by Almighty God. My good
friendFothringham led the wa,y hereabouts,but we n>w have hisconfession that this spiritof doubt when allowed to run away with
itself brings one tono goodend. Ithink the reaction from whole-
sale denial is alreadybegun. But the only thingIfear is that somesuperstitionorother will takeits plac°. When people return from
these wanderingsin the desertof scepticism there is never any tell-
ing in what they may take refuge. Ishouldn't be a bit surprisedif the Catholic Church finally picked upagood many of these way-
wardchildren. When theyget well tired of the struggle with doubtit will beso nice to fall int» a place where everything is ready toorderand wearymortals arerelievedof all responsibilitiesof settlingtheseknottyproblems for themselves."

By consulting the recapitulation and tables of comparativeratios of growthat the endof this article, thereader— be he Catholic
orProtestant, Jew or Gentile,mystic or sceptic— will be very apt tofind food for reflection. These figures tell a curious story. Theyindicate, so far as New York is concerned, that Prottstantism hasbeenbrought almost to a stand still, while Catholicity is rapidlybecoming the dominatingnumerical influence.******

In the year 1845 the city hadattained to a growth of 400,000
souls. The membership of non-Catholic churches at thatperiod was,in round numbers, 40,000. The city's population now is at least1,300,000, a gain of 225 per cent., while the non-Catholic churchmembership is 90,000, a gain of only 125 per cent. How,on theother hand, doesthe case stand with the Catholio Church ? When
the city hadapopulationof 400,000 there wereat the outside 50,000

Catholics withinits borders. Nor there are 500,000— and while thenon-Catholicbodies canshow anincreaseof only 125 percent,during
the last thirty-seven years, and the city only 225 per cent., theCatholic Church can boast accessions amounting to900 per cent. Ofcourse,there shouldba taken into account

—
membership in aProtes-

tant Church stands on avery different basis frommembership in the
Catholic Church. In the latter even the child at thebreast counts,
if baptised. But, after making all reasonable deductions, thepro-portion that remains is of a most formidablecharacter,and theratioof growth is really what the figures make itappear.

Catholicity is a recognised power in New York, andits impor-
tance from anypoint of view can scarcely be over-estimated. It is
alwaysa unit. There areneverany dividedcouncils. There is noneof that feeling of responsibility to a something wbish in politicswouldbe called a "constituency

"
that is observablein the governing

affairsof other denominations. It is more than is understoodby aclose corporation. It is an aggregate in whichnonemay transcendhis ownbusiness,as defined by a higher authority, the fountain of
which is in Rome. Each cog in this vast and complicated
mechanismknowsonly itself, and this knowledgeitgenerally keeps
to itself, except it be called upon for information bjasuperiorinOrders. Many of the " institutions "of this world are almost over-
anxious that everybody shouldknow how they are flourishing, and inone form or another they are always parading real or imaginary
figures. Catholicity does not fall under this category. It is amighty but a silent force,and seldom parades in print. Besides,its"make up

"
is such that the statistician finds it difficult tobring thedetails under dominion. Indeed, he is extremely fortunate if he

pecures anythingapproaching trustworthy aggregates. Under Epis-
copaldefinitions,in acity like New York, a "parish"

is an abstrac-tion. In the Catholic understanding, however, it has definitegeographical proportions and lines of demarcation, generally
determined by the capacity of the church-edifice and the charac-
teristics of thepopulation for which it form a religious centre. Thus,
one parish may contain 25,000 Catholic souls, while another can
muster scarcely a thousand. The number of "good

"
Catholics in

any parish is nearly alway a matter of guess-work, determining
factors being the attendanceuponthevarious services, the births, thedeaths,etc. From these data,if the priest be so inclined,he can
make uppretty trustworthy estimates, and snch estimates are fromtime to time sent to superiors.

The reporter for the Times,inquestof Catholicdata, determined
toget his figures asnear headquarters as possible, and accordingly
sought an audience with the secretary of the Cardinal. He wascourteously received,and all available information placedreadily athis disposal. "Iam sorry,"said this urbane officer," thatitis outof my power to furnish any details regarding themembership of ourparishes. Upon this point wehavenoaccurateinformation ourselves.The best we can do is to draw inferences from the data at ourdisposal. These enable us to make some pretty close estimates,and
accordingto these we place the present Catholicpopulationof NewYork city at500,000 souls.""Have youany means at hand for determining thenumber of
Catholics in the city ten yearsago ?"'"

Ithink thebest way to determine this point is tocompareitwith certain details of an exact nature. In 1872 the number ofpriestsinNew York was229 ;now the number is 384. There werethen 121 churches ; now the number is 190. We then had 12academies;now wehave26. These methods of determinationgiveus an averageofabout 60 per cent."
Itis nodoubt true that certain allowancesshould be made from

theresult derived from these comparisons. With thegrowth of any
Church like theCatholic there is a preponderatingratio of increaceinecclesiasticism. Because of the establishment of a Cardinalate in
this city there has been caused an increase of ecclesiastics notjustifiedmerely by the increase in thenumber of the faithful, anditwas the opinionof the secretary that the actual increasednring the
past ten years would be representedby about150,000, which number,
deducted from 500,000, the estimatefor 1882, would leare 350,000 asthe Catholic populationin 1882. This would fix theratio of Catholic
increase during the past decade at over 40 per cent., while the
increase in the entire population of the city for the same periodisonly a trifle morethan 20 per cent.

The Catholic population of the entire diocese, which includes
several contiguous counties, is estimated at 600,000 souls, and itsstatistics are as follows :—:

—
Priests, secular ... ... ... ... 262Priests, regular ... ... ... ... 113Ecclesiasticalstudents... ... ... ... 68
Churches ... ... ... ... ig2
Chapels ... ... ... ... 47Convents ... ... ... ... 35Seminaries ... ... ... ... 1

Pupilsor
Numbers. Inmates.Collegesfor boys... ... ... 4 §75

Academies for young ladies... ... 22 2,202
Academies for boys ... ... 4 549Parochial schools forboys . ... 53 15,285
Parochialschools for girls ... ... 56 18562Orphanage schools for boys ... ... 6 '918918Orphanage schools for girls ... ... 7 969
Industrial schoolsand reformatories ... 9 3,675Orphanages ... ... ... 10 1)947
Hospitals ... ... ... 4 490
Asylums ... ... ... 15 4,743

According to the figures presented above, nearly 40 per cent, of
New York's population is Roman Catholic. At the*present ratio ofincrease another decade will see this proportionincreased to 50 percent. That it will oneday dominateall other influences incombina-tion is more than probable. Compared with the statusor growth ofother denominations,thatof Catholicity during thepasthalf century
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whichprevails on the Continent, and that, therefore, Englishmen
may become Freemasons without incurring any of the liabilities
attachedto the secretsocieties of ContinentalEurope. Such a plea,
nevertheless, canhardly nowbe advanced. It was never true, in-
deed,butnow itis not evenplausible. Itwas announcedin fact by
the Time* of July 19th,1875,thatat the consecration of a new lodge
atthe AlexandraPalace a day or twobefore—" His Royal Highness
the Grand Master of EnglishFreemasonshad given official recogni-
tion to the Grand Orient of Italy." The most Worshipful Grand
Masterhadalso appointed Brother Wendt to be Grand Secretary for
German correspondence. But the sympathy that, evenbefore this
official recognition wasmade,hadbound theEnglish lodges to those
of the rest of the world is plainly madeevident in theappealmade
by the GrandOrient of Italy for the recognition in question. "By
this event (the installation as Grand Master of thePrince of Wales)
English Masonry, which has already deserved so well of universal
humanity, will acquire ever fresh titles to the gratitude and admira-
tion of the whole civilised world. Italian Masonry, therefore, re-
joices at this new lustre shed upon our world-ivideInstitution, and
sincerely prays that between the twoMasonic communities may be
drawnevenmoreclosely those fraternal ties which . . . havealways
boundus to our English brethren." Addresses of a similar tone
werealso received from theGrand OrientLodge of France,and from
the lodges of Swedenandother countries.

BILL ARP ON GIRLS.
A nice,pretty, sweet girl can tell a man a long way off sometimesand make him sacrifice a power of time, and comfort, and money,
andhorseflesh, and when she does itall apurpose and then throwshim off,Ieball always think she hadn'torter. Inever wasin favourofa younggirl turning up her noseat a clever fellow who was raistd
in her neighbourhood andrunning offafter an airy chap from awayyonder;but when he doescomeIthink she ought tolethim gobackquick and cheap, or take him. I'vealways noticed that whenyoung
men go slipping away to parts unknownfor a wife it's because tho&e
girls he was raised -with know him too welland don't want him. I
didn'tgo half a mile for my pard and that showed my good sense,
and she didn't go further thanIdid, and that showedhern,and if I
wasa sensible younggirland waswaiting for ahusband,Iwould setmy cap for somebody 1hadknown a long time;but if Iwasa young
foolIwouldn't. The happiestmaniagesIknow of are those where
the folks know'dall about one another for a good while, and naryaone was fooled. Romance in love affairs is mighty pretty, and a
solitary horseman getting thrown from thehorse is just splendid,butall this plays out in a few months, and then comes the facts— the
hard-pan. The earth is earthy,and theheavenly vanishes,and the
baby has to be nursed of nights, and the sugar gets low, and the
diamond weddingring wont bring colour tothe poor wife's cheeks,
andshe is away off from her mother and wants sympathy and love
andkindattention;anda gooddealof it. As Mr.Longfellow said,

—
Lifeis real,lifeis earnest,
Andthebaby wants anurse.

5
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SPECIAL.
LEARING BALE,

T OFT Tlf D CO.,
Havine an immense stock of IMPORTED
BOOTS, and large shipments now landing,
have determiued to offer tbe whole of their
presentstock at such prices thatmust effect
a speedy clearance.

A few pric.es only we will quote, variedas
thestock is so andpricesnumerous:
LADIES'CARPET SLIPPERS Is.9d.
LADIES' FELTSLIPPERS, 2s. 9d.

LADIES' LEATHER SLIPPERS,3g. 6d.
LADIES' SEWN HOUSE BOOTS, 3s. 9d.
LADIES' S.W. LASTINGS, 4s. 9d.
LADIES' KID AND LEVANT, from 6s.
MEN'SPATENT SEALSLIPPERS,3s. 6d.
MEN'S BEST GRAINED COOKHAM'S,255.

And all the Stock proportionately low.

For
COLONIAL MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,

LOFT AND CO.'S OWN MAKE
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

TRIAL SOLICITED.

LOFT & CO.
9, 10, & 11, ROYAL ARCADE.

DUNEDHT,
LONDON AND NELSON.

TANDARD INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Head Office;Princes-stbeet,Dtoedin
FIRE, MARINE, AND F DELITY
GUARANTEE RISKS TAKEN AT

LOWEST CURRESTT RATES
THOMAS R. FISHER, Manager.

OUPREME COURT HOTEL
~"

STUART STREET, DTJNEDIN.

C. O'DRISCOLL Proprietor.

11/1" DONAGHY AND COMPY.,
OTAGO STEAM ROPE WORKS,

DUNEDIN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Best quality Manilla, i-inch to24 inches
—

„ „ „ Tether Lines„ „ „ ClothesLines„ „ Halters„ „ „ PloughRpins„ „ „ TarredRope„ , „ Yacht Rope„ „ Whale Lines„ „New ZealandFlax,i-into24 in.—„ „ Tether Lines„ „ „ „ Clothes Lines„ „ m » Halters
\ „ „ „ TarredRope„ „ „ „ PipePack-

ing„
.i » »i Spunyarn„ „ Untarred„ „ Hay Lashing„ „ „ .. Leather „„ „ n Wool „„ „Russ. Hemp Plough Lines, „ „ TarredHouseline

it » ». „»» Marline„ „ „ Hambrohne
H

„ „ Lead Lines

„ „ „ Signal Halyards„ Italian FJax Engine Packing
&c. &c. &c.

SPECIALITY FOB DRAPERS &BINDERS,
"Manilla HarvestingTwine 1 For Reaping
ItalianHemp,, „ \and Binding
N Z. Flax J Machines

rp B. CAMERON,A " ARCHITECT,
Commercial Chambers, Manse Street,

DUNEDIN.

Plans andSpecifications forall descriptions
of Buildings at shortest notice, withor with-
out superintendence.

TftRANCIH ME ENAN,
Wholesale andRetail

PRODUCEANDPROVISION MEbOHANT
Great King-street, Dtjnedik

(Opposite Hospital.;

RAILWAY HOTEL,
INVERCARGILL.

Proprietor ... Michael Griffin.
M.G. has much pleasure in informinghis

numerous friends and the public generally
thathe has taken the above well-known es-
tablishment, where he trusts, by careful
attention to the wints of patrons,to merit a
continuance of the support so liberally
accorded his predecessor.

Passengers by early trains can rely upon
beingnailed in time.

Mealsatall Hours.

WINES, SPIRITS, BEERS, &c, of the
Best Brands.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
New Zealand.

MARSHALL~~& COPELAND,
BREWERS, BOTTLERS, MAL-

STERS, and IMPORTERS of everydescrip-
tion of Brewing Materials.

Premises:Albion Brewery, Cumberland
andCastle streets,and Water of Leith.

The above firm have taken the highest
honours in New Zealand for their ALES.
They havebeen awardedTEN FIRST-CLAS*
CERTIFICATES since the first Exhibition
heldinDunedin in 1865, to the Christchurch
Exhibition,heldin June,1882.

The Jurors of the Chri9*church Exhibition,
after careful examination,appended the fol-
lowingremarks:—"

The ALES examined by us are a very
creditable exhibit,wellmade and wholesome."

Marshall and Copelaud's XXXX PALE
BITTER ALEis one that deserves high com-
mendation, and would attract attention in
any Exhibitionamong that ♥tassofAlep." Marshall and Copeland's Dunedin PALE
ALES.— This firm's XXXX Pale Bitter Ale
stood out ina remarkable way, and exhibits
all the qualitiesof a well-made Bitter Ale.
We recommenda Certificate of Gold Medal.

"J. E. PARKER, )
"W. HOCKLEY, I T ,
"C. ROBETSON, f durors

-
E. S. HARLF.Y,)

MARK SINCLAIR
(Late Sinclair and Marton),

Great King Street, Ddnedin,
COACHBUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
Carriages constructed from the late-t and

most approveddesigns. The finest finish, the
best materialand workmanship guaranteed.

Orders from the country will receive
prompt attention.

ReceivedFrst Prizes atDunedinandTaieri
Shows, 1879,and awarded Special Prize for
Largest Prize-taker in New Zealand manu-
factures at Dunedin Show,1880,and Three
First Prizes atTaieri Show,1880.

WM ' L A R E N," TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

Princes Street,'
(OppositeNew Bankof New Zealand)

DTJNEDLV

XT W. J O H N S

PATENT

MATERIALS.
ASBESTOS ROOFING
ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS
ASBESTOS BOILER COVERINGS
ASBESTOS STEAM PACKING
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
ASBESTOS GASKETS
ASBESTOS SHEATHING
ASBESTOS LINING FELT
ASBESTOS COATINGS. CEVTEVTS, SIC.

F. W. PETRE AND J. P. SPRING,
General Agents for New Zealand and

Australian Colonies.
Sub-Agents wanted in differenttowns in

New Zealand.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
AUSTRALASIA,

Established 18G9, and incorporated by Act
of Parliament, is the second oldest mutual
office in these colonies, aud was the first tofree assurance frombarrassingrestrictions.

J. P. SPRING, AGENT.
J. P. SPRING,

Zealandia Chambers,DowlingStreet,
MONEY, SHARE, AND LICENSED

LAND BROKER,
Agent MutualLife Associationof Australasia„ European,Eastern Telegram Agency„ H. W. Johns' Asbestos Goods

Loans negotiated. Transfers and mort-
gages prtpared. Several sums to lond at
current rates.

QMITU AND SMITH,
OCTVGON, DUNEDIN,

PAINTEB3, PAPSItHANGERS AND GI.A7.IERS
SignWriters & Dkcorators.

Importers of "White Lead,Oils, VarnishestGlass, P&perhangings, &c.

CHRISTMASAND NEW \ E A R'S
PRESENTS.

fi AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, W.it<:nrn,ikers and Jewellers,

*0, Princes street, Dunedin.
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, hir^eshipments of Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellers; English. French and American
clocks;Silver asdElectro-platei goods,etc.,
Beleoted by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers ia England aud
the Con> .nent.

G. and T. Yorngr, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct. a]>d
for cash,and having no commissions to pay,
are in <, positior to supply the verybe*t
quality o£ goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those whopurchasein themarkets hoie.

Note toe address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timarn ;anrl Thames street, Oamaru.

JELLINGOFF! SELLINGOFF!
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY.
T.Katterfeldt,115 George Street,

Begs to acquair* his customers audfriends
that he is about to Retire from Retail
Business, and will therefore dispose of his
present Stock at wholesale piices inorder to
clear it without delay.

T.K. intends to Carry on the Manufac-
turing of Jewellery and Watchmaking.

Watches Cleaned for 4s. 6d.

T. KA.TTEKFELDT,
115 GEORGE STREET

(Opposite A.k T. Inglis).



TheParliamentary papers lately published include the following
address to the Queen recently adoptedby the SenateandCommons of
Canada on Irishaffairs, with LordKimberley's reply toLordLome,
through whom it was transmitted :—:

—
'■Most Gracious Sovereign,

—
We, your Majesty's moßt dutifuland loyal subjects, the Senate and Commons of Canada, in Parlia-

ment assembled, desire most earnestly, in our own name,and on
behalfof thepeoplewhom werepresent, torenew the expressionof our
unswervingloyaltyand devotiontoyour Majesty'sperson andGovern-
ment."

We have observed,may itpleaseyourMaje3ty, with feelings of
profound regret and concern the distress and discontent whichhaveprevailedfor some time among your Majeesty's subjects inIre-
land.

"We would respectfully represent to your Majesty that your
Irishsubjectsin theDominion of Canada areamong the most loyal,
most prosperous, andmost contented of your Majesty's subjects.

"We would further respectfully represent toyonr Majesty that
the Dominion of Canada, while offering the greatest advantages
andattractions for those of our fellow-subjects who may desire to
make their homesamong us, doesnot receive that proportion of emi-
grants from Ireland which might reasonably be expected, and that
this is due,ina great measure, in the case of many of our Irish[ fellow-subjects whohave sought foreign homes, to their feelings of;estrangementtowards the ImperialGovernment."

We would further most respectfully representto your Majestythat,in the interestsof this, your royal Dominion andof the entire
Empire, itis extremely tobe desired that your Maj-sty may not be
deprived in the development of yourMajesty's possessions on this
continent of the valuable aidof those of your Majesty's Irishsubjects
whomay feel disposedto leave their nativeland to seek more pros-
perous homes.

"We desirerespectfully tosuggest to your Majesty that Canada
anditsinhabitantshaveprosperedexceedinglyunderaFederalsystem,allowing toeachprovince of the Dominion considerable powers of
self-government,and would venture to express a hope that, if con-
sistent with the integrity and well-being of theEmpire, and if the
rights and status of theminority are fully protected and procured,
suremeansmay be foundof meeting the expresseddesire of somany
of your Irish subjects in that regard,so tbat Ireland may become a
source of strength to your Majesty'sEmpire, andthat your Majesty's
Irish subjects at home and abroad may feel the same pride in the
greatness of your Majesty's Empire, the same veneration for the
justice of your Majesty's rule,and the samedevotion to,andaffectionfor, our common flagas are now feltby all classesof your Majesty's
loyalsubjects in this Dominion."We would further express a hopetbat the time has come when,
your Majesty's clemency may, without injury to the interestsof the
United Kingdom,be extended to those persons who arenow im-
prisonedin Irelandcharged with politicaloffences only, and the in-
estimable blessing of personalliberty restored to them."

We pray that theblessings of your Majesty's reign may, for
youT people'ssake,be long continued."D. L.Macphebson. Speaker,"The Senate, Wednesday, May 3, 1882."J. G.Blanchet,Speaker,'" House of Commons. Thursday, April20, )882."

"
Downing-street,June 12,1882."3ffy Lord,

—
Ihavereceivedand laid before the Queen the ad-

dress toHer Majesty from the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada in Parliament assembled, which was transmitted in yourLordship's despatch ©f the16thof May."
Iamcommanded by HerMajesty torequest that you will con-

vey to the Senate and House of Commons her appreciationof the re-
newedexpressionof their unswerving loyalty and devotion to her
Majesty'sperson andGovernment."Her Majesty will alwaysgladly receive the adviceof the Par-liament of Canpda on all mattersrelating to the Dominion and ad-
ministration of its affairs;but, withrespectto the questions referred
toin the address, Her Majesty will, in accordance with the Consti.
tution of this country, have regaid to the advice of the Imperial
Pflrliament and Ministers, to whomall matters relating to the'affairs
of the UnitedKingdom exclusively appertain.— "

Ihave,Sec."
KIMBERLEY."The Marquisof Lome."

ismost extraordinary. Itisreally among the latecomers, everyoneof
the leadingEvangelical denominationsantedating it. Itsecured its
first foothold less than onehundred yearsago. Asfar back as 1635,
under James 11., Sir thomas Dongan,a Catholic, wasgovernorof the
province, and it is to be supposedthat Catholicservices were then
temporarily in vogue. Bat under late

~
governors the Romish (!)

service was vigorously suppressed, and it wasnot until theUnited
Stateshad secured their independence that Catholicity was allowed
an abiding-place in New York. The first congregation of which
there is anj record, was formed in 1783, and worshipped in asmall
hall. It was not until 1786 that the firstchurch (bt. Peter's) was
built in Barclay, corner of Church street. This remained the only
Catholic church in New York for neaily thirty years. In 1838 St.
Peter's was rebuiltand consecratedby Bishop Hughes. In themean-
time, however, other churches had been erected, and notably the
first Bt. Patrick's Cathedral. This edifice was built in 1815,at the
corner of Mott and Prince streets. St. Mary's was built in1826.
In 1845 there were sixteen Catholic churches in the city, and since
that time theincrease has gone forwardat a rateno less prodigious
thansignificant.

COMPARATIVE RATIOS.

♥Decrease.
The following table exhibits the aggregate ratesof growthon

the part of the city, the Catholics and the combined Protestant
denominations, from 1845 to ISB2:
City of New York Population Population Percent-

and its or Member- or Member- age of
Denominations. ship in 1845. ship in1882. increase

City cfNew York ... 400,000 1,300,000 225
Total Protestant church

membership ... 51,000 90,579 76
Total Catholic church

membership. ... 50,000 500,000 900
The followingnote signed"K.L.," appearedinthe Times of 11th

July :—
"In your editorialarticle this morning, commenting on the

religious statistics of New York, you do a grave injustice to the
converts from Protettantdenominations to Catholicity. You say the
Catholic increaseinpopulation 'is doubtless duein alarge measure
te vigorousproselytising, especially among the poorer andmoreun-
fortunateclasses ... ;

'and lowerdown yousay:
'
The Catho-

lics gather in many recruits from the ignorant and the outcast
classes.' In these remark* you are mistaken. What worldly
inducements have the poor to become Catholics ? None. And
if any such do become Catholics, it is the more intelligent, who
do so from pure motives. But it is to the last assertion Imost
object. From a life-longacquaintance with all classes of converts
fromProtestantism to the Catholic Church, inallparts of the United
States,Iassert without fear of contradiction thatnot one-tenth of 1
per cent, are what youcall " ignorant.1 On the contrary, they are
men(and women, too)of the highest intelligence, persons who would
adorn any society. Ido not like to mention names— for a man's
religion is his ownsacred right, and should not be slightly spoken
about. Ifyouwill look into this matter more seriously it will be
easy for you to account for the increase of Catholics. Catholicshave
large families

—
Iam thefather of thirteen myself. Now non-Catho-

lics haveno families at all,or verysmall ones,andthis fallingoff in
the size of non-Catholics families has occurred principally within
the years of your estimated Catholic increase, and it will grow
worseuntilyourministers preachup the sacredness of the maniage
tie, and the outrage committed against God and natureby those
whose high intelligence tells themhow not tohave large families."

Two pilgrims from the Holy Land applied for lodgings at a
Chicago policestationlastSunday evening. Each woreshort trouserß
and uponhis headanArab fez. The elderof the two,a manof ven-
erable appearance,said inbroken English that they were from Jeru-

lalem, and that they wereon their way to see Archbishop Feehan.
hey understood very little English, but when the name Mahometwas spokenthey crossed themselves andexclaimed in unison, "He

bad man." They then refused to talk further.— Catholic Review.
Recently aviolent rain storm,accompanied with astrong wind,

came up and made its way across John's Island, Cal., blowing
down treesand deluging the country with water. J.Wilson Glover
upon theapproachof the storm, went into his house and took a seat
by an open window. He took his littlethree-year-old daughter on
bis kneeandheld his littlesix-months-old infant inhis arms. While
sitting in this position pla.)ing withhis little ones, lightening struck
the building, tearingout the wholeend of the house andkilling him
instantly. His little girl received so severe a 6hock that she diedin
about anhour, and the infant was also so much injured thatit was
cot expected to lire.

Itis said in Ireland(but no answer was vouchsafedin Parlia-ment) that, soldiers are sent into publichouses, and that they entrap
thoughtlessmeninto treasonable language and theninform on them.We arenot inclined tobelieveallthis, butwedobelieve(and, indeed,arequite certain) that soldiers ought tobe ordered to get any re-
quiredrefreshments at their barrack canteen, and also that civiliansought not to talk to them on politicalsubjects.— Universe.

With thepossible exceptionof Moscow and Waterloo, it would
behard to find any spot on the face of tneearth whichhas beenmorefatal toFrancethan the strip of sandy beachextending from AboukirBay to Damietta. Damietta itself witnessed in the thirteenth
century the destruction of a splendidFrench armyby pestilence,the
massacreof the few helpless survivors,and the captureof the Kinghimself,Louis IX.of France. Aboukir Bay saw thebattle of the
Nile, by which Nelson annihilated|at one blow the finest fleet ofFrance,andcut offBonaparte's invading army from all communi-
cation withEurope. InAlexandria itselfthegallant GeneralKleber,
the ablest soldier of the French Army, next to Bonaparte himself,'
was assassinated by anArab fanatic, and uponthe flatbeach beyond
thecity, Kleber'ssuccessor,GeneralMenou, stroveinvain toprevent
thelanding of Sir RalphAbercromby,whose victory,thoughpurchased
with his own life, atonce made the English mastersof the whole
peninsulaofAlexandria,
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Jity of New YoTi
and its

Denominations.
3ity ofNew York
[)utchReformed
episcopalian
Presbyterian
Methodists
Baptists
Jongregationalists
Catholics
jutherana
Jniveisalists
Jnitarians
Quakers
Swedenborgians
Spiritualists
Fewa
Miscellaneous

Population
or Member-
ship in 1845.

400,000
4,773
8.000
18,460

9,695
8,744
1,087

60,000
1,500

600
200

1,200
200

1,200
1,200

Population Percent-
or Member- age of
ship in 1882. Increase

1,300,000 252
4984 4

25,275 215
18,155 34
12,814 32
12,686 45
2,466 126

500,000 900
7,500 400
1,200 100

500 150
600 100*
400 100

1,000
3.937 145
4,000 100
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TTT OOD, SCOTT & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS & OUTFITTERS,

25 Princes Street,
Havemuch pleasure in calling attention

to their Stock
—

viz.:—
TWEEDS— AIIthelatestpatternsinColonial

andImported Tweeds.
HATS— The Rabbit Fur Felt in Hard and

Soft cannot be excelled for dura-bility and finish.
SHIRT S-WhiteDress,Oxford,Regatta,Cri-mean,inall the latest styles;variousprices.
GLOVES— Single and Double button, inDrabs,81ates,and Dark Colours;newand fashionable.
HOSIERY-Gents' Socks, Under Shirts, andPants, in various styles, colours, andqualities.
Ties, Scarfs, Collars,Cuffs, Studs,Umbrellas,etc., etc.

ULSTER BOOT DEPOT.

JJ'SWIGAN BROS.,
(OppositeBarrett's Family Hotel),

17 2, HIGH STREET,
Corner ofLichfield street,

CHRISTCHUBCH.
1-d Al}«lnds of Bewn- Pegged, and Rivetted
iBootsMade on the Premises.

Noreasonable offer refused.
Lowestprices charged.

Best Materials nsed.

Note the Address:
M'SWIGAN BROTHERS,

Ulster Boot Depot,
17 2, HIGH STREET,

Corner of Lichfieldstreet,
CHRISTCHURCH. ,

DENTISTRY.
LT R O 8~1 N S O Nrj-» SURGEON DENTIST,

No charge for advice.Painless extraction by the aid of nitrousoxide gas.
Addiess

—
Dodd's Buildings,

Corner of GEORGE ST.& MORAY PLACE.

T\^ ANTED KNOWN.
G. LAWRENCE,

Jobbing Builder,keepsFrst-class Carpenters
and Joinerson thepremises. Every descrip-
tion of Jobbing in town or country. Stove,
Range, and CopperSetter, &c, &c. Opposite
CaledonianHotel, King-street.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Manufacturersof allkinds of

ORNAMENTAL CASTINGS,
For Balconies, Verandahs,and Palisading

TombRailings,Columns of all kinds,Register Grates,&c, &c,
Great Kino Street North,

(Oppositethe Hospital,Dunedin.)

QTAVELY, AUSTIN AND CO.X.7 WINE, SPIRIT, ANDGENERAL MERCHANTS,
Areprepared to execute Orders for all de-scriptions of Wines and Spirits, in anyquantities,fromTwoGallonsupwards

PRIVATE FAMILY TRADE.
We haveadded to our Wholesale Businessa BOTTLE DEPARTMENT for Family

requirements, where theGenuineArticlecanbe obtainedin Two-gallon Demijohns or OnedozenCases,atmoderatecost,everylinebeing
guaranteed:

—
PORTS.OldParticularTawny Special Quality

Graham's 6-Diamond
Full-bodiedand Delicate6-Grape „ Rich in Flavour6 » „ Good Sound Genuine Port3 „ „ Light DinnerandCheap Wine

SHERRIES.Sandeman's Dry AmontilladoVerysuperior,pale,anddelicate;10 yearsold6 Diamond
<8> *$> <#> <#> <p. <$*Dry and Full_ Flavoured5 „ <O> <!> <J> <}><$>Fruity and

Ladies'Wine
» n -O" "<>" "<>Medium

DinnerB <#> <j><}>.Dinner and
ModerateCost

FineOldSherries
H°cks Of everydescription
Champagnes All Qualitiesand BrandsClarets, YD Andother Brands
OldBrandy In case and BulkWhiskies OldHighland andother Brands

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
Storekeepersand the Trade suppliedin every

requisite.
Sugars:

Company's and all Mauritiussorts.
Crushed Loaf.

General Groceries.STATION STORES.New Season's Tea,
EX KILLARNEY.

The famous "Cock and Eagle" Brand,specially imported for our Constituents. Thefinest Panyong Tea out of China this year,
inoriginal half-chests.STAVELY, AUSTIN, & CO.,

BondandJettystreets.

DUNEDIN ELECTROPLATING
AND GILDING WORKS.

Every Descriptionof
WORN BLECTRO-PLATED WARE RE-PLATED

EQUAL TO NEW.
t^Charges Moderate.

GEOUGE LE LIEVRE,
146.— George Street, Dunedin.— l46.

BUY your Tea at Comrie's VictoriaStore, corner Kingand Howe streets.Notwithstanding the

FIERCE Competition, wefind pleas-
ing encouragement in the fact that our

Tea Sales have increased during

THE past sixmonths ;and no won-
der, whenyou consider the fine flavour

andgreat strength

OF our Teas at 2s and 2s 6d per Ib.
Comrie's Victoria Etore, King andHowestreets.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
HLETHABY has REMOVED" from 112 George street, to19 Royal
Arcade. All personshaving left Work at112Georgestreet, will please call for the same19 Royal Arcade. Umbrellas Re-coveredwith thebest Durable Silk, from7s 6d;Um-brellasRe-covered with Silk Russel, 6s;withZanella, Alpaca, and Italian Cloth, 4s 6d;fiateen, 3s 6d. H. Lethaby, PracticalUm-brella maker,19Royal Arcade.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~6 UR L E V
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark andMach tganstreets,Dunedin.
Funeials attendedin Town orCoun with

promptnessandeconomy.

JVJ CONNELLAN"
GENERAL GROCER,

Tea and Coffk Merchant,
MAIN STREET, SOUTH DUNEDIN.
Families waitedon for orders in Towa andouDurbs.
Allordersexecuted withdespatchAll goods at Town prices.

KITCHEN RANGES all Siz^s. SPECIALLY DESIGNED for bum!mngNew Zealand Coal,both portable andfor building in,fitted with eitherhigh or lowpressure boilers. 6

REGISTERED GRATES,anda choiceas-sortment of Verandah and Balcony work andother builders'requisitesalways in stock.
H. E SHACKLOCK,

GeneralIron and Brass Foundry, Crawford
street,Dunedin.

GREAT AUTUMN 3ALE OF SURPLUSDRAPERY STOCK.
QAUXDERS, M'BEATH & CO* 1i^i^iruima<c that they have waivedtohold their

FIRST CLEARING SALE OF AUTUMNDRAPERY,
Commenced Saturday, Ist July, 1882, andcontinued during the wholeof thatmonth.S., Mcß. & Co. presume they need not addanythingm the wayof describing their Stockas it isuniversally admittedtobe one of theMost Complete and Best Assorted in theColony,and as it has been imported Directfrom the Cheapest Markets in the Worldthey are in a position to offer enormousadvantages to purchasers.
a J"he/sprint-ness of their First New YearSale of SummerGoods was duiy appr-ciated
visited their shop fully attested, andas theyare firmly resolved that now all seasonal/goods and fancy lines will be cleared Re-gardless of Cost, whilst every other articlewi11 be largely reduced in price, they aatici-pate that this sale also will prove a Greatbuccess.

Early Visito-s will securethe bestbargainsout of our extensive Stock of over £40 000in value. '
TermsCash during the Sale.

SAUNDERS, M'BEATH AND CO.,
Princes street.

PA N A M A HOTELCorner of Stuart&Smith Sts.
DUNEDIN.

TheProprietressof this fine Hotelis nowprepared to receive Boarders and Victorsami can offer them comfortableAccommoda'tion at reasonable rates. Suites of Ro ,msfor Families. Board and ResidenceTl p"r
C. HUNTER,Pioprietress.

H. BLAKE,
Grocer, Bakeb, and Confectioner,

RICHMOND,

Cornerof North and EastBelt,Chriatc'-iurch. I

Bread of Purest Quality aud Groceries ofall kinds deliveredat LowestPrices.

"Manufacturer of Genuine Digestive
Bread."

Wedding, Pound, tfpongt, Luncheon, Ma-diera, and Princeof Wales Cakes on Sale orMade toOrder
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A SCOTCH LANDLORD.

ingsandsorrowwhichit is sure toentail,not upon its victims alone,
butnpon itsagentsandabettorsaswell (cheers). Be just, and fewnot That is my motto. Letit be youre also. "Violate no law,whetherhumanor divine. Availyourselves, by all means, of every
constitutional agency still withiu yourreach toassartyourinalienableright to liveand thrivein Ireland. Bear ill-will tonobody. Tolerateall;but, inthese troubled times, reposetrust only in a few (loud
cheers). All the coercive laws thatcanbe framed will not succeed,
Ifear,in inducing our people to love and make free with, however
they maypray for andforgive, those who have injured and insultedthem,or sidedwith their reputedenemies. Be this as itmay,no law
canoblige you bid for anevicted vacant farm, or to pay an amount
ofrent which you have been notoriously unable to make. In all
these respects, then, be cautious and resolute, but, above all, be
reasonable (great cheering). Now,as in the past, whatever you doin the wayof agitation, let it be done or spoken in the open light of
day. Stick to the oldconntry for weal or woe. Don't think ofemi-gratingif youcan atallhelpit. Irelandis the fittest place for Irish-
mentolivein. Holdonto theoriginallinesof thenationalorganisation.(Cries of "We will.") Strive to secure your land in fee, or for the
fair lettingvalue. Havenothingto dowith theories,howeverplausibleor attractive. Avoid angry collision of any kind with the constituted
authorities; submit quietly to what you cannot control ;be pre-
pared to make reasonable sacrifices for the public weal;put your
trust inGod above you,andrest assured withal of the full and final
triumph of right and justice (enthusiastic cheers).

The speech of Mr.John Ramsny, member for the Falkirk Burghs,
has excited much indignation amongst Highlandmen, butnosurprise
whatever amongst those who knew any thing of his antecedents.
Mr. Ramsay is a landlord. He owns 54,250 acres in Islay

—
about

three-fifthsof the whole island. He is, besides, the proprietor of a
largedistillery at PortEllen. Inhis sp>ech in the House of Com-
monsonFriday he denied that the ruralpopulationin theHighlands
haddecreasedof late years, and he tried to sustain his denial by
pointing to the increase in the total populationof the country.
There would beno such increase tospeakof if the policy carried out
on hisown island of Islay wereuniversally adopted. That island
hada populationin 1841of 13,002. In1851 it was 12,332;in1861'10,352;and in1871it was 8,156 ; and the greatest decrease, Iam
informed, took placeonMr. Ramsay's estateof Kildalton.

Mr. Ramsay hasbeen heard of before now. In1864 he delivered
anaddress before theScience Association, in Edinburgh, which was
consideredby some sounfair and insulting to Islay men and High-
landers generally that the Glasgow Islay Association got Thomas
Pattison,author of the '" Gaelic Bards," torefute his statements, in a
lecture which was published at the time. Afterwards,Imay add,
the GlasgowHerald publisheda series of articles ivhis defence. At
the generalelection of1874, Mr. Ramsay was returned to Parliament
for the Falkirk disttict of burghs, and this return wasmainly due to
the support of the Irish vote, securedby apledge in favour of Home
Rule, whichhe afterwards violated. Atthe last election he would
havebeen dealt with according to his deserts were itnot that the
wordhad gone forth from the Irish lealers that the followers of
Beaconsfield must be opposed and defeated at all risks. The Irish
ofthe Falkirk Burghs are iv the fortunate position of having in their
hands the power to turn the scales between the two great parties,
When Mr. John Ramsay next appears as a candidate for their
suffrages theywill be apt to rememb?r for him not only his broken
faith with themselves,but his opposition to the just claims of the
poor,persecutedcrofters in theHighlands.— Cor. of Nation.

'"DipraRaber,"'saysan Associated Press telegram from Chat-
tanooga, Term.,"abandonedher home to lead a life of shame. She
was decoyed away by a degraded womin who had obtained employ-
ment inher father's house as a servant. The unfortunate girl was
only fifteen yearsold." Parents shouldknow somethingabout their
children's associates.In this case,a servant, waspermitted tocorrupt
this child's mind, untilher horrible end was attained. School asso-
ciationsare exceedingly dangerous. The public schools, in which
neitherreligion nor morals areinculcated, are open alike to the child
steepedinvice and to the pure and innocent child. They sit near
each other, and vice soon spreads. "If you want me to be pure,"
recently said the daughter of a non-Catholic parent to her father,
youmust send me to the Sisters. Iam learning too much that I
ought not toknow in thepublic school." The young girl wassent to
theSisters. The public school she attendedis* in Washington. We
havenoreason tobelievethat the Washington publicschools aremore
dangerous than any others.

—
N.Y.Freeinan.

Another illustrationof thepernicious influence posessed by the
cheapnovelspublished for boys was shownin a case before Justice
Gardner, in the Tombs Police Court, yesterday. Michael Collins, a
lad fifteen yearsold, had been employed as a messenger for some
time by William F. McNally, the sexton of St. James's Roman
Catholic Church. On the 20th inst. Collins took a twenty-dollar
goldpieceand two rolls of pennies, each containing odols., from a
drawerin thechurch,anddisappeared.He wasarrestedyesterday,and
whenarraigned in court admittedhis guilt. A letter from the Rev.
JohnJ.Kean,Pastorofthe Church, was handed to the Justice, in
which Father Kean begged the clemency of the court in the boy's
behalf. "This is his first offence," he wrote. "He has beenerrand
boy for me since April, and though many opportunities presented
themselves tosteal,ha neveryielded to the temptationbefore. Reading
trashy periodicals put itinto his head to run away, and for that
purpose to steal." Justice Gardner expressed bis sorrow for the
lad's situation,but said thathe felt it tobe his duty to holdhim for
trial. Collins was therefore committedin defaultof SOOdols. bail.

—
N.Y.Timet

b£jfo7t£ Iv V/H ReV> **" Groke Performed the ceremonyof
th?S£i ® *°l thenew charch in Emly-county Tipperary. At2r tnwialOna

lOn° f
u
the CCTemo°y an addresswasp-esentedin the openS*£tfc ♥ t There wasan enormousattendence,Tht^Kff °g tbai?ln fell heavily in the earl7Part of the dayJjJl^was ««* by the Rev. FatherPower, P.P. From the re-P71'«i,!i?rate We tßke th? Allowingas reportedin theFreeman:-

HiHnr, j «
you toconsider withme for a momentour actual con-wha?«r»?n« if
cl" 3***** as a struggling people-thatis tosay,

hnwh I ' any'We have mad« during &c last three years, andfhZ iJr+u*may securc andevenaugment them (hear,hear). Here,£SI« V rr+
°UfuI8substantially what we have gained. First ando«7^^inp!? 1 ** years8&° ifc was beUeved by the great mass of"rtE?P i1? ?n?n Irish agriculturist was a mere rent-makingSS?^S ' f

*
Was hiß tandemduty to work contentedly in

Sw».' a minimum recompense,day and night withoutceasing.eWvfn^tt11? 'WfJudiced individual younow meet with is fully
£S£ rf?i, ii.C.

C ludust"ous husbandman has a firstcall on theShin?n, fn * ue tilbs ami> that while a fair rent shouldbe paid,
Jhfn possible to the ownerof the soila9a capitalist, the cultivator
noiidS * N o 7 8h0ul(1be decently supported out of itas well
wh «„* u-

' SdCOndly, up to three yearsago in Ireland the land-X,f f
agenf' altogether of their character for

wnn*i n iO6i06° rmercy'werefa*"dnpon and flattered,andalmostworshipped,externally at least, by the miserable serfs whom they

isnSUSide8PJ'sed (hear« n r̂)- To-day the goodand just landlord\lIfftT 'Mhe Ou£ ht tobe>whilst the tyrant,thoughstill dreaded.?£.« f
Same defied- Thirdly, upto three yearsago in Irelanda iarm irom whichanindustrious tenant had been evicted for thev^nfy^?ent ° f e*««sive rent would not be twenty-four hoars

with IZu fOros of fools would be found to compete ruinously
Sn?Ki^-wheIfor its Passion. To-day no one would think of
f^w?^ (enthusiastic cheers). Fourthly,up tothree years a<ro in
nf "» * ■

i
ere were who took a Poetical interestin the conditionmo2ffntg»"n -tUral lab"rers. They work from six o'clock in theuiuinmguusix o'clockin the evening,and for wages which inother

SSS^J *y might earn in a few hourß - Tbey lived in cabins
rwl-Y 5 lOrIOr sayaSe men, were fed miserably,"and clad inrags£rp£& ,»i y> thougQ for themostpart fed and housed quite as
tESrS7 Mever' they are attractinga good deal of attention to
thoappi

c?mPlaints;andif the tenant-farmers here present, and
wrmiH k c wbommy words may reach aud possibly influence,
nf nnr ac a friendly advice from me, they would, frommotiveswi poucy as well as of gratitude, look without delay to the sad case
i"«?m iabourers. andstriveto improve their condition as far as itis
VMM. " in reasont0 do so (cneers). Fifthly, up to three
with"?°u m Irelandagitr.tion was ata discount. The peoplewere
If*i- " " bad be<?n more than oncebetrayed by so-called
JhTm "?* om tbcy Put <heir trnst- Fine speeches weTemade for
htm if*

promisesgiven them;but the orator veryoftensoldmmseu for pay or preferment,soon after swearing thathe woulddie
unfnifiii a So'and thePromises made wereleft, for the mostpart,
ummniied But the trampet of our resurrection was soundedat lastit had pleased Providence to spread famine likea palloverour land. Men wereawakened by it to a sense of their meanana mendicant condition;andthe cry went forth and was wafted
Xt"TS , PeoPlpfrom shore to shore, that Ireland wasmade forxneinsn,and thatnowor never weshouldassert ourrights,notalonetonve, out to thriveas wel), in ournative land(continued cheers). OurBrethren m America andat the Antipodes took up the echoes of ou<-expressed resolve, swelled the chorus of ourcomplaint, and thus gave

7V? Clvilised w°rld the sad and sickening story of Ireland'swretcdedness and wrongs. Ourrulers paused, pondered gravely, at
Jengtu,onpassing li-ish events, gauged their significance aright, and,as usual, struck by the justice of our claims, and etill more by thestrength and stability of our organisation, introduced remedial
measiires of asubstantial character into theHouse of Commons, andpassed them successfully into law (loud cheers). Thereupon, land-ioras trembled throughout the lengthand breadth of the land, andracs-rentsreceived a staggering,ifnota death-blow inIreland More-over,wehaveaphalanxrepresenting us in the BritishHouse of Com-monsthat cannot be bribed or intimidated :and, as we mean soon,
piease t»od. topay ourmembers, weshall add largely ere long to thenumerical and effectivestrength of the advanced partyinParliament.vn tiie whole, then, wehavebeen victorious (cheers). Therighteous-ness of our cause has been all but universally recognised;rentsnave been reducedfrom20 to 25per cent, all round,evenby Govern-ment (ommissioners;further substantial ameliorations cannot bemuch longer withheld;and sothe sun of Ireland's prosperity may
tt vf» * a

c begun toshine o«t atlast, after a long and drearynigntof desolationand darkness. Thus it is as to the past. Butwaatof thefuture ? Are weable and willing to hold ourown; andintact, are weresolved to do so. whether against Kavanagb's con-nscatjon schemeor thecoercive legislationof Mr. Gladstone ? (Criesor weare, weare.") Will the landlord's league, like Aaron's rod,
cat "P the people's league,and will the threatsof fineand imprison-m«M with^wbich the air is now full, frightenor corruptus ? (Cries
oi /"ever, and loud cheers.) On that scoreIhaveno apprehension.
♥ ♥k?yi ear frlendP.in this connection youhaveheard it said, andxnithfnlly said, that force is noremedy. Itake leave to add, and toaaamost emphatically, as a warning to you, that crime,' in likemanner,)sno remtdy. Itis my firm conviction that you havenoenemy todreadat this momentbut yourselves. Crime and outrage,£ -a part olany Bectic)n of ourpeople are theonly things lamnowaxraidof. Idread crime, first, because it is sinful, and because Ioeueve tbat sin,a*a rule, is punishedeveninthis life. Idread crime,secondly, because itwillgive us abad name where we desire to bewell thought of,estranging from our causethe sympathies of all goodanahigh-minded men, besidesbringingdirect disgrace ononrwligion«nd country (bear, hear). Idread it,ihirdly, becanse of the soffer-
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NEW AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. NEW VEGETABLE SEEDS
NEW FLOWER SEEDS.

NIMMO AN D BLAIR,
Havepleasure in intimating toFlorists that they can be sup-

pKed with NEW SEEDSof Best Stocks and Strains, they having
importedanextensiveassortment from a first-classhouse. N.kB.havenoold stock, andhaveevery confidence in recommending this
■ew importation.

Seeing that purchaserscanbe fonnd for FOUL SEEDS because
lew priced,NimmoandBlair woulddrawattention to the fact that
this is a very false economy,and that having added to their grass-
seed cleaning plant they are prepared toclean parcels for Agricul-
turists ata verymoderate rate. Something like lOd per bushel will
clean andcarrygrass seed for say100 miles toand fromDunedin.

NIMMO AND BLAIRare Agentt far-
Mitchell's Broadcast Seed SowingMachines. It is an acknow-

ledged fact that these machines soon recoup the cost, through the
wonderfulsaving of seed.

General Agents inOtago for Eowen's CalifornianSeeds.
Drummond'BSeed CleaningMachines.
Sonntag'sBrookville Nursery. Forsyth's best Manilla Rope.
Nicholson's Reapers.
FOR SALE.— Rock Salt, Iron Tanks, Sheep Nets, Cornsacks,

Rye, Rape, Tares, Phosphorus and Oil of Rhodium, Fencing Wire,
Potato-digging machines,Fanners.

NIMMOAND BLAIR,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,DUNEDIN

CCIDENTAL HOTEL
(Late Swan),

[ESTARLISHED 1865]
WHARF AND REVELL STREETS,HOKITDXA.

This magnificentHotel,having been enlarged to nearly double
its formersize, thoroughly repaired,painted,decorated, re-furnished,
and improved inevery respect, is now by far the j

LARGEST COMMERCIAL HOTEL IN WESTLAND. j
It commands a splendid view of the harbour, shipping,and road- Jstead. The bouse contains public and private bars,dining-room to
seat60persons, and

GRAND BILLIARD BOOM,
With oneofAlcock's Prize Tables.

THE SAMPLE AND SHOW ROOMS
Are admitted to be the best inNew Zealand, andare kept for theuse

of Commercial Travellers,free of charge.
There are likewise six parlours, including two large, well-fur-

nished Commercial Rooms, suites of rooms for private parties and
families, bathroom, and thirty-three comfortable bedrooms, under
thecareful superintendenceofthe landlady.

The Proprietor, in returning thanks to the public for theii
patronage for thelast sixteen years,begs toannounce that while the
Comforts areLargely Increased, the Tariff is Greatly Reduced. {

WINES, ALES, AND SPIRITS,
Only of the FirstBrands, will be keptinStock.

TABLE D'HOTE AT 6 P.M.
Coaches for Kumara and Ross leave the Hoteldaily, and for

Christcburch on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passengers certain to be
called in time for all coaches andsteamers.

D. LYNCH, Proprietor.
SPRING FASHIONS.

8G PACKAGES OF FASHIONABLE GOODS JUST OPENED.

QERBERT, HAYNES and (0.,

Are showing an Unrivalled Assortment of

NEW PRINTS,
SATEENS,

GALATEAS
PORTLAND COSTUME CLOTHS

CREPE CLOTH, POMPADOUR AND PLAIN,
THE NEW GOLD STRIPED SATEENS

THS NEW GOLD CHECKED kFIGURED SATEENS,
POMPADOUR FRENCH CAMBRIC

Ice., ice, kc.

These goodshave been selected with thegreatestcarefromthe
vtest patterns made,and forwardedby thetheR.M.S. Malwa.

An early inspection invited.

HERBERT HAYNES & CO

»P F. COGHLAN AND CO.,
HALL OF COMMERCE, TIMARU.

GREAT CLEARING SALF.
All their Winter Goods reducedtosuch pricesas cannot fail toobtaina Speedy andThoroughClearance.

DRESS MATERIALS AT AN IMMENSE BACBIFICE.
MILLINERY.— See the Prices Charged and the Quality, at theHall of Commerce.
HOUSE FURNISHING.— Grand Selection and Very BestQuality.CLOTHING.

—
Hundreds of our customers testify that for Men's,Youths', and Boys" Clothing, nothing ia Timaru can be com-paredwith them.

BOOTS AND SHOES EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dressmaking and Millinery on the Premises under the mostcareful supervision.

An early call solicited.
THOS. F. COGHLAN AND CO.,Hallof Commerce(Bowker'a Buildings), MainSouth Road,twodoors

fromBank of New South Wales, Timaru.
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT, CHRISTCHURCH.

JUST RECEIVED, Large Consignments of CatholicBooks of every description,embracingsomeof the latest pub-lications by Standard Authors:Histories, Biographies, Works onControversy, Speeches,etc.;also an extensiveassortment of a classof Literaturehithertoimpossible tobe procuredia the colony, viz.:
GOOD CATHOLIC TALES.

The Managersof Catholic Schools andSocieties will be dealtwithonMOST LIBERAL TERMB,and will find it to their advantage toprocure their School andother Requisitesat the aboveestablishment,where they canselect from aLarge and Carefully Chosen Stock.
A Large Assortment of Objects of Devotion always in Stock, em

bracing Statuettes,Pictures, Scapulars, Beads, etc.

DirectImportersof Christan Brothers'Books.

E. O'CONNOR,
Bookseller and Stationer.

KAITANGATA COAL.

THE KAITANGATA COAL
Isnowminedfrom the Deepest of the Company's Workings,

Andis consequently of
MUCH SUPERIOR QUALITY

To anything previously delivered.
It is theBest HouseholdCoal in theMarket,andis recommended

toevery Householder and Gas Consumeras the
MOST PLEASANT, CHEAPEST, AND CLEANEST COAL

That canbe used.
Its public favour keepsdaily increasinsr.

411are respectfully requested toorder the KATT\NGATA COAL
Andinsistupon noother being supplied.

Soldby all CoalMerchants.

VICTORIAN HOTEL
Colombo-Street, Christchurch.

P. BURKE .... Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Boarders and Travellers. Persona from
the country visiting Christchurch will find it to their interest to
enquire for the aboveHotel. One of A^cock's Prize Medal Billiard
Tables.

Good Stabling, with loose-boxaccommodation.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

J LEWIS desires to inform the public he still continues" theUNDERTAKING BUSINESS as formerly attheEstab-
lishment, 152 George street,Ducedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country with promptness and
conomy.

DOYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL
HIGH STREET.

The extensive improvementsin the aboveHotelhavebeen completed
and thenew

DINING-ROOM NOW OPEN.

LUNCHEON daily, from 1 to2.30.
D. C. O'MEAGHER,

Proprietresm.



London,July 12.— Everybody has read about Dick TuTpin, who wasexecuted, not ashas beensupposed for gallaut robberies, but for thelower crime of horse-stealing.
Instead of being an elegant fe^ow. with an impulsive heartTnrpm wasa low wretcb. petty,selfish, common, and brutal. Thelate Mr. AmßWorth made him aprominent chaiacter of

"
Rookwood."In realityhe wasa farmer's sonin tbecounty of Essex, east of Lon-don,sent toa commonschool, and apprenticedto abutcher inWhite-chapel, theworstend of Londoncity,and there he became noted fornisbrutaldisposition,his love of fighting, tackling people, and cud-gelinghis horse. When his apprenticeshipexpired,he married ayonng womanandreturned to Essex county,atEastham,and startedthebutchering business ;and itoccurred tohim that he had bettersteal cattlethan bay them,andso he deliberately sold in his shopthe cattle of his neighbors;and when twooxenwere traced to himand a warrantobtained,he jumpedout of the back windows of hishouse as the officers entered the front door, and this made him anoutlaw,his wife furnishing him with money to joina caneof smug-glers on the coast. B

This gang wasbrokenupby the custom-house officers verysoon,and thenTurpin went todeer stealing in Epping Forest, which liesto thenorth-east ofLondon, andinit there were several fine parksof gentlemencontaining deer. This business was not remunerative,and theband resolved tobe housebreakers;and, while one of themknocked at the door, the others would rush in as soon as it wasopened, andmake awaywith whateverthey could lay their handson.
Inthe courseof theseadventures they heard of ati old woman ina village whokeptabout £800 in her house, and when she came tothe door they forced their wayin, tiedher andher maid, andTurpintold the old woman thathe wouldset her on fire ifshe didnot revealwhere themoney was.She,refusing, was actually placed on the fire,andkept there tillher tormentingpains made her point out where she had concealedher gold, and theystole £400 andran away. This entirely disposesof theromantic origin of Dick Turpin.— CincinnatiEnquirer.

WHAT WAS THE DUAL CONTROL?

—
♥

Hereis a sampleof what is instilled in*o the minds of Catholicchildren in public schools. Father Stewart, the respected and able
pastor of St Mary's Church, Rochester, N.T., has done a publicservice incallins public attention toa gross act ofreligious bigotry,for which theheads of thepoor schools in thatcity are responsible.An examination paper containing the subjoined elegant extract,withits suggestive questions and inuendoes, was recently given tothe youngcandidates for the scholastic honors of Rochester:"Grammar— February,1882.

1. 'They say V Who are they? Who are the2. cowledmonks, thehooded friars who
3. glide withshrouded faces in thepro-
4. cession of life,mutteringinanunknown
5. tongue words of mysterious import ?
6. Who are they? themidnight assassins
7. of reputation, wholurk in tbeby-lanes
8. of society, with dagger tongues sharp-
9. enedby inventionandenvenomedby

10. malice todraw the bloodofinnocence,
11. and,hyena-like, banqueton the
12. dead ? Who are they ? They area
13. multitude nomancannumber,
14. black-stoled familiars of the inqui-
15. sition of slander, searching for victims
16. in everycity, townand village,
17. wherever theheart of humanity throbs,
18. or the ashes ofmortality finds rest.

[CarolineZeeSentz,
1. What class of individualsdoes the aboveextract condemn1
2. Give themost prominentliterary characteristicwhich,in youropinion,the extractpresents.
15. Give the feminine of friar.
16. Designate each of the following phrasesby the number pre-

fixed, give the antecedent term of relationship, andstate whetherit
is adjective or adverbial in office : (17) 'with shrouded faces.'(18) 'in theprocession,'(19) 'of life," (20) 'in anunknown tongue,'
(21) 'in the by-lanes,' (22) ( with daggertongues,' (23) "

to draw the
blood.'

"
This wasbrought toFather Stewart's attention. Naturally as atax-payer,as aChristian priest, as an American citizen, anxious to

livein harmony withhis fellow-citizens,he objected to apaid servant
of thepublic using his position to force on the attention the of grow-ing generation,slanders thatat notime hadany historical foundation,
and that in thepresentage in this country are double falsehoods,
that aremanifest toeveryone who sees whatamonk or nun does for
society andhuman progress. Objecting to such matters, it was not
unfitting thatinhis pulpit, wherehe teaches and defends his people,
the pastor of St. Mary's, Rochester, should, sharply and tersely,
criticise this injudicious and ignorant, ifnotmalicious extract. That
hedid so veryeffectively andsatisfactorily, we have no doubt; for
newsof itsooncame to theearsof the education officials in Roches-
ter, oneof whomhad thecoolness to write to Father Stewart asking
him to seek an explanation of the teacher's blunder.— Catholic
Review.

HER TWO HAPPIEST YEARS.

By theEgyptianDecree issued November, 1879, it wag determinedthat the two Controllers should have the rank of Minister at theCouncil,anda seat andaconsultative voice therein;that they shouldonly be removed with the consent of their respective Government"that they should not only be regularly paid monthly from theEgyptian Exchequer,butthat they shouldhave the right of namingtheir officials and fixing their salaries;that they should have themost completepowers of investigationinto all the public services ;that they shouldhave the right of examiningall documents, and ofclaiming a weeklyreturnof receiptandexpenditurefrom theEgyptianMinistry of Finance. The followingyearaCommission of Liquida-
tion set aside a certain proportionof the revenuetopay the intereston the debt, and another to pay thecharges incidentto the govern-ment ofthe country. TheControllers-Generalafterwardsgaveplaceto twoEuropeanMinisters,and subsequently these gaveplacein turntoControllers-Generalwhose positionwassomewhatmodified. Intothese refinements weneed not enter;suffice it that since 1879 theEnglish and French Governmentshave exercised acontinuous andpreponderating influencein the government of Egypt. The peculiarpositionoccupied by European Ministers or Controllers-generalhasenabled themto sweep out thenatives from the CivilService and tosubstitute for them a whole army of highly-paid foreign officials,leaving to theEgyptians themselvesonly the army as a public career.A Parliamentarypaperrecently issued shows that there wereno lessthan 1.300 European officials, with annual salaries amounting to£373,000, engaged incollecting interest amountingto anannual sumof four millions and a half. Is there any country in which themonoply of its Civil Service by foreigners would not be fiercelyresented,moreespeciallyif tbe inhabitantsknewthat these strangersthough paid by them, held office in the interest of their creditors,and werepractically irremovable? Writing to the Tvmes at thecom-
mencement of the present year, Colonel Gordon says:

— '"
It is re-iteratedoverandoveragain that Egypt is prosperous and contented.Idonot think thac it has altered at all, except in improving itsfinances for thebenefit of thebondholders. Tbe armymay be paidregularly (?), but the lot of the fellaheen and inhabitants of theSoudan is the sameoppressedlot asbefore."

—
Exchange.

Hebe's a story told me yesterday. About thirty years ago Judge
Cincinnatus Peeples— bless his genial memory !

—
found it necessary

to order a tanner out of hi? law office in Hall county. The tanner
wasa poor,shiftless fellow named Wilson, and shortly after drifted
to the Atlanta, wherehe secured work at 50 cents a day. In 1868
JudgePeepleswent to New York on important financial business for
the State. He wasdirectedto the greatbankinghouse ofR.T. WilsonandCo. He sent inbis card andafter waitinga while hewasushered
into an elegant office. A fine-looking man introduced himself as
Wilson, andreminded the judge that he was thepoor tanner he had
orderedout of his office many yearsago. Judge Peeples, thoroughlyastonished,neverdreamed that this ex-tanner was the head of thebank, but thought he wasprobably related to the proprietor and had
secured a clerkship. Mr. Wilson invited the judge to dine withhim,
andat fiveo'clock the judge foundhimself inoneof the finest houseson Fifth avenue. While awaiting his host a superb lady entertainedhim,and Judge Peepleswas overwhelmedwith the consciousness that
the day labourer had really become the great banker. He then
became uneasy for fear he should drop someallusion to thehumble
origin of thehusband of the splendidlady to whomhe was talking.
At length shesaid :"

Judge Peeples, where do you thinkIspent the two happiest
yearsof my life?"

The judge thought of Paris,Saratoga, and Venice, but was hesi-
tating, when Mrs. Wilson said :"Why, at PapaWilson's log cabin in Hall county, where toy
husband took me when we were first married."

—
New OrleansTimes.

Otago Land Board.
—

Asto the sitting on Wednesday, the ap-plication of the Matau Agricultural and Pastoral Association forsections atKaitangata for agricultural show purposes was granted.
Licenses were ordered to be issued under deferred payment ruralsystem as follows :— Louis Davis, seccion 3, block VII., Waihemo ;James Buchanan, section 18, block IL, TuapekaWest;Hugh Irwin,
section19, block 11., TuapekaWest. Applications were approved tohavedeferred-payment holdings capitalisedasfollows .-—John Nolan,
section 6, block VI., Sockand Pillar district; David Gardiner, sec-tion 10,block XIIL,Waikaka district; James Sbeedy, section 27,block IX., Glenkenich;David Dickison, section 4, block XI.,Chat-ton;JohnM'Cartney, section 9,block X., Chatton;Hugh Cameron,section 14,block 111,Otama. Applications for gold-mining leaseswereapprovedas follows:— A. T. Kenney and Charles Uhlan, sec-tion 4, block V..Mount Hyde; W. L.Davis, section 89, block XL,Skippers;RobertKerr and others, section 6, block XII., Skippers.Tbefollowingapplications to purchaseunder agricultural lease were
approved:— Robert Elliott, section 15, block 1., Beaumont; JohnElliot, section 36, block 1., Beaumont:J, L. Christie, section 18.blockI,Beaumont.

A mannamed Harkness has been engaged for several weeks in
peeling bark onMoosic Mountains andremovingthe logs to a moun-tain skidway nearHeriick Centre, Pa., where they are rolled into the
river 250 feet below. On Friday, whileHarkness was at the skidway
attempting to movea large log withhis cant-hook, the hook slipped,
throwing Harkness down the embankment, thelog following after.
As Harkness shot down themoantain side he gathered himself to-
gether and made a fearful leap into the river. He happened tostrike a clear placebetween the logs, and thus escaped a terrible
death. He was rescused by the workmen a few feet from the large
logwhich rolled into theriver just behind-him. Harkness held ontothecant-hookall the time,andwastakenoutof the riverwithitstillin his grasp.

Friday, Oct. 13, 1882. NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
DICK TURPINNO HERO. PUBLIC SCHOOL IMPARTIALITY.
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIBE AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Established, 1859.

With UnlimitedLiability of Shareholders.
Offices ofOtagoBranch:

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Oppositethe Custom House and Railway

Station,
With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town

throughout the Province:

FIRE INSURANCE S
Are granteduponeverydescription of Build-

ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c.,
Stock and Furniture; also, upon Hay and

Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
atlowestcurrentRates.

SUB-AGENCIES.
PoitChalmers ... William Elder
Green Island ... William Gray
Tokomairiro ... Jas.Elder Brown
West Taieri ... David Grant
Baiclutha ... J. Macdonald &. Co
Lawrence ... Herbert & Co.
Walkouaiti ... W. C. Ancell
Palmerston ... JohnKeen
Oamaru ... George Sumpter
Kakanui ... James Matheson
Otakia . Henry Palmer
Naseby ... J.&R.Bremner
Queenstown ... T.F. Roskruge
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
St. Bathans ... Wm. M'ConnorMr
Clinton ... Cameron &Gardenr
Matanra ... James Pollock
Riverton ... Peter Grant
Tapanui ... Alex. M'Duff
Jirowtown ... Wm. Jenkins

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asitwasthe first Insurance Company established inINew Zealand;andbeing aLocal Institution,
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedinthe Colony. Thepublic, thereforederive a positivebenefit by supporting thinCompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

Geobge W. Elliot,
Agentfor Otago

SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL, CHRIST-
CHURCH, 1882.

AlfbedH.Burton.] [Thos.M.BMuib.

BURTON BROTHERS,
PORTRAIT, LANDSCAPE.

AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Number Foriy-one Princes street,

DUNEDIN.

InPORTRAITURE we are determined to
Excel

—
using the new Instantaneous Plates,

employing Enamelling, producing all the
recently-introduced Fashionable Sizes, and
availing ourselves of every other recognised
improvement.

In LANDSCAPE we shall continue un-
weariedly, to add to our most extensive
Series of Photographs of New Zealand s
Scenic Glories. (A Set of Artistic Views ofChristchurch, etc,has just beenadded.)

In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTwehavepeculiar facilitiesfor Enlarging, Re-
ducing, andproducing largenumbersat Com-
mercial Prices.

[A CARD.]

"p J. BRYANT,
LAND AND ESTATE AGENT,

SHARE AND MONEY BROKER,
No. 8 Exchange Court, opposite National

Bank,PrincesStreet.

Propertiesfor SALE inCity and Suburbs-
Shares Bought and Sold. Money to Lend at
LowestCurrentRates.

~p^"EILL & CO. (LIMITED),
BOND STBEET, DUNEDIN,

are prepared to execute IDENTS, on very
favourable terms, for every description of
goods— British, Continental, American, In-
dian, Chinese,&c.

They also make liberal advanceson PRO-
DUCE of anykind placedintheir handsfor
shipment to Britain, Australia, or other
markets.

FORGoodand Cheap Groceries,callat
R. SPENCER'S

Co-operative Store,
68 GeorgeStreet.

FOR ChoiceBrandsof Wines,Spirits,
Ales,Porters, andCordials, callat

R. SPENCER'S
Co-operative Store,

68 GeorgeStreet.

FOR Farm and DairyProduce,call at
R. SPENCER'S

Co-operativeStore,
68 George Street

A WONDER.

OUR 2~s. TEA,
Equal toany sold elsewhere at 2s 6d»

or even 3s. A trialinvited.

INNES AND CAROLIN,
GENERAL GROCERB,

Frederick tStreet, next White Horse Hotel,
DUNEDIN.

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.'

rpHE NATIONAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

Issues Policiesagainst

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS
Of everydescription

AT CURRENT RATES OF PREMIUM.

HeadOffice :Custom-house square,

DUNEDIN.

R- DONALDSON, of the
JJIGlasgow PieHouse, has started a

newenterpriseinconnectionwithhisalready
extensive business inPrinces street. Hehas
recently arrangedhis Dowlingstreetshop as
what inthe Old Country is generallyKnown

as
'Shades.' Herehis customers will for the

futurebe able to sip their favourite brands
with theknowledge that these arebeingsup-
pliedto them pure and unadulterated from
the casks, which have been imported from
thebestmanufacturers,bothon theContinent
and in the Colonies. All kinds of liquors,
from the choicestwines downwards,arekept
in stock;and thebuilding, which has been
internally fittedup after a rustic fashion,is
in every way suitable for the purpose to
which ithas been put."

WANTED KNOWN.— That W.
ROBSON,has bought the Business

formerly carried onby T. Price, and is Sel-

ling the Stock off at Reduced Prices. W.

Robson willcontinue tokeepupthe standard

of Sewn Work as before;andOrdered Work
will be a specialty. City Hotel Buildings*

63 Princes street.

THE Specialties in Christmas and
New Year's Gifts, Novelties in Toys

andFancy Goods,

faf
"a S

LITTLE %s 1
I D" s T j
J PAN. «§

g

I I
Induce us to lavite Inspection, Challenge
Comparison, andDefy Competition.

Come one,come all. to our Xmas Exhibi-
tion. Ante-up for Bargains.

LITTLE DUST PAN, 45, GEORGE ST..
DUNEDrN.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL,
PrincesStreet South.

B.ZURBANO Proprietor.

PTIHE Proprietor (late of Spanish
JL RestaurantandCaledonianHotel)begs
to informhis Friends and tbePublic that he
has takenthe above Hotel, and is prepared
to receive Guests andBoarders.

Commodious Dining, Sitting and Smoking
Booms, Billiard andBath-Rooms, etc.

The bestof Wines and Cigars.

Meals, Is. Beds,Is.

TAMES J. PRYOR'S
NEW SEEDS! CHEAP SEEDS!

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TO SQUATTERS, FARMERS, STORE-
KEEPERS, & GARDENERS.

All seeds being purchased on favourable
terms in theHome Market,enablesme tosell
at cheap rates.

All seeds testedby germinating in thenew
heated plant-case ina few hours. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Novelty Paris
PRIZE LAWN GRASS,

Highly recommended.

Italian and Perennial Rye-grass
White, Red,and AlsykeClovers
Timothy, Cocksfoot,Tares, Field Peas
Hemp,Rape, Canary,~provincialgrown
Champion Green and Purple-top Aberdeen

Turnip.
Swede, Grey Stone,and White Globe Turnip
Long Red andYellow Globe Mangold
Field Carrots
Whin, Scotch and CapeBroom
Allkinds of Garden Seeds of thebest quality
Choice Flower Seeds

—
one dozenpackets for

2s 6d
Pruning Knivesand Gloves.

Priced Catalogueand Calendaron
application.

Pryor's Seeds being allnew and thoroughly
tested,require nospecial recommendation.

Tobe seengrowing at
JAMES J. PRYO R'S

Wholesale Warehouse,
193, GEORGE STREET.

Orat theBranch,
62 PRINCES STREET CUTTING.



Mb.DokaldStronaoh (onbehalf of the New Zealand Loan andMercantile Agency Co., (Limited)reportsfor the week ending 11thOctober as follows:—
£ afc

j
Cattlewereagainin Bmall BuPP!y at to-day's market, only102 head having been yarded, including about 25 stores anddairycows. Goodcompetition from the traderesulted ina maintenance ofthe top valuesof last week,bullocks fetchingup to £12 17s 6d, andcows, £9 17s 6d per head. We sold drafts on account of Messrs.Wayne andLeary,and A. M'Laren. Quotation for prime beef, 30sper 1001b.

Sheep.— 2336 were penned, 730 being merinos. The eupply,though a full averageone,wasnot more than sufficient for the tradedemand,andprices wereequalto the best of last market's. Cross-bred sheepsold at from 13s6d to 16s101, and merinos 6s to 12s 9d.
We sold as follows :— On account of Mr.James Logan (Greenvale),128crosbredsat 11s9d to 14s 6d, 96 merinos at10s 3d;Messrs. Wayne
and Leary, 108 crossbreds at13s 6d;and Mr. A. M'Laren, 66 cross-breds at 14s per head. We quote bestmutton2£d per lb.FatLambs.— 263 offered, ana disposed at from 6s to12s 3d. Wesold consignmentson account of Messrs.John Rooson (Papakaio),51at8s 9d, andJames Macandrew,13 at Bs.Fat Pigs.— Sixty sold, at from 5s to 72s per head. Our saleswereonaccount of Messrs A. M'Larenand J.Early.

Sheepskins.
—

Under goodcompetition from the usual attendanceof the trade, we cleared a very full catalogue on Monday last, atpricesequalling those of previousweek. Stationanddry skinsfetched
from 2s 6d to5s 3d for crossbreds, andIs9d to 5s6d for m' rinos;butcbeTs' crossbreds sold atfrom 5s to6s 3d, andmerinos 5s Id to 5slid;lambskins, 9d toIs; and peltp,Is 4d each.

Rabbitskins.— Prices arewell supported. We sold someconsign-
mentsby auctionat the following quotations :— Well-furred, cleanand well-packed winter skins, 14£ dto17d;fair,13d to13|per lb.Hides.

—
Atour last quotations we have cleared all lots tohandat,say,4d per lb.for well-trimmedheavy hides (601b.andover),and3d to3id for medium and light.

Tallow.
—

Atauction on Monday we disposedof several lots atfullprices,quality considered,say,up to30s for medium tallow, and16s to 18s 6d for butchers' rough fat, low quality. We reporttran-sactions by private sale atproportionateprices.Grain.
—

Wheat:Prices continue nominally withoutmuchaltera-tion from those of last report, without, however, any disposition onthepartof millers to enterinto transactions at holders' limits. Fowlfeedis readily saleableat from 2s 6d to4s ;medium maybe quoted4s to4s 3d;andprime milling, 4s 6d to 4s 9d. Oats :Thereport of
the late riseinprices inSydney hascaused a fewspeculativeinquiries,
in consequence of which the market is firmer. We have made salesby auction and privately of medium quality feedat 3s Id. Round,
bright feedoats are in gooddemand atfrom 3sId to3s 2d, andgoodbright milling atup to 3s 3d;but discoloured and musty arehard tomoveat anythingnear theseprices. Barley :We quote5s for prime
malting, whichis saleableat this figure;but thedemaud is not verybrisk.

PRODUCE MARKET— OCTOBER 11. 1882.
MB.F.Meenan,GreatKingstreet, reports:—Wholesale prices,Oats, 2s lOd to3s 2d per bushel;milling wheat, 4s 3d to 4s 9d per

bushel; fowls' feed, 2s to3s 8d;barley,malting, 4s 3d to ss;mil-ling, 3s 6d;feeding, 3s to 3s 6d;hay, £5 10s per ton ;chaff, mixed,
£4 10s;haychaff, £5 10s; straw, £2 10v, bran, £5 10s; pollard,£5 10s;
potatoes, £2 15s to £3 :oatmeal, £16 ;flour, £11 to £11 10s;butter,
medium to prime, 1-j 3d to Is 6d per lb.; salt, Is 2d; eggs, 8dperdozen;bacon,sides,8dper lb.; rolls, 7id;hams, 9id;pork,4id;cheese, 8d to 9d. 2 * J

Mhssbs. Mercer Brothers, Princes street, report :— Fresh
butter (in £-lb. and lib.prints'), best quality, Is 4d per lb.; ordinarybutter, Is 2d per lb.;eggs, 8d per dozen;roll bacon, 8d per lb.
good salt butter, inkegs, lOd per lb.;cheese 8d perlb.

LABOUR MARKET.-OCTOBER 11, 1882.
Gkant and Co., Universal Labour Exchange, report for the

weekending Thursday, Oct. 12th, as follows :— The demand for all
kinds of labour has been very heavy this week, and we have had
great difficulty insupplying our orders. Wages:for couples, £60 to£80 ;shfpherds, £60 ; ploughmen, £52 to £55 ;gardenersup to £70
per annum,and found;musterers, 40s;general hands for stations,
farms, milkers,grooms, 20s to22s 6d; cooks, station, 255, 40s; car-
penters,255, 30s per week,and found; pick and shovel mcD, largeorders,7s to 93. Tradesmenfully employed, f&ir wages. Still great
scarcity of female servants. No alteration to note in wages from
last weeks.

There is noreasonwhy the inventor of a remedyto "
cure the worstcase of catarrh,inside of fiveminutes," shouldn't feel it his duty to

placea bottleof the samein everybody's band
—

price, twenty-five
cents; "no cure no pay." Therefore, the long-legged chap who
pulled the door-bell onLexingtonstreet the other day, had none of
thattimidity inhisbearing whichcharacterisesrag-buyers, lightening-
rodmen, andbeggars and truck pedlars. Hehad a good thing, and
he knew it. When the door opened, and a hard-featured woman,
about forty years of age, confronted him, he pleasantly went to
business andasked:"Madam,is yourhusbandevertroubled with catarrh ?"" Can a man who has been dead for seven years be troubled
with catarrh?" she firmly replied."But the children areliable tobe attackedanyhour this season,"
heremarked.

"Whose children?""Yours,madam.""Inever hadany,sir. What brought you here,anyway? Why
do youcome asking these questions?""Madam,Ihavecompounded a remedy for thecatarrh. It is a
good thing. I'llwarrantit toknock any case of catarrh sky high in
less than five minutes.""Well, sir, whatis all this tome?""Why, madam

—
why

"—
he stammered.

"DoIlook as thoughIneededany catarrh remedies?" she de-
manded, asshe steppedout ontheplatform.'"Madam,Iwouldnot haveyou think for the world thatIthought
you had the catawh;butIsuppose the fair and lovely canbe at-
tackedas well as the braveandstrong.""

And whathaveIgot todo withallthat rigmarole? Who are
you,sir, and whatdo you want?""Madam,"he whispered,sliding down one step,"Ihave acom-
poundready for the catarrh.""Whose catarrh, sir ?""Madam,Iamselling my catarrh

— ""
Where is your catarrh

—
where is it?" she interrupted.

He got downon the second step, and softly began:"Madam,Ihavea cure for thecatarrh, andIam selling lots of
it." "Well, whatdoIcare? Must you ring my door-bell, and tell
me youare selling lots of catarrh medicine?"

He gotdown on the walk,clear off the steps, and he tried tolook beautiful around the mouthashe explained:"Madam, didn't Iask you if your husband was ever troubled
with catarrh ?""Yes, sir,anddidn't Ireply thathe wasdead? Do you want to
seehis grave?""No, madam,Ido not, I'm sorry he's dead,but my catarrh
remedy can'thelphim any. Good-bye,madam.""Here, sir, hold on a minute1" she called, " what was your
business with me?""

WhyIhavea remedy for catarrh.""
So you said before.""Iasked youif youdidn't want topurchase, and

— ""
Youare a falsifier, sir

—
youneveraskedme to purchase!"

%(Do— you
—

want— a
—

bottle ?" he slowly asked."Yes, sir;give me two of them;here isyour money! Next
timeyou wanttosell your catarrh remedy,don't begin to talk about
America being discovered by Columbus. Here you have bothered
fifteenminutes andput allmy workbehind, anditsgood foryouthat
Ididn't bring the broom to the door."

He retreated backward through the gate,his left eye squinted
upandhis mouth open. He shut thefroat gate,leaned over it and
looked at the frontdoor. By andby hesaid :"

Darn 'em1 Younever can tell where to find 'em.'I—American1— American
paper.

A man named Cornwell, who was charged with having beendrunk,got tired of waiting for tardy justice, and suddenly adjourned
from theRecorder'sCourt atFort Worth, Texas,without giving bond.The policehada lively raceafter him, but failed to fall in companywith Cornwell,who was in ahurry togo see his wife's people.FrankHovenkatnp,of Birdville,came to town just as the policemen becametired out, andhe wasduly clothed with authority and some otherclothes, andarmed with abig gun and the bloodhounds, and given
directions tobring the body of the absconding Cornwell into court.The dogs struck thetrail andram well,followedclosely by the gallantFrank, who was wellmounted. Soon the dogs

"'
treed

"
something ina thicket,and Frank approachedwith pistolat full cock,and ordered

tie malefactor todescend. "TV God,massa, shoot dem dojjs;dey'smad, sho';dey run me right up this treeandgotpart ofmy breeches
in der moufs now," said a negro Bix shades blacker than the aceof spades. The man who got away was a very fair-skinned whiteman.

Maori chiefs must be very simple-minded persons. Three of
themhave travelled all the way fromNew Zealand to beg of theEnglish Government to redress their grievances. They complain of
encroachment of the whitemen on lands which they consider were
by treaty declared tobe theproperty of thenative chiefsandpeople.
What an awfully old story! Had the Maori chiefs ever beenableto study the historyof the United Kingdom, they would have found
that almost every acreof landin Ireland had been forcibly taken
from her native chiefs and her people, and that for seven centuries
the people of Irelandhavebeen incessantly appealing invainto Eag-
lard for redress, for justice. Perhaps, while the Maorichiefs arein
this country they will come to theknowledgeofthis far from credit-
ablestroke of English statesmanship. Should they doso, their visit
toGreat Britain willnotbe altogether profitless.— Universe,

Friday, Oct. 13,1882.
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CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.
At the weeklymeeting ofMonday, Oct.2nd, there wasa fair atten-
dance of members. The programme of the evening was readings
from poetryandprose. The presidentand Messrs. Mcßwigan, Ken-nedy, Perceval,Bagley, Gegan,and theRev.Father O'Donnell, con-
tributed readings whichappeared togive great satisfaction to those
present;especially the selection madeby the Rev.Father O'Donnellwho,in his happy rendering of amost humorous reading, succeeded
in convulsing his audience with laughter.

The invitationgiven by the president some time past to themembers and friends of the Society to present to the library any
suitable books they could spare,has not been responded toas wellas
might be wished. The few volumes whichhavebeenreceived arenowadded to the catalogue. We are requestedtoremind ourreaders thatany contributions either inbooksor otherwise in aid of the library
willbe most thankfully receivedby thepresident.

A WOMAN WHO MEANT BUSINESS.

13
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T> EADY-MONE V.— E C O N O M Y.

[Circular.!

60 and62 Georgestreet,Dunedin,
Sept. 19th, 1882.

Madam,—
We have much pleasure in informing you that in consequence

of the rapidand gratifying increase of our business wehaveagain
beencompelled toenlargeour premises. We havenow secured the
adjoining house, lately occupied by Mr. Katterfeldt, jeweller, and,
after thenecessary alterations,have opened it as a Showroom for
Mantles, Costumes, Millinery, Underclothing,*c, ofwhich
we arenowshowing our first Spring Shipments.

Our success is entirely attributable to the fact that our Business
is conducted strictly on the READY-MONEY principle, and the
valueonoffer we guarantee tobe the bestobtainable in the City.

Our Dres3 and MantlemakingDepartment is under the
personalmanagement of Mrs. Carter, and the very large amount of
patronage wehavereceived during the short time we have been in
business is proof positive thatentiresatisfaction is given.

InourDrbsb Department, whichis now under the manage-
ment of Mr. F.M.Peploe (formany years withHerbert,Haynes and
Co.), weareshowing a splendid selection of English, Scotch, and
Foreign Fabrics, equalin variety and quality to anything obtainable
inDunedin, andat a veryslight advance or ordinary Home Prices.
Silks. Satins, and Velveteens of the best makes, at Lowest
Possible Prices.

We arealso showing an immense Stock of New Spring Hosiery,
Gloves,Lace Goods, Fringes,Gimps, &.c, of Superior Qualities,
andat Prices which Defy Competition.

We, therefore,respectfully beg the favour of your inspectionand
comparison,feeling sure that one visit will convince you of the
advantages to be obtained from a strictly READY -MONEY
House.

We have thehonour to be,Madam,
Your obedientservants,

S. H.CARTER AND CO.

N.B.
—

All Ordersby Post, whether for Patterns or Goods, re-
ceive ourprompt andcareful attention.

CLEARING SALE!

A LEXANDER BROWNE, having purchased the
STOCK AND BUSINESS

Carried onby A.Walker,GeneralDraper,176 GeorgeStreet,
At the Enormous Discount of 9s. sd.in thePound,

Has now the pleasure of announcinghis determination of making an
IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE,

Giving thepublic theentire benefit of theEnormous Reductions
in allDepartments.

The Stock, amounting to £2764, is now being RE-MARKED at
exceptionallyreduced prices,and buyers may expect the Grandest

Value,with undoubtedquality, ever before offered
in this market, commencing

SATURDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBER 16th.

FOR FOURTEEN DAYS ONLY.

Note.
— Mr.Walker has for thepast sixteen years enjoyed the

reputationof havingkept a first-class stock, selected from the best
Eaglish houses, and his successor,in drawing attentionto this fact,
desires to assure formerpatrons and thepublic generally thathe will
alwayshave onhand asplendid and well-selected stock tomeet the
requirementsof all patrons.

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 16th.
FOURTEEN DAYS ONLY.

COME EABLY |TO SECURE BARGAINS |COME EARLY

ALEXANDER BROWNE,
GENERAL DRAPER (late A. Walker),

176 George Street, Dunedin.

SPRING SEASON, 1882.

NICHOLAS SMITH
Begsto announcethathehas just openedhisFirstShipmentof

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Consisting of New Dress Stuffs inCashmeres,Foules,CostumeCloths'
French Merinos, Pompadours, Galateas, Sateens, French Cambrics'
etc., etc. Novelties in Fancy Goods. Novelties in Millinery. No-
veltiesin everyDepartment. Also,

SPRING CLOTHING,
Inendless variety. Special value inBoy's and Youth'sSuits ;special
line of Mens' GeelongTweed Trousers and Vests (all wool), 21s 6d,
worth 27s6d. Newest Patterns in Regattaand Oxford Shirts. Soft
andHard FeltHats, inall the latest shapes. Neve Shapes in Linen
Collars, Scarves,Bows,Studs,andTies, Handkerchiefs,Gloves,Braces,
etc.,etc. The Cheapest House in Town.

NICHOLAS SMITH,
The CashDraper,

33 George Street,near the Octagon.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. EVELEIGH from Frederick Stree< to LEITH
STREET,Dunedin(just opposite the Methodist Chapel).

Dr.EVELEIGH will continue to give adviceGRATIS to the
Poor every MONDAYandFRIDAY, from 9 to10 a.m.

Usual hours for Consultations:Daily, from 9 till 10 a.m., and
from7 till 8 p.m.

npHE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE WEALTHIEST KNOWN" FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

AND
DISTINGUISHED FOR MODERATE RATES, PROMPTITUDE,

AND LIBERALITY.
HENDERSON LAW AND CO.,

Agents, Hopestreet.

THE OAMARU CONVENT SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
TO THE EDITOR OF NEW ZEALAND TABLET.Sib,— The Dominican nunsof Dunedin,ever actively devotedto

the promotion of Christian education, are making immediatepre-
parationsfor opening a branch of their Order in Oamaru. On the
7th May, the Bishop, Most Rev. Dr. Moran. laid the foundation-
stoneof convent schoolbuildings. The ceremony and the whole pro-
ceedings weremost satisfactoryand successful. The Bishop, always
active and generous in thecauseof education, gavehis namefor £100,
andother kind and good friends seconded his efforts in the work
he somuch loves,ina way that excited the admiration of all. And
itis confidently hopedthatmany more well-wishers will come for-
ward with generous contributions for the works now being
carried on.

One of the greatestworks of charity is thepromotionof Chris-
tian education. Itis in these days for every Catholic an open pro-
fession of faith; for the generous and good of every class and creed
itis a professionof realbenevolence andadmiration for those who,
like the Catholics, are nobly striving to obey the dictates of con-
science under many difficulties, andare persevering in theirefforts to
make the youth,andconsequently the people,of this bountiful and
beautiful landof ours,aneducated,pure-minded,patriotic, aud God-
loviugnation.

Any contribution set to Archdeacon Coleman, Oamaru, the
Dominicannuns,orthe MostRev. Dr.Moran, Dunedin,willbe grate"
fully acknowledgedin the Tablet.

—
Iam, yours truly,

Wm. Coleman

r\ A M A R U .
Collection onRosabt Sunday.

£ s. d.
Mr MichaelFlaherty ... ... 10 0
Mrs Markham ... ... 10 0
Miss KateKonan ... ... 0 10 0
Mrs Gayney ... ... 0 10 0
Mr Spratt ... ... 0 10 0
Owen Clarkin ... ... 0 10 0
Mrs JohnMartin ... ... 0 10 0
Mr JosephFritz ... ... 0 10 0
Mr Patrick Moloney ... ... 0 JO 0
Mrs Ongley ... ... 0 10 0

Convent Fum>,
Per Mr Terence Rogers:

MrDaniel Madden ... ... 10 0
Per MrsDodge:

Mr DavidConnors ... ... 1 10 0

School-Chdbch.
Mr J. W. Humphrey ... ... 6 5 0
MrM.J. Hunt ... ... 10 0
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Fiat Justitia.FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1882.

THE ARGUMENTS.
»

HEDailyTimes is logical;and here is a specimen.
BishopMoran,immediately after his return from
Europe,spoke in strong terms of denunciation
of the conduct of a few men calling themselves
Catholics whopatronised godless schools;there-fore, according to the Times, all Catholics as a
body would send their children to these schools
wereit not for the tyranny exercised over them

by their priests. This is beautiful, clever, and inaccordance
is it not with the logicalaxiom that it is lawful to argue from
a general toa particular, but not vice versa! As we are in
the mood to illustrate our contemporary's original modeof
argumentation,we shall cap his reasoning,from the Bishop's
discourse with a species of argumentation similar to it and
equally conclusive. The Bishop often denounces theft, there-
fore our contemporary would argue

—
that is,if he werecon-

sistent, all the members of the Bishop's church are thieves,
and would commit theft only he coerces them not to do so
under pains and penaltiesof all sorts! Bravo Daily Times,

Friday,Oct. 13, 1882. NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
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NEW IRELAND,
By A. M.SULLIVAN,

430 Pagesfer 25.;by post, 23.6d.
HISTORY OF IRELAND,

By JOHN MITCHEL,
570 Pagesfor 3s.;by post, 4s.

Jolly,Connoe & Co.havereceived telegraphic advice of the
despatch of these Works by the Suez Mail to arrive this month.Orders willbe attended to immediately on arrival.

<3"Cut out this Order and send, together vfitb Post Office orderor stamps, for oneor bothbooks:

! To JOLLY, CONNOR & Co.,
Printersof the"New ZealandTablet,"

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
< Please send meacopy of John Mitchel's "' History

of Ireland," and a copy of A. M. Sullivan's " New
Ireland."

Name

Address

< ♥■"■«""»♥"«.».»■♥.«■».» ».«.«♥..-
HISTORY OF IRELAND," free by post, 4s."NEW IRELAND," free by post, 2s. 6d.

Or both,post free, 6s.

TX^ANTED a Teacher for the Leeston Catholic School.
References, with Testimonials,tobe sent to the

REV.FATHER CHERVIER,
Lincoln,

From whom all required information can be obtained.
CATHEDRAL FUND.

Ibeg to acknowledge the receipt of the following subscriptions
towards the CathedralFund :—:

—
£ s. D.Rev.T. McEnroe ... ... 10 0 0

Weekly Subscriptions.
£ s. d. £ s. d.Per Rev.J. O'Neil 5 0 0 Per Rev. W. Burke 1 10 0„Mr. N. Smith 3 4 6,, Mr.W. J. Hall 276„ Mr. Brennan 10 0 „ Mr.Dillon 010 0„ Miss Faulkner 13 6,, Mrs. Bell 0 16 0;„ Miss Smith and Mis3„ Mr.R. A. Dunne J 2 0

Harris 211 0 „ Mr. Cronin 210 0
»f« P. MoRAN.

THE ONLY NATIVE COAL EQUAL TO!
English or Scotch Coal, and far superior to any New

Q ZealandCoalyetoffered to thepublic. fc"1
w .
® TRYTHE >

« BRUNNER COAL. "
o d
fc Tomake a good fire use two-thirds LESS of this

°°
O thanof any other Coal.

Barns longer,gives greater heat, and is Cheaper than p
NewcastleCoal.

Office:OCTAGON. Postal Address:BOX 328.< "

THIRST ARRIVAL in Dunedin of Cheap Edition of
MITCHELL'S HISTORY OF IRELAND,

570 pages for TwoShillings (25.);by post,2s. lOd. instamps.

TO ARRIVE— NEW IRELAND, BY A. M. SULLIVAN,
43C pages. Price,see future advertisement.

AT MAOEDO'S,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

Princes 3tbeet South, Dunedin.

TQUNEDIN CATHEDRAL BAZAAR FUND.
At theLadies' Meeting,heldon sthinst. at the Dominican Con-

vent inconnection with the Cathedral Bazaar, the following sub-
scriptions weregratefully acknowledgedby the receivers :—:

—
Per Mrs.Roche and MissHill:

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Mr Carleton ... 2 2 0 MrsHeffernan ... 0 10 0
Mr Wales ... 2 2 0 Mr Scott ... 0 10 0
Mr. George Watson ... 1 0 0 Mr Dyer ... 0 10 0
A Friend ... 1 0 0 Mr Coleman ... 0 10 0
Mrs Diamond ... 1 0 0 MrFlemming ... 0 10 0
Mr Findlay ... 1 0 0 Mr Daley ... 0 10 0
Mr Caldwell ... 1 0 0 Mr Burns ... 0 10 0
Mr Wilkinson ... 1 0 0 MrPower ... 0 10 0
Mr Murphy ... 010 0 MissBrennan ... 0 10 0
Mr Sullivan ... 0 10 0 Mr Liston ... 0 10 0
Mr Lyons ... 0 10 0 Mr Carroll ... 0 10 0
MrKane ... 010 0 Mr Bennett ... 010 0
Mr Franklyn ... 0 10 0 Mr O'Brien ... 0 10 0
MrBaxter ... 0 10 0 Mr Williams ... 0 10 0
Mr Keligher ... 0 10 0 Miss Jolly ... 0 7 6MrO'Connor ... 0 10 0 Miss Kerr ... 0 7 6
Mrs O'Neill ... 0 10 0 Miss M'llroy ... 0 5 0
Mrs Scaulan ... 0 10 0 MrsSmith ... 0 5 0
Mrs Davis ... 0 10 0 Mr Johneton ...0 5 0
Mr Fleming ... 0 10 0 MrLoudon ...0 5 0
Mercer Brop, ... 0 10 0 Miss Cochrane ... 0 5 0
Mr Bacon ... 0 10 0 Mrs M'Grath ... 0 5 0
Mrs Golden ... 0 10 0 Miss Walsh ... 0 5 0
Mr Couston ... 0 10 0 Mr Brown ...0 5 0
Mr O'Brien ... 0 10 0 MrLennan ... 0 5 0
Mrs P.Fagan ... 0 10 0

Per Mrs. Fergusson:
Mr James Smith ... 5 0 0 Mr G. Richardson,Wei-
Mr T.Hall,Timaru ... 1 0 0 liugton ...10 0
Mr J. Poppelwell, Mr. Chas. J. Webb ... 1 0 0Southland ... 1 0 0

Per Miss Smith:
Bing, Harris ... 2 2 0 1 ButterworthBros. ... 1 1 0
Bargoodand Co. ... 11 0|

Per Mrs.Scanlan (South Dunedin) :
Mr Thomas Murray, j Mrs Tynan, Outram ... I 0 0Peninsula ... 2 0 0 1

Per Miss Smith:
Constabulary Force ... 1 5 0IMr Gellatly ... 010 0
Mr D. Malone ... 0 5 0|MrsDuncan ... 0 10 0

Per Mi6s Donnolly and Miss Scanlan :
MrsCourt ... 1 0 0I Mr Carlton ... 0 10 0
Mr James Mouatt ... 010 0| Mr Mercer ... 010 0

TNVERCARGILL CONVENT FUND.
OMITTED LAST WEEK.

Per Rev.N. Fitzgerald:
& s. d.

Michael Hughes, Wairio ... ... 10 0
Timothy Hogan „ ... ... 10 0
Bridget Hughes, Wrey's Bush ... 0 10 0
J. Flynn, Scot's Gap . ... 10 0

Per Mr. Leonard:
A Friend ... ... 0 10 0

Subscriptions to the Invercargill Convent Fund not acknow- !
ledged in the Tablet,ought tobe notified toCollectors.



| A considerable degree of consternation has been caused
amongresidents in the higher parts of Dunedin by the announcement
that the water is tobe shut off from 8 a.m.until 6 p.m. daily. Itis
justly felt that this will entail much inconvenienceandevensufferingupon a large class of people. It will interfere seriously witha
number of small proprietors whocan ill afford to find their housesleft empty of tenantsor to lower their rents— andstill worse,manypoor women in the neighbourhoods affected, who support theirfamiliesby washing, will find their labour heavily increased evenifthey be fortunate enough to succeed in making arrangements bywhich they can storethesupply of water necessary for them. People
reasonably complain that, while their water-ratesstill continue, theyare informed that they had better be at the expense of providing
themselveswith tanks and beat the trouble of filling them, or look
out for the rain as if there hadneverbeen any waterlaidon, ortheywerenot obliged to pay for it.

: We have received from Mr. Macedo Princes street south,j Duaedin,a copy of JohnMitchell's "
Historyof Ireland," from thesiege of Limerick, up to the year 1851. Thiajhistory is veryexact and contains the fullest details concerningall the eventsof| interest that took place during the periodinquestion— aperiodof

j intenseinterest toevery student of history, and moreparticularly to[ every Irishman of intelligence. The style in whichitis written toois full of spirit, and characteristic of thepatriot who wasthe author
of the book. The volume inquestion is nicely issued and theprice

;placeduponitis moderate in the extreme.
I Fivehundred and sixtypoundshavebeen subscribedat Welling.
I toninaid of the Russian Jews.

The concert given at South Dunedin on Thursday, sth inst.in aidof the St. Patrick's Church organ fund came off verycredit-;ably. The musicians gained the warm applause of the audience
i which was full. All those who wereengagedin theundertakingareto be congratulated on the successful result of their exertions.We havereceived from Mr. Hannah a very neat map of the
iNorthEast Valley,Dunedin, containingall the various townships in
1 their most minute particulars. The map is very convenient, and

furnishes informationthat is frequently required.
I The "Victorian Press Manual

"
gives information as toall the

j newspaperspublishedin the colonies, and contains a map showing
I the positionof the various places at which they are issued. News-paper men andadvertisers will find itof use to them.Mr.John Dillon has renounced his intention of resigninghis
Iseat inParliament, and means to persevere to the utmost in the, service of his country.

Was italso charac'eristicof the relation to Israel of the Anglo-
ISaxons that the British troopsia Egypt were turnedout tosalute the
IHoly Carpet on its way to Mecca,— or, otherwise, to take part in a
|Mahommedanceremony? Itwas certainly not characteristic of arelationshipof Anglo-Saxons toChristianity to find them doing so.But conquering Rome also of old adopted thegods of the countries

subduedby her, and the conduct of England is thereforenot wholly
without a great precedent.England,moreover,boasts that she is nowj the greatestMohammedanpower in the world,and it is but consis-
tent that she should do obeisanceto the Prophet.

Mr.E.T. Connolly, themember for Picton,has beenappointed
Minister of Justice.

There has been a row in another Governmentschool
—

namely,
the main public school at Timaru ;and inconsequence the headmaster, headmistress,and two pupilteachers havereceivednotice to

|quit. Since the scholastic careerhas now been provedbeyond doubt
todevelopea warlike disposition,would itnot be aswellfor the com-
mittees to provide their teachers with gloves,as the regular thing,
and that they might takeitout of one another in a legitimate sort of
a wayat the first spur of pugnacity. Itwouldnot have half so bad
an effect upon the children ps the system of desultory skirmishing
that at present seems toprevail. At Auckland,meantime, delicacy
of constitution appears tobe morein vogue among the teachers than
irascibility.— Itwill be interesting to see whether the sickly teachers
will turnout better scholars than thepeppery ones

—
but the trial ia

apparently between them.
Railwayextension, according to the Wanganni Herald, bids

fair to go ahead,in the NoithIsland especially, Mr. Browne,C.E.,
of Wellington, our contemporarysays,is on the pointof starting to
prosecute the surveyof the Thames Valley line, inconnection with a
syndicate formed at Home,and owninga capital of £5,000,000.

The questionof the erection of a fever hospital inDunedin has
been a gooddeal under discussion for the last weekor two,and itis
announced that the City Council recommend the building in ques-
tion to be placedupon the grounds of the present hospital. This isa
decision,however, whichit is to be hopedmaybe reconsidered,for
that the step recommended by it would be a most unwise one there
can hardly be any room to doubt. The site of tbe present hospital,
in shoit, is one of the most entirely objectionable placesin or around
the whole ciiy where such aninstitution could be established

—
a flat,

damp, low situation, defective in drainage, and surrounded by

The Synodof theDiocese was opened at St.Joseph's Church,
Duaedin,oa Wednesday at 7 a.m., by the celebration of Pontifical
High Mass. The Bishop pontificated, with theRev. Fathers O'Leary
and McGrath as deacon and subdeacon respectively. The Key.
Father Burke acted as master of ceremonies, and the Venerable
Archdeacon Coleman aspriestassistant. The cantors were, the Rev.
Fathers Fitzgerald, McEnroe,S.J., O'Neill, Mackay, Purton,0.5.8.,
Newport, and the Rev. Mr. Lynch. The Rev. Father Sheehan was
ostiarius. The order of the sitting was as follows :

—
A privatecon-

gregationat 11 a.m.;at 2 p.m. a public congregation; a private
congregationat 5 p.m., and a public one, after the Rosary, at 7.30
p.m. The Synod terminated on Thursday with the celebration of
Mass at 7 a.m.

OnSunday next, duiing the11 a.m.Mass at St.Joseph's Church,
Dunedin, the Rev.P.Lynch will be ordained a priest.

The meetingof ladies heldat theDominican Convent,Dunedin,
inconnection with the approaching bazaar in aid of the cathedral
building fundpas3ed off most successfully, and resulted in the tran-
saction of important business. The ladies have appointed tomeet
again, at the same time andplace, on Tuesday. November7th.

We are requestedon the part of theDominican nunstoacknow-
ledge the receipt of blocks and money in connection with their
Oamaru art-union as follows:

—
Mrs. Dodge, 2 blocks; Mrs. Casey,

1block.
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your conductors ought to publish a new Treatise on Dia.
lectics!

Commenting on anarticle in the Daily Times, the Chris-
tian Record of last Friday says :"The advocates of theCatholic cause assert, thatone-seventh of the population of
this colony belongs to the Church of Rome, and they argue
that one-seventh of the amount devoted by the State to
education should be handed over to the Catholics as theirfair share. This position the Daily Times controverts and
essays to show that they have no right to special Statesupport. In the conclusion arrived at by ourcontemporary
we quite agree; but his reasons are so bad that we shou'd
suspect the article to have been written by a Jesuit were we J
not fully assured of our contemporary's staunch Protestan-
tism." This ishard on the Times. Why, we who do not at
all pretend to be either the friend or admirerof our contem- j
porary, could say nothing less.complimentary. Bnt the j
Times can have its revenge if so disposed. 3 he argument!
of the Christian Record is as open to ridicule as is that of
the Times itself. The editor of the Christian Record
speaksof the unfairness, expensiveness, and tyranny of the I
denominational system, and of the efficiency, fairness,I
and necessity of the present system, as justifying the policy !
whichrejects Catholic claims,and maintains godless schools,I
and this he does in the teeth of notorious facts to the con- j
trary,and of the reports of the School Inspectors showing |
their inefficiency, even in reading, writing, and arithmetic.
The Christian Record also indulges in the following high-
falutin sentences :"The welding together of colonists, and

'
not theirformation into cliques and factions, is the policy !
that will makeNew Zealand prosperous. They are traitors j
to the colony, and enemies to human progress, who strive to \
perpetuate religious andpolitical hatreds in this new land." '
It is not easy to attach any definitemeaningto these words, j
But if they mean any thing in particular, it is that there
should be either no religion or onlyone, and that Protestan-
tism of some kind or other, in New Zealand; and that !Catholics are traitors, because they insist on rearing their
children Catholics. We don't think the Daily Times is so
great a bigot as to accept this as a validreason why justice <

should bedenied to Catholics.
Then,again,whatis themeaning of saying that the pre-

sentgodless system of education shouldbe maintainedat all
hazards for the purpose of making all children associate in
public schools, since it is notorious Catholics will not send |
theirchildren to these schools,and equallynotoriousthat large !
numbersbelongingtoother denominationsrefuse to allow their
childrentoassociateinschools with thechildrenofthemajority ?
Is not the maintenance of high schools as calculated to keep
children separateas theexistenceofprivate or denominational
schools. The men, therefore, who maintainhigh schools, and i
thus separate the childrenof rich people from those who are
poorer,are just as much traitors to the colony, and enemies
to human progress as those who insist on denominational
schools. But we willgo further and maintain that they are
more so. This argument must begiven up, and the Times,
should it deem it worth its while to do so, willhave no diffi-
culty inretorting on the Christian Record, and giving it a
Roland for its Oliver.
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crowdedstreetsandbuildings. The truequestioniB whether itis not
time to think of removing the general hospital to some other and
morewholesome locality,rather than whether itis advisable to place
beside it a building for the patients suffering from a highly
infections disease

—
and which disease in such a position no

precautions taken could prevent from spreading more or less in
the neighbourhood. Land, indeed, need be dear in the suburbs
of Dunedin, and the inhabitants of the town niggardly be-
yond imagination, if some position for the building in ques-
tion may not be obtained where the patients will have all the
advantages thatthe fresh air of the hills can give, be out of the
reach of the effluvia of the low grounds, and in their convalescent
stagehave thebenefit of a cheerful andwholesome ground for exer-
cise. If, moreover, it were only that visitors to the hospital,and
some thereundoubtedly must be,maynot be turnedoutdirectlyinto
the aowdedstreets,but have time toget wholly ridof theinfecting
atq^spherein which they have beenbefore they come into closecon-
tact with thepassers-by,it will beright to find some isolated place
outside the town for this hospital. Itis to be hopedthen, that it is
not yet too late to have the matter decided otherwise, and that no
selfish influences of wealthymen, orany other improper influences,
or unwise considerations, will prevent the right steps from being
taken

—
the interests of thepopulationgenerally considered

—
full pro-

vision made for the sick,and thehospitalbuilt anywhererather than
in theheartof the city.

A most pitifulaccident occurred on the tramway,inKingstreet
Dunedin, last Sunday, by which a littleboy of sevennamed Alder,
groveFeathers lost his life. The little fellow left home, it appears,
togo to theNorth Dunedin church, and in attempting to leave the
car whileit was in motion, fell under the wheels andbad his head
almostcompletely cut off. The coroner's jury returned a verdict of'accidentaldeath," with the recommendation that when there was
more thanone car to the tram— as was the case on the occasion
alluded to— aconductorshouldbe placedincharge of each.

There canbe no doubtin the world now but that the Anglo-
Saxonsare really and truly the lost ten tribes.

"iEgles," in the
Australasian gives scripture for it— chapter and verse. "It is
singular," sayshe, " that on the Sunday after the receiptof thenews
of the destruction of Arabi's army the following occurred
in the ordinary Church of England service for the day :—:

—'
Thou hast subdued Egypt, and destroyedit; Thou hast scat-

tered their enemies abroad with Thy mighty arm.'— Psalm lxxxix.,
v. 11." Here it is as clear as daylight— and what is more, we
find in it a proof positive that the Church of England is the
one legitimateChurch of Anglo-Israel.— All the dissenters whorecog-
nise Abraham,Isaac,and Jacob for their fathers had better at once
quit their tabernacles and bethels and come within the aisles thus
evidently approvedofHeaven. BishopNevill,by the way,may find
this discovery made by

"
.Egles

"
of use inbringing about the re-

union of the churches he somuch yearns after,and over whichhim-
self and "'Bishop"Reinkens, parnobile fratrum, seem tohave had
such a sympathetic palaver together. He will findit of quiteas
much use in moving the Methodistsas his appeal to the exampleof
the Donatists.— But if theWesleyans at any time follow the example
of the Donatists it will hardly be to the Church of England they
will return,and wereally tarDr. Nevill willhardly prove a second
St. Augustine, even perhapswithin the Anglican limits.—Neverthe-less, if ever there was a chance of gaining back the dissenters to
Anglicanism,itis tobe foundnow while aplain declaration of Scrip-
tureas weseehas been supernaturally made in thatChuich as to theidentification of the nation among whom it is established with the
lost ten tribes. Why, itis as certain as ever it can be that there is
no stronger proof on earth than this that the Church in question
possesses the true Apostolic succession and all the marks of the
Catholic Church. The dissenter whocannot this see must be blindindeed. Let Dr. Nevill strike while the iron is hot. Hemay rejoice
the Apostolicheart of Reinkens yet and revelwith him in re-union.

A Telegram stating that the Irish World has announced the
disruption of the IrishNationalLand League has placedourcontem-
porary the Otago Daily Times very appropriately in a fool'spara-dise, and afforded him an opportunity to fa,vour his readers with a
little twaddleconcerning the mentalpabulum he took in while his
baby lips were engaged upon their necessary bottle. Our contern-
porarvgipwever,rejo'ces somewhat prematurely for, as in the case oftheLaX, ;Land League,a notice of whose dissolution will be found
in another place, the Association in question is only broken up thatanother,and probably a more powerful, organisation may be formed.Nor has the step been taken in consequence of differencesamong the
members of the League, for such differences have by no means
occurred. Our contemporary again returns to that proverbialphilo-
sophy of his, whichhe discusses oneverypossible occasion,respecting
thenecessity that Irishmen feel for a continual grievance, and the
effect itproduces. But wealreadyknow that whatever is in theblood
musthaveanoutwardmanifestation,and wesee a striking exampleof
this in the columns of ourcontemporaryhimself—the egregious folly
thatis in the bloodof the editor is incessantly breaking out there.
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Meantime, itis hardly opportuneto talk of societies in Ireland dis-
playing their grievances "by deeds of murder and violence," when
wehave just received intelligence thatbandsof manufacturinghands
inEngland havebeen foundpreparedf jranonslaught withexplosive
bombs, and the enormities of trades-unionism are thus vividly called
tomind.

—
Whenever there has been a grievance among theEnglish

masses, it has been still morehorribly manifested than any oueof
themany heavy ones thathavebeenso long the order of the day in
Ireland.

We are not done with the comet yet, it seems, and another
punditnow, welearn,has receivedinhis nightcap, owing tohis con-
templationof it, whatever may be the equivalentof a bee in the
bonnet. The Rev. Dr. Roseby,however, to whom we refer,has been
mixingup the dog-star in his contemplation,anditneed not surprise
us if the influence of the luminaryinquestion has producedits time-
honouredresults. But from whateverstarting point in theheavens,
or beyond them, this comethascome withinour gaze,the anti-Popish
inspirations that have sprung from it into the brains of our wise-
acres aretruly marvellous.

—
Why, by the way,have they left ont

Galileo this time when so fine an opportunity presented itself
to them of picturing him as he appeared,deprivedby theInquisition
of his sight, yet scaring throughhis telescopeandreading among the
stars whole chapters of evangelical theology 1 L-1us beg of them,
or someone of them

—
as well Dr. Roseby as another,

—
not to let the

comet leave our skies without favouring us with a word or two on
this subject;— we feel in a mannersomewhat bare without itsmen-
tion,ifnotas theoghdeprivedof our naturalfood. Meantime,whythe
learneddoctor should rush from the skies intothe companyof the
Italianbrigands would be whollymysterious tous were it not that
wesee him come fresh from the contemplationof the dog-star

—
for

as to that Lord-knows-what, the comet, we desire to be chari-
table in our thoughts towards it: and it has need of
our charity if we are to judge of its rature by the effect it
seems to have helped to produce among our learned men. But
here is the lesson the Rev Dr. Roseby has picked upbetween the
comet and the dog-star, asreportedby our contemporary theDunedin
Evening Star

— "
Religious fanaticism hasalwaysmade much of the

principle of terror. But this shuddering dreadof God,as if he were
man's foe instead of man's father,had in itno trulyreligious element
at all. They would finditnowhere stronger thanin themind of the
Italian brigand, who wears a picture of the Virgin on his naked
brea?t, and yet was ready, without a moment's hesitation, to take
the life of anyunsubmissive wayfarerwho fell into his handt." See,
now, what aman the doctor is— embracing allthings in the sweep of
his understanding, andacquaintedno less familiarly with the breast
of theItalian brigand than with the comet's tail ;though perhaps
not quite so familiarly aswith the influencesof Sirius. But does the
doctor allude toany particular brigand of bis acquaintance, or to
brigands ingeneral,andhow does he know thatbrigands in general
wear a picture of the Virgin on their naked breasts ? We fancy
brigands ingeneral think little more highly of the Blessed Virgin
than does the Rev. Dr Roseby himself,

—
and that is toaccuse them

of a good deal. Italian brigandsdeny the Biessed Virgin, and out-
rage every traditionconnected with her. Does not Dr. Roseby do
something very much of the same kind? But will Dr. Roseby—

who had all wit and wisdom at his fingers ends, before ever
the comet combined with the dogstar appeared to affect the
contents of his night-cap,

—
explain to us how it happens

that confidence ia God s»ems in some instances to rival
the "

shuddering dread
"

of Him, and which he illustrates
by the sketch of some Italian brigand of his acquaintance.
There for examplewas Guiteau theother daywhowent tothescaffold
singing a hymn, and all through his imprisonment behaved most
piously—

and yet wasas hardeneda murderer to the veryend asever
died without a sign of repentance.

—
There was Baptist minister

Kalloch also who steppedout of his pulpit to shoot the San Fran-
cisco editor who had attacked his father, andseveralof hergodly men
there havebeen of late,by whosedeedsDr. Roseby may illustrate for
us whatitis thatthe Evangelical confidence in God is capable of
accompanying.— But the influence of the dog-star is in theascendant
withthe Rev. Doctor,or hewould neverrush fromthe skies amongthe
Italianbrigands topointout the supposedconsistency of the Catho-
lic religion with crime, while among the very ministers and pietists
of his own sects the most striking, certain,and undeniable, instances
of Evangelicalism combined with murder, are flaring before all
our eyes.

Amongthe accidents of the week havebeenthe following :— A
lad namedLawrence Williamson, injuredby catchingholdof a saw
at Messrs. Guthrie and Larnach's wood factory, Dunedin;a man
named Robert Adcock at Dunedin, whose leg was broken by his
gettiagin the way of a cart while he wasunloading meat for Mr.A.
Dornwell;aman named F. W. Botting killed by a fall of earth at
Livingstone;a fireman named Rose hurt,at Christchurcb, by a fall
from a ladder of a fire-engine with whichhe waspractising;a little
boy named Rudder drowned in creek ;a little girl named Cicely
Mullins drownedin a wellat Addington;a boy of 5, namedBowie,
who diedat InvercargillHospitalinconsequence of frightfulinjuries
receivedon the railway atGore.

The upshot, so far,of the greatconquest in Egypt is thatEng-
land is sounding the Powers as to what they will allow her tomake
of the famous victory,and her, sometime, creature the Bultan has
given her three clear months to withdraw her troops. We conclude
bis Majesty hopes he will find some one tohelp him at the end of
that period,if his order innot complied with. Matters, however,do
not as yetlook quiteas settled as, inour extreme jubilation,we bid
at first imagined.
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cies on whose risk there shallhavebeen no loss,and the remaining
moiety at the disposalof the shareholder.

The advantages of this system are obvious, as every Insurer,
having a direct interest in the welfare of the Association, will no
doubtbe induced thereby to exercise greater caution, andusehis in-
fluence to bring asmuch soundbusiness to the Company aB possible.
A largenumber of shares has alreadybeen applied for,butnone will
be allotted till all applicationshavebeen received,as it will be the
policy of theDirectors toallot the sharesaswidelyaspossibleamong
probableInsurers.

ECONOMY AND CO-OPERATION
Will be madeleading features in themanagementof the Association,
and these areprinciples which cannotfail to ensure a marked suc-
cess,especially astheFire Bttmiess will be confined to the Colony of
New Zealand, and therefore under the immediate control of the
Directors.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. A
The wantof a local Life Assurance Company has longbeenfelfc

and this want has beenonly partially supplied by the Government
Scheme;while the scale of premiums chargeable by foreignCom-
panies, also doing business inless healthyregions, is slightly higher
than that which could with safety be adopted in our own more
temperateclimate.

This Branch of the Association's business will be conducted
solely on themutual principle— that is, the whole of the net profits
will go to the policy-holders on a systemat oncesafe andequitable,
while the Shareholders arebenefited as the combinationof the two
branchesof thebusiness is conducive toeconomy in management,
and affords opportunities of commanding business not secured by
companies devoted toeither branch alone. The success which has
attended Mutual Life Assurance Companies elsewherehas been most
remarkable. As aninstance, the Colonial MutualAssurance Society
ofMelbourne maybe quoted,which, during thefirst year,issued 457
policies,and at the end of the eighthyear bad4313 policies, withan
annualincome of £164,450. . .

Althoughpower will be takenin the Articles of Association for
the carryingonof this branchof the busine>s, itis not intended to
open the department until the Fire Business has been well estab-
lished, anduntilthe services of a thoroughly competentactuary have
D6CQ S6CUI*G<I

The following reasonsmaybe adduced from amongmany which
might he urged to show the certainty that success will be attendant
on the Company's operations :—:

—
1. The Association will supply two acknowledged wants— viz.,

Fire Insurance conducted on principles equitable toIn-
surers ;andLocal Life Assurance.

2. Thenature of the business to be engagedinis ordinarily very
profitable. .

3. The diversity of the Association's operationsconstituting a
great source of strength.

4. The Association combining the popularity of the co-operative
principle togetherwith the security to be derived from a
widely diffused proprietary. .

TheMemorandum and Articlesof Associationmay beinspected
at the office of the Solicitors. ...

Applications for Shares, which shall bemade on the prescribed
form,mustbe lodged with the Secretary, theBrokers,or the Colonial
Bankof New Zealand,at any of its Branches.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO "TABLET."

Received by Post:
£ s. d.

Mr A.D., Dunsandle up to Aug.8, 1882
— 066„ J.R., Cromwell „ July 24, * £ X

Rev.Father L., Milton „ 0an.17,1883 ... 15 0
MrG.O'M., Castle Hill „ Aug. 1, 1882 ... U 6„J.08., Gladfield, on account ... 4 O 0
„G.McC, Invercargill up toJuly 8, 1883 ...0 0,W. D.,Pukerau „ Dec. 24, 1882 ...„E. G.,Halket Town „ Dec.15 1 ,5 ?IP.08.,Nelson „ Feb. 24, „ ... FlO 4
„J.F., Kaiwara Gorge „ Sept.10, ... Ij> J>„P.H., Addisoa's Flat „ Sept.24, „ .. 15 0
„J.C,Arrowtown „ Oct.24, „ ... 117 b

P.L. Notown „ March 10,1883... 1 5 0
J. T., „ „ Jan. 19. .»

- 1 £ J
G. McS. G., Temuka „ Nov. 15, 1882 ... 1 5 0
M.McC, „ June 24, „ ... 1 5 0
J.McC, Balclutha „ Aug.3, 1883 ... l^O

;P. C, 6'Kane's Bay „ June17,1882 ... 0 19 0
M.M., Arrow River „ May 20, 1883 ... 1 5 0

; W. B. Cromwell „ Sept. 24, 1882 ... 18 0
P.B.,Reefton „ Feb.17,1884 ... 116 0. P. H. McS., Winchester „ July 24,1882 ... I^o„H.C, Springfield „ July I, „ - J

" 5
„S.and C,Timaru „ Sept.29, „ ... 0 4
„M.D., Bangiora „ Aug.8 } na„J. C, Pleasant Point „ June17, „ ... 1 & », J. S.,Boatman's „ Oct. 3, 0 12 6
„J.L.,Serpentine „ Oct. 3, „ ... 1 « JJ„E.F.,Dunback, onaccount ... """ lv v

TTTANTED— Certificated TEACHER for St.Patrick's

School,Arrow.

Applyimmediately, inclosing testimonials, to

REV.FATHER MACKAY,
Arrow.

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE EQUITABLE INSUBANCE ASSOCIATION
OF NEW ZEALAND,

FOR
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, AND FIDELITY

GUABANTEE INSURANCE.

Head Office Dtjnedin.
Temporary Offices:

Albert Buildings, 148Princes street (opposite Post Office).
Capital £1,000,000

In500,000 Shares of £2 each.
First issue,200,000 Shares,in respect of whichthereshallbe payable
6donapplication,and 6don allotment, and twocalls of 6d each,

payable at intervals of three andsix months after allotment;
beyond which is not intended tomake any further calls, but if

any call be required it shall not exceed 6d at one time,
and three months' notice shall be given.

Provisional Directors
(With power toadd to their number):

dunedin:
Messrs.JOHN BATHGATE,M.H.R.

E. B. CABGILL
GEORGE ESTHER, of Esther and Low
JAMES GORE, Mayor
WILLIAMGREGG,of W. GreggandCo.
D. GRANT, of Granton
JAMESHAZLETT, of Mackerras and Hazlett
JAMESHOGG,of Hogg, Howison, Nicol,andCo.
ALLANHOLMES
FUANCIS MEENAN
C. S.REEVES
JAMRS KOBIN, of J. Robin andCo.
A. SCOULLAR, of North andScoullar
JAMESSEATON,M.H.R.
JOB WAIN, Jun.
JAMES WILKIE, of J. Wilkie and Co.
T. M. WILKINSON, ofWilkinson and Pettit.
JAMES WILSON, of J. Wilson and Co.
J. MAITLAND JONES, of Proctors, JonesandCo.
J. PATTERSON,of Pattersonand M'Leod
J. SPEIGHT,of J.Speight and Co.

INVERCARGILL:
Messrs. W. BULLIED,of PriceatdBullied

A. BLACK,ofRodeers andCo.
F. FLEMING,of Fleming and Gilkson
P. L.GILKSON. of Fleming andGilkson
JOSEPR HATCH
J. KINGSLAND, of Kingsland andSons
A.MAIR
W. S. MOIR,ofMoir, Johnston,and Co.
W. J. MOFFETT
H.E. OSBORNE
W. PAISLEY
J. G. PRICE,of Price and Bullied
W. PJNKIERT, of Pinkiert and Newman
W. SLOAN, of Sloan and Sons
W. WILSON, of Cowper and Wilson.

OAMARTJ:
Messrs.J. ALLAN

J.CRAIG, ofJ. Craig andCo.
G. DALGLEISH,of M'Callum andCo.S. GIBBS
A. J.S.HEADLAND
J.HOOD,of Hood andShennan
T.MEEK, of J. andT. Meek
W. H.S.ROBERTS

Othernames will be addedin a day or two.
Who shall hold office for not longer than one month after allotment

of the shares, when a meeting of Shareholders will be con-
venedfor the election of Directors for the first year.

Names of ProvisionalDirectors in othercentres willbe added infutureadvertisements.
Bankers: \TheColonialBank of New Zealand.
Solicitors:

Messrs.Bathgate andMeesou.
Messrs. W. P. Street and Co.,Liverpool Street.

Interim Secretary :
W. C. Kirkcaldy.

FIRE AND MARINEDEPARTMENT.Thereexistsamong Insurers in this colony a feelingof dissatis-faction with the present system of Fire Insurance.Rates aredeemedtoohigh by Insurers, but are affirmedby In-surance Offices tobeno higher than is dictatedby prudence.
Theonly solution of the difficulty is the introduction of a prin-ciple whereby theInsurersmay receive a share of theprofitsby the

issueof bonus policies.
Every Insurer may thusobtain adirect interest in the businessdone, and while the premiums are maintainedat arate which willafford sufficient stability to the Company in the event of extra-ordinary losses, the Insurers really reap a benefit, as they share in

the profits earned. The profits will be appliedin the first instance
to the paymentof interest to the shareholdersat therate of 10percent,on thepaid-upcapital,and the profits beyond the amount re-quired for such paymentwi1be applied as follows :

—
After making

suitableprovision for a Reserve Fund, and for an amount to carryforward,amoiety of thebalance willbereserved for the formationof a BonusFund for distribution among the owners of bonus poli-



The FrenchMinister ofthe InteriorandPublicWorship, LepetitGoblet, resignedtwo weeks ago, the Ministry having been defeated
in the Chambersinitspolicy in regard to the municipality of Paris.Itis a very strange coincidence that barely two weeks before, this
sameGoblethandedover as far ashe could, to the tender merciesof
the present municipality of Paris, the National Basilica of theSacred
Heartat Montmutre. Three millionFrenchmen subscribed to that
magnificent temple, as an act of National homage to the SacredHeart. Now the Deputiesof France have voted to practically Bap-
press it. The wretched Goblet pretended to oppose the radical
motion by saying thatit wasnot theright of the Government toex-
propriatethe Church

—
that was therightofthemunicipality of Paris i" TheNational Basilica will disappear,"saysa famous writer in the

Pay*. " Montmartre, after a century will again become Mount
Marat. The Phrygian Cap will replacethe Cross of Jesus, andGod oncemore will be driven from His ownHousehold."

—
Catholic

Review.

(Continued.)
Havingexamined the anatomicaldifferencebetweenmen, the mon-keys, and other animals, letus nowcompare the psycological phe-
nomena ofman and animals. "The differencein mindbetweenmanand the higher animals,greatas it is," saysMr.Darwin,"is certainlyone of degree, andnot of kind."

—
(Charles Darwin's "The Descent

of Man,"p. 105.") IsMr.Darwin justified to speak with somuch
confidence ? Are we, then, to believe with Dr.Be>ard, thatman ia
"a mammiferovs-nionodelphiobimana" differing in mind, as Mr.Darwin explainsit," in degreebut certainlynot inkind fromether
animals." [Mr. Darwin says explicitly "that man is here, not toprepare himself for a better world . . . but simp'y to be hereone might aid, to be happy and comfortable here." Hedoes n»tbelievein Christianity. "Christianity must he destroyed," he says,
"thecivilised worldhasout-grown that religion."— "

HintsandFacts,"
by Pfns M«lia. D.D.;chap. ll.] Are we tobelievein" Vhomme
Machine" of Julian Offraydela Mettrie ? or with Arisiotle, Plato,
Boetius, Bnffon, Linne, Lawrence Jussieu, and the most eminentphilosophers of ancient and moderi timps? Are we to considerhuman reason as a special prerogativeof man, distinguishing him,
not in degree only,but in kind, from all animals ? This,Ishall haveyou todecide whenyou haveh'-ard my observationson the subject
inquestion. Igrant that the instinct of animals is most wonderful.
[Mr. Darwinmentions amonkey able tocrack aw^luut with a stone;another who could open the lid of a largebox witha stick. He
also mentions baboons fighting one another with stones.

— " The
Descent of Man"; vol. 1,chapIIMr. E.L.Layard,of theBritishconsulate, Noumea, relates an interestinganecdoteaboutacat which
pulled the wire ofabel, when outat night in thecold inorder to be
let in.—" Knowledge ;" Jan. 6,1882.] They cancommunicate their
emotions to each other by particular sounds ;yet they can never
learn languages,express their sentiments by articulate sounds ;— inone word,theyareunable tospeak. Thelanguage ofanimale,if wemaydignify it withsuch aname,is invaiiably thesameinthesamespecies.
Dogs bark, horses neigh, oxen low, blackbirds whistle,andeaglesscream, but they cannotspeak. Theparrot anda few otherbirds may j
repeat short words,imitate certain sounds, but they canneverrealise
their meaning, or be taught tomake ucs of them toexpress their
wants. Let Mr.Darwin, Haokel, Lyell, or Huxley, train a young i
monkey,and, under the most experiencedmasters, teachit to speak iGreek,Latin. Hebrew, French, German, English, Italian, &o,then
letthis newphilologist comeand vindicatehis rights to ourkindred;willingly shall we listen tohim ;until then,let our friends the evolu-tionists permit us to believe that thedifferenc2 betweenounand the
higher animals is certainly oneof kind andnut of degree. [Trained
animals show theskill of the man who has taught them; they actonly by the impression conveyed to their senses. Adogmiybetaught to arrange numbers written on a sqii-tre.bl wk;admkey
to beat the ground with its right leg as mmy tim-s as thereshillings in a coin; apig to point out a card chosen by a
person. But the master indicates to them by a sign to d > those
things, which they have practised before. They are therefore
acts of instinct, not of reason.— See *'Hints and Facts," chapXL] Man, also, is the only being in this world capable of
stereotyping his ideas by meansof writing,and of appropriating tohimself the ideas of others by readin?. No monkey, if it were kept ia
thebe3t school for twenty yearscould ever learu to read or write.
Arts andsciences are also the special prerogative nf man. Ishouldlike verymuch toseesome mandrill, marmoset, chimpanzee, orang-
outang, orgorilla

—
our would-be venerableprogenitors— able toplaj'

on the violin, the guitar, the harmonium or piano. Ishould bs
delighted to hear from their lips a lecture on botany, geology,
astronomy, chemistry and other sciences. Until these things come
topass, Mr.Darwin and bis learned friends,by showing the affinities
of animated creation from the protozoa, infusoria, spongioe, rhizo-
poda, entozoa. echino dermata, vermes, molusca. fishes, birds andmammalia, andeven man, may indeed thereby display theirerudi-tion, andshow their own spirit, but surely not thatof beasts. Mr.
William Denton, in bis book on the origin of man, says that

"
itis

most reasonable to suppose thatall forms of life, including man, havecomeinto existenceby natural process" (Wm. Denton's
"

IsDarwin
Right," p. 16):andexplaining this natural process, he tells us that,
"frominvisible gelatinous globules that floated in theprimal seas,
life has advanced to ciawling worm, balancing fish, hopping
batruchian, tree-climbingmarsupial, mimicking ape, to the manand
womanof this age."— (lb.,p. 103.) The same Mr. Denton, in order
to demonstrate that the brute is the father of man, shows thatall
animalsarealike to the eye when in their primitive egg state,and
because the human "ovum

"
ia like thatof the fioh, of the biri, and

of thebrute, he concludes therefrom that " thebrute is the father of
theman." But Mr. Dentonis mistaken ;although apparently alike,
the various

"ova" must differ essentially, since the creatures they
produceare invariably different, andneither Mr. Denton nor any of
his learned friends will be able to show that at any time of the
world'shistory the egg of a fish has produced anything but a fish,
and the egg of abird anything but abird. No conclusion, therefore,
canbe drawn against primitive creation from the facts relat2d by
Mr. Denton in bis chapter on metamorphosis of animals. "But,"
<^tf\nues Mr. Denton, "if man did not come inte existence as a

of some pre-existing and inferior beings, how was it
done '/" We are told thatman was made by God. There is noobjec-
tion to this, if a rational idea goes with the word. "If by God is
meantnature, thenman was doubtless made by God. andmade oat
of dust,but itpassed throughmyriadsof forms to arriveat theman."
—(William Denton's "Is Darwin Bight," p. 98.) Inorder todeny
creationby God. asrelatedby Moses, Mr. Denton admitsof millionsupon millions of miracles, each more incredible than the Mosaic
cosmogony. For instance, he says:"We live in a world teeming
withUfe." Buthe does not even attempt to tellus how this world
cameintoexistence;who gave it its vitality, its modifications,its
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symmetry; how elements are directed in their natural selections:by what mysterious agency the metamorphosis of animals, he somuch magnifies, is accomplished. He affirms that the cosmoccUiehistory of Moses is "aLilliputian chronology, insisted upononly byantiquatedtheologians." He adds, withanair of triumph," that theyoungbut lusty science of ge»logy has made greathavoc with thisvenerableidea of creation,and torndown the curtiin oar ignorancehad woven. —(William Denton's"IsDarwinRight," p.77.) Indeed,the ignorance of all past generations must have been verygreat, for(Ist) all nations of the world attributed creation toa supreme god.Z.Mis, according to the Greeks,is the first of all the gods, the prin-cipleof all things, and the ruler of all.— (Plutarque ♥«Opin.," Phil,
lv.) bocrates,m "'Xenophon," says that a supreme being made allthings from the beginning.— ('Xen>pb. Mem. Soc,"1.,c. iv.) Ac-cording to theEgyptians, the first of the goda is the principleof allthings and the father of all mn.— ("'Jamblicus De Myst. .Egypt.")
lhe Persians believed In one supienuo god, called Ormusda, by whomall things weremade. The Penj.mtrau, the moat ancient religiousbook of the Indians, distinctly affirms theie is a god whomade a'lthings. The Chinese, with Confuoi is. b lieve that Jai-ki or Vou-kiwhom they style the Great Spirit, who oas neither shape nor fi<mre,
7^,the,?r^at?^of nll thi°ggd

—
(
'
tech sur k* Liv.Sac. de ZVri."1843,p.14.) [Voltairehimself confessed th it learned Chinese aredeists, believingin one Godandin Providence.] B fore thearriviagof the Incas inPeru, the ancient inhabitantsbe.ieved in a supremebeing, called Pacha-chamack (the creator), who gave life to allthings. 2nd.— For the creation of man iv aperfect state,wecouldquote numberless authorities;l«t a few suffice:Confucius said thatthe Great Spirit create! manan!woman.— (M.O."Les Chinois," i*)According to the Arabs. God created mankind out of the earth.—(HerbelotBibhoth, p. 281.) Brama is said by the Indians tohavemade the first man. The traditionsof the Scandinavians,the Greeks,

and theRomans confirm this truth. [At AlbaJulia,inTranaylvani?
the followingancient Roman inscription* have been found:— "Dsemagno ceterno

"
:"To the great,eternal God." "" Jovioptimo,matciiiwterraton, conservator '̂: -'To the most excellent and great Jupiter,the regulator, and preserver of the universe."— One of the finest

geniuses of ancient Rome, Horace,speaks of the Deityin the follow-ing terms :— "
Undenil majusgeneraturipso;Neevigetquidquamsimile,aut Becundum":"

Nothing greater thanHim waseverproduced;He has noequal,Hehas none like to Him."~Siadi, a Bactrian pjet, has the followingpassage onGod:
—

"
Thechild He sketchesinitemother's womb,Fromeast to west His hand transports thesun.Themassy mountains Hewith rubie3sows," etc.

Here is a Bramin prayer:
"
Iadore that Beiug, the origin andcauseof allother beings, that supports theuniverse."— Phil. Cate. 1., 155,136.] This universal testimony— concerningthe origin of nua-is avery strong argiimmt against evolutionists. Wh v men living atdifferent times, inhabiting different ountries, speaking difforent lan-gu igos,are agreed about any fact, this fact should bo considered ashistorical'y tr le. Evolutionists are quite mistaken in siyiug thatman inthe early stage of his existence had all the brutal charao-Eristics of his savageorig.n. History shows,on the contrary, primi-

tive man were quiteas intelligent as those of the present time. It isnot quite clear that mca bufore the flood didnot surpass inknow-ledge our greatest scientists. Botany, astronomy,agriculture, archi-tecturenourished thousand of years before the Christian era. la
poetry, music, andreuny other things,ourancestors werelike.vise veryadvanced. Who could form an idea of the beauty of B.ibvlon, andite suspended gardens, of Nineveh, of the temple of "Diana ofEphesin, of thepyrami Isof Egypt,ef thepaintings and statues ofH;rcuijeneum aa-i Pompeii? [In the M-sopo'aoiiiuValley mostbeautifulantiquities bare been excavated;sculptured slabs, statuea,fragments of terra cotta, etc.,also inscriptions in cuneiform charac-ters. These wonderfuldiscoveries Bhow that it is not aninvariablerule thtt the greater the antiquity of relics of thepast, the greaterthe inferiority of execution they present.—" Knowledge," Jin. 27,

[ 1882, p.268, 269. We fin'l in all the pyramids of Egypt the evi-dence of an astronomical plancarried out with great skill— in accor-dance with astrouomical observations of great accuracy. ■'Know-ledge," Jan. 6, 1882, p. 193. The eminent Bgypto'ogist, Vlr.Chaba^h\s publishedanessay toprove that the ancient Egyptians were »<"", quaintedwith themovemeut of the earth rmnd the suu.— 'Know-|ledge," March 3, 1882, p. 379.] Although our ancestors had no|railway,noelectric telegraph,no telephone, wen* th;y not, on thewhole, as perfect and intelligent as wo? Away, then, with the
j theory of our simian origin. No, manis not a brute. IfIrea-l his-tory attentively everywhereIsee man, by his genius and reason,
ruling over all animatedcreation ;nowhere doIperceivethebruteof Darwin or of Denton.

j (Concluded inour next.)
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AMERICAN PHOTO. CO.
-*■*« (From San Francisco),

168, Geoegb Strest,Dunedin
(Late W. R. Frost's).

ENAMELLED PHOTOS. A SPECIALTY.
Children and nervous subjects taken byournewLightningProcess— themost trouble-somechild hasn't timeeven to wink.

OLD AND FADED PHOTOS.
Copied by a process that makes them

superior to the originals.

N.B.— A. P.Co. especially wish to inform
the Danedin vanity-lovingpublic that theywill not be kept waiting weeks for their por-traits, bnt will have them finished promptly.Note the addret>s— Nearly opposite Morris's.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL
HASTiNGb & Dickens Streets,

NAPIER.
The above Hotel is centrally situated in

theprincipalbusiness part of the town, andwithin fire minutes' walk of the railwaystation; has first-class Accommodationfor
Travellers ; lofty and well-ventilatedBed-rooms; numerous Private Sitting Rooms:and Suites of Private Appartments forFamilies; Baths; Private Sitting, Reading,andDining Rooms.

Wines,Beer, and Spirits of the Best Biands.

R. BARRONS,
Proprietor.

THE PUBLIC TRUSF OFFICE OF NEW
ZEALAND.

A TTENTION is directed to the pro--£i- visions of the Acts establishing thisOffice, and to the advantages placed thereby
within thereach of every colonist.

Subject to such provisions,the State offers
to every person :—:

—
1. About to make his or her Will orCodicil.
2. Intending to provide for wife and

children orothers by Deedof Settle-
ment.

3. SettlingPropertyby wayof Marriage
Settlement.

i. Desiring to Renounce the Trusts of aWill, having been appointed Exe-
cutor or Trustee under thesame.

o. Having acted as Trustee, Executor,
or Administrator, wishing to be
relievedof the burthen of Trustee-shiporAdministration,

The option of Using the State Machinery,
andgives an AbsoluteGuaranteeagainst Loss
ofFundsby fraud, peculation,or dishonesty.

Every informationmay be obtained from
ALEX. BATHGATE, Esq.,

Agent at Dnncdin;
Or from

R. C. HAMERTON.
Public Trustee.Wellington, 12th May,1882.

QUEEN'S ARMS HOTEL,
Princes street,Bouth,

DUNEDIN.
A. GAISFORD ... PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor wishes to notiy his friends
and the public generally he has taken the
aboveHotel,andis preparedtoaccommodateBoarders and Travelling Pablic generally.
This Hotel is entirelynew,havingbeen latelyrebuilt, and will be found to be amost com-
fortable hotel, being in the centre of thecity, andadjacent to the railway.

Best Brands ofLiquorkept.

Private Siltirgand Dining Rooms,Baths,kc.

Terms Mor*«rate

SC.E. RESTAURANT AND" DINING-ROOMB areNow Open in
centrally-situated premises over Mr.Johnson's drapery establishment, Maclagganstreet,opposite the Roslyn Tram Terminus,

■where a really first-class Meal can behad ata moderateprice. The Proprietorbegs to in-timate that there will be noneof the slap-dash pertaining to the ordinary restaurant,
and that nopains will be spared to conduceto thecomfortof his patrons.

All Meals,9d;Plain Breakfasts and Teas,Cd; and my motto is— Quietness, Cleanli-ness,andEconomy.
HENRY MILLS.

Restaurateur.
SAFETY, BRILLIANCY, ECONOMY.

HUNDREDS of families now using
"NOONDAY" OIL testify to itssuperiority over other Oils in use. Itusesless oil in propoition to thelightgiven, with-

out odour. Itgives a much more brilliantlight andmoresteady than gas, and at lessexpense. The high test and safetyof thisOil shouldcause consumersto insist onhavingnoother. Consumers should take great caretosee that they obtain the genuine NOON-DAY,and that each tin is stamped "NOON-DAY," and that the sealing of the nozzleisintact. NOONDAY is packedin strong tins
to avoid leakage.

BATES, SISE, ie CO.,
BondStreet,Dunedin.

ILLIA M REID,
Wholesale and Retail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN,&c.Princes Street Cutting
(Joining Queen's Theatre), DUNEDIN.

Catalogue and Price ListonApplication.
Ihaveavery large stock of Seeds— all ofthe verybest that can be obtained— of Gar-den,Flower,Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,whichIBell at the Lowest Possible Prices.My Stock of Fruit andForestTrees areallgrown by myself on the poorest exposedland1could procure, therefore they are sure tothrive well no matter wbeie planted, which

is themost importantpart in tree-planting.Pot Flowers cut forparties;Bouquets forBalls and Weddings on the shortestnotice.

jy£ AITL AND HOTEL,
Corner ofMaitland&Walker Streets,

DUNEDIN.
J. Deanb ... Proprietor.

This Hotel overlooks the Bay and City,and for situation andquietness cannotbe ex-celled by any. Being within easy distanceofcity, is evdry wayadapted tobusiness mengenerally. J.DEANE, Proprietor.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

CW. HAWKINS, Hairdresser," In thaiking the public for pastfavours,begs to intimatethat he has opened
those premises,106 George street (oppositethe Steeple View Hotel), and will be pleased
tohare a visit from old Friends.

C W. HAWKINS, Hairdresser.
ESTABLISHED IN DUNEDIN. 1861.

TVIR. J. P. ARMSTRONG,
SURGICAL AND MECHANICALDENTIST,

55 PRINCES STREET
(Opposite theCriterionHotel).

~J E. B O N E~^
140, George Street, Dunedin,

BOOKSEI.LER, STATIONER, NEWS
AGENT, &c, &c.

Magazines,Home Paperp,New Novels,and
CurrentLiteraturereceivedby everymail.

Orders received for all Dunedin news-papers.
Country orders arecarefully attendedu».140, George Street, Dunedin.

TJUY NO OTHER MAKE BUT

/o^<s\ CHADWICK'S
(^(^W^\\ supebßixcord

cotton
\^gto]p/ It is unsurpassed.

Tobe had at allRetailDrapers.

Sole Wholesale Agents.
SARGOOD SON & EWEN,

Danedin,
Christchutcb,
Auckland,
Invercargill.

j|g S. C A R L T O N,
Wholesaleand Retail

FAMILY GROCER, WINK AND SPIRIT
MERCHANT,

186, Princes Street,
(Between Stafford and Walker street,

DUNEDIN.
Families waited upon for orders.

Goods delivered in Town and Suburbs.
ShippingSupplied.

Agent for 6OMERVILLEBROS., Millers,
Waitepeka.

J AND W. STEWART,"
COACHBUILDERS,

GREAT KING STREET,
(Nearly opposite Bacon's Stablest

Have for Sale-
Single and Double Buggies, Waggonettes.

Pony Phaetons, Station and
Express Waggons.

Also Made toOrder
—

Every description of Hose Reels, HookandLadder Carriages,FireBrigadePlant,&c,&c.

All of their own make. Workmanship and
Materials guaranteed.

vy stocks,
MONUMENTAL MASON

Christchurch,

Established 1872.J

it \M is

Deßignsand Estimates forwardedon
application.

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STREET, SOUTH.



(From anoccasional correspondent.)
We have been lately favoured by a visit from themissionary,theRev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais. He preached to largeau-diences in the church on Sunday, 17th September. Inthemorninghe took for his subject "Liberty," andin the evening he discoursed
on

"
The Christian Family." Ineedhardly add the treatmentof hissubjects wasexcellent.
On Mondayevening(18th),the eloquentFathergave thebrilliantlecture on "

Origin of Mao,"a report of which has been already for-warded to you.
On the following: Thursday the opening of a mission tookplace at Turakina. The mission, which was asuccess, finishedonSunday morning.
On Monday, 25th September, the church was beautifullydecorated, the altars being adorned with a largenumberof vases filledwith fragrant flowers, candelabra, &c. It was evident a greatfestival was to be celebrated. And, indeed, a true feast was theoccasion of the specialarrangements. At eight o'clock a procession,headed by the President of the Children of Mary,entered the wes-tern door of the church. Following her were a large number ofchildren dressed in white with veils and wreaths,and theChildrenofof Mary. Then came the postulants andnuns;the procession closingwith thiee young ladies whohad finished their novitiateand wereabout to make their religious profession in the institute of St.Joseph. The Very Rev. F.ither Le Menant,assisted by Rev. FatherKirk, interrogated the dovices as to their dispositions,Sec, and thenlead souae of the prayers appointed. After handing the lighted

candUs to the novices, thegooimissionary addressed the largecon-giegationpresent and those about to be espoused to Jesus, in a veryconvincing and touching di-course of some three quarters of a hour'sduration. Mass was then celebrated, the novices coming forwardand making their profession justas they were about receiving JesusChrist into their hearts in Holy Communion. When Mass wasoverthe veils andrings for the newly professed wereblessed. TheSister*who were, up to this, wearing white veils with wreaths ontheirheads, left the altar, andsoonreturned having on the brown veilandacr >wn of thorns. This crown wassoon takenoff by the officiating
piiest, whoreminded the Sisters that this should give place to the
crown of eternal glory. With Benediction of the Blessed Sacramentthe ceremony ended. After the ceremony the fathersand the friendsof theprofesstd wereentertained by the Sisters of St.Josephat the
convent. The young ladies professed are Sister Mary Patrick Troy,Sister Mary AJoyiius Malone,andSister Mary StanislausNewcombe.The ceremonies wereso impressive thatmany wereseenin tears.

PROPOSED CELTIC CONFEDERACY.

Iwasglai tosee thatitis proposed to form a Celtic confederation,
to include Irishmen in allparts of the world,and still morepleased
tosee thatitis tobe founde.l and conducted on the principleof apure,moral foice movement ;no violence or threats of violence,no
secret society woik,no conspiracies or knavish tricks,nomoonlight
doings;everything open and peaceable. Such a confederation, ifir,were formed, wouldbe worthyof the IrishLand League,itsparent,
and worthyof Irishmen. Wbat is just in principle tor Irishmenisju-t for men of all countries. No tyrant Governraeutcan long resistany united peopledetermined to have justiceandright by peaceable
means. Isay an

"united
"people, for a divided piopte are easily

over-awed and enslaved,and do not deserve to be free. Irishmenhave been toolong a disunited people. Had they beenunited anda*
rievotid t> their own countiy and its interestsas they have been toEngland and

'"
British interests

"
it would have been well for them.

But <tdveisity and suffering, it i* said, constitute the best school of
wisdom and virtue. If that be true Irishmen should be wise andvirtuous beyond other men,

NOBTH BBITON.

«
(Fromour owncorrespondent.)

The greatesttopicof interest that hasengaged the public mind for
some days past has beenof anaturenot fittedinany way soever toimbue one with a spirit of admiration, for those who have comeforward to champion, orinany mannerdiscussits relative merits anddemerits— lmean the Contagious Diseases Act. The question of itsadoption,tomy mindhas long since been settled and its usefulnessand benefits palpably acknowledged. Inplaces where this Act is inpeifect operationthere has beenno caseof its abuse, norhas publicliberty been at all infringed by those in whosehands has beenplacedthe workingandcarryingout ofsuch law. It isa subjectupon whichfew wish orcare todilate. Meetings in regard to it havebeen heldby women,and twobodieshavebeen formed amongst the gentler sexof this community. A number of prominent ministers of religionheld ameeting,and discussed at length the different points of theAct as set out, and have waited upon the Mayor in the form of a'"deputation,andrequestedhis suspensionof the same. What the re-suithas beenIhavenot been able to discover. Butletme desist lesttkis item of newsbe accorded a vote of censure by you, and believeme thatit isannunciatedsimply for the reason thatit is a passing
and seemingly important event.

During the last fortnight wehave had four orfivemore fires. Alarge block of buildings consisting of wooden shops only recentlyerected, and thepropeit/ of Mr. G. P. Pierce, has been burnt to theground. This block stoodon the site, which toold Aucklanders willbe best identified as Gilfillan's corner, at the junction of Symonds
streetaud the Kyber Pass Road. Mr.Pierce, it is said, has lost totheextentof £500, overandabovethe amount for which thebuildings
were insured. The other fires were comparatively small, and less
destructive. These conflagrations areby nomeansencouraging,moreespecially at this present and the approachinghot seasonof the year.However, our fire alarm system has deen duly attended to, and weshould not fearany longer the awful monster. The system is some-whatsimilar to that in force inyour city. Ironpillarsare placed inconspicuousparts of the town,each of which contains an electric con-trivance in the form of a handle. This handle bears the word 'Push

'
and thereby implies the means to be adopted for giving alarm incase
of fire. This is encased inthe head of thepillar, and guarded fromtriflinghands by a sheet of glass. Over each alarm box is fixed forpublic use such instructionsandother informationas would be usefulfor public guidance as to the instrumentand its uses. Imight notethat in most cases— yes,almostinvariably—the firealarmsaresituatedwithin the light ofa street lamp. As is only natural they are con-
nected to the telegraph and telephone wires, andcommuuicate withthe Central Fire Brigade Station,in Albert street and the superin-
tendents dwelling. Thus itis weslowly adopt the incoming insti-tutions.

The mining market hasbeen exceedingly quietof late,and thingshaveslipped back again to their old ways,and the poolof speculationib undisturbed oncemore.
The arrival of Mr. Thomas Russell, C.M.G., was in no waypublicly recognised. Itis hardly necessary for me to identify thisgentle.ian. Hisgeneral appearance gives the impression of goodhealth,but age is apparently creeping upon him. For the informationof theuniuitia-ted,itmayperhapsbeinterestingtomention that ThomasKuß^ell, Esq.,CMG., wasatoue time but anhumble lad,andis saidinthe earlydaystohavewalked thestieetsof theembrvocityof Aucklandiii bis bare feet;also toobserve thathe haselevated himself by dint

ot energy and aspirit of emulation, combined with that which is
\ulgarly termed pluck, to the position which benowhokK Isnotthis at least oneexample tohold out as a banner tobe waved over
theheads of the faltering,andhesitating youthof this colony. Fiom
a cotina remotepioneersettlement of Great Britain, toapalaceor tlclike in "New Babylon," in the space of a lifetime is surely worth the
canale.

Our criminal calendar this session is of a quietercharacter thanusual.
'1he amalgamationof the suburb of Ponsonby with the city hasbeenclaractensed with much ado. Ihe result of the election forthat ward has beenin favour of Messrs. Devore, Dacre and Board-man. These gentlemen areall of good standing and of high respec-tability, and to all persons «em a happy choice. It is thought bysome thatPousouby now is fated;that she has seen her brilliant

days, aud that her glory has departed— whi.-h fact they declare
must be dated from the time of annexation. But on the other hand
there are those who rejoicein the change,andadvocate the springing
up of new industries andsuch like. There is an attempt being madenow to connect the Ponsonby Ward and Stake's Point by watercommunication. That is— it is urged that the time has arrived when
a steamer should ply to and fro at this pointof the river. This islikely tobe carried out, andIhope to inform you of the existence of
such a steam service in mynextbudget.

Blaud Holt's company is still playing here, and to largi
aud.ences. "" ihe World" an1 "New Babylon," though a shadeimmoral, are no doubt very attractive, aud seem to have made
a oublic"hit." Holt is acknowledged a host in himself,and givess%;isfacLion toall who attendhis performances. He plays in Abbott's
OperaHouse, andhas the sole possession of the" boards

"
just now

in this place.
Now let me tell you about our branch of the H.A.C.B Sjciety.We areBranch 81,andnumber about 250 members, moreor less. Tnefortnightly meetings are well attended as a rule, and the m^n whocompose the Society are admitted to be a sober, respectable and

honest section of the community. Much has been done tOAards thepurchase of a banner, tmd now that the funds in hand aie accumu-
lating, by reason of the personal beneficence of themembers, itia
hoptd aud believed that we shall be able to walk under a banner
worthy of our lodge on next St. Patiick's Day.

Sunday, the 25th ultimo, was the occasion of a very edifying
ceremony— the renewal of baptismalvows. The cathedral wasfilled,
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and the childrenoutnumbered the congregation. Itwas calculatedthat close6n300 youngpeople,both girls and boys, werepresentonthat day. The membersof the Guard of Honour, in the regaliaoftheir order, were in attendance. Father Walter Macdonald, in big
accustomedgraceful and able style,addressed the children, soalsodidFather O Garra,0.5.8., and congratulated them upon thenum-bers inwhich they hadattended.

FatherMahoaey,anephewof ouroldandmuch-respectedpastorof the samename, has come amongst us; and we have been toldfrom the altar thathe is toremain here.
The Very Rev. Father Fynes has received from our new bishopapastoral letter, of the contents of which Iam as yet in ignorance.BishopLuck's arrivalis awaited with much interest by allpersonsot the Catholic community.

ultu
ItLhaß finally been determined at a general meeting of ladies tobold the soiree— to whichIalluded in my last— on orabout the 26thof October. This date it is believed will coincide witha suitabletime to welcome home our worthy Father in God, AdalbertSullivan0.5.8. Itis tocome off in the Choral Hall,and to take the form ofa tea-fight or conversazione. The ladies who are to takechargeofthedifferent traysare already busy preparing and collectionfor the" waysand means."
The Secretary of St. Benedict's Church Committee— CaptainOwen Mahon— who is a Government officer, has appliedfor leaveofthreemonths' absence. This gentleman is the heart and soul of theNewtonCatholicChurch affairs,andundoubtedlydeserves the holidayhe asks. Imention his name in order to let you know that inallprobability he will -visit yourcity if his application is granted.

Dally.

WANGANUI.
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CRAIG AND GILLIES,
FURNITURE, BEDDING,

FLOORCLOTH, CARPET, AND RUG
WAREHOUSE,

GENERAL UNDERTAKERS,
Bee to inform the Public that they have
added to their FuneralDepartment a new
Hearse of modern design, built by Messrs.
Robin andCo.,and arenowprepared tocon-
duct funerals, plainly or fully famished,as
required,either in Town or Conntry.

Chargesinallcaseswillbestrictlymoderate.
Orders by letter or telegram will be at-

tended toatones.
CRAIG AND GILLIES,

No.18 Geobgk Street(near Octagon).

p RANGE HOTEL
vJT HanoverStreet (cornerofLeithStreet), I

DUNEDIN. |
CHARLES W. HENSHALL(late sergeant

of police)begs to inform his friends and the
public generally that he has become proprie-
tor of the GrangeHotel,and trusts,by keep-
ing only thebest brands of Beer, Wines, and ]Spirits to enjoy a continuance of the pat-
ronage so liberally bestowed on his prede-
cessor,Mr. Cornelius Bunbury.

First-class Accommodation for a limited
numberof Boardersonmoderate terms. Hot,
Cold, and ShowerBaths,and all the comforts
of a home.

C. W. HENSHALL,
Proprietor

pBITERION HOTEL,
Princes Stbeet, j

IDUNEDIN,
OTAGO,

NEW ZEALAND.

W. H. HAYDON,
Proprietor.

PUBLICNOTICE.

COALPIT HEATH COAL YARD,
Ratteay Street, Dunedin.

JKENNELLY is prepared to" supply to the coal-consuming public
ofDunedin and suburbs a superior quality
Coal, from the Coalpit HeathCoal Mining
Company's celebrated mine. For domestic
and household purposes, cleanliness and
durability, it cannot be surpassedby any
coal inthe market.

Blacksmith and Steam Coal.
—

A large
q-antity ofnuts screenea at the mine; they
are free from dross and clinker.

Coke.
—

80 tonsof the best coke for foundry
and maltingpnrposes ;Sydney International
Exhibition highest award, first degree of
merit,and medal.

Sold Wholesale and Retail at
COALPIT HEATH COAL YARD,

Rattray Street, Dcnedin.
Orders sent to the yard will be punctually

attended to.
J. KENNELLY.

XOTATT AND COMPANY,
ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICIANS,

(Opposite St. Paul's Church)
Stuart-st.,Dunedin.

First Five Awards Dunedin IndustrialEx-
hibition for Water Engines, Tide Gauges,
Electric Bells, Medical Coils, and one for
generalexhibits, including Engineering and
Electrical work.

Solo Manufacturers of Smith's PatentAuto-
maticExpanding Brick Separator.

p O R SALE.
Waggons, Tip and FarmDrays, Spring Carts

Wheelbarrows, etc.
MATTHEWS,

GREAT KINGSTREET

Keast & McCarthy
(LIMITED)

DUNEDIN BREWERY
CELEBRATED ALES.

Pleasant to theeye and palate. We guaran-
tee our 4 X superior to any in themarket.

TREES! -TREES 1

r^ ordonTrothers
BbaidvalbNursery,

NORTH EAST VALLEY, DUNEDIN,
Have a Large and Healthy Stock of Forest

andFruit Trees,Shrubs, Roses, &c.
10,000 Thorn Quicks from ss.to20s.per 1000.

Priced Cataloguesonapplication.
Inspection Invited.

r\M) BUILDERS, CONTRAC-1 TORS, kc.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the Price of
all Building Material. Special quotationsfor
Red andWhite Pines direct from the South-
land Sawmills.

BALTICDEALS.— 2SOO best BalticDeals,
11x4,11x3,9x3,9x4, and 7x2£, to arrive
ex Pizarro and Peter Stuart, now due from
London.

CEMENT.— 27SO casks Cement, Knight,
Bevan's,and other brands, now lauding, ex,
Charles Worsley and Waitangi.
GALVANISEDIRON.— IIOcasesLysaght's

Orb, and other known brands,now landing
ex Crusader, Charles Worsley, and Lyttelton.

OREGON TIMBER AND PLASTERERS'
LATHS.— Shipmentof 525,000ftOregonTim-
ber and 1,000,000 4ft 6in Laths to arrive
shortly.

IRON-BARK PILES AND SQUARED
TIMBEE on hand. Prices given for Special
Orders.

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY of every
description in stock, including Kitchen
Ranges, Register Grates, &c,&c.

DOORS AND SASHES.— A large assort-
ment of stock sizes on hand. Special orders
attended to withdespatch.

Illustrated Catalogues showing Plans of
Cottages,&c, &c,&c, on application.

FINDLAY AND CO.,
Cumberland,Stuart, and Castle streets,

DUNEDIN.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
EDWARD KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now being
finished, the proprietor begs to inform his
friends and the public generally thathe is
prepared to receive Boarders and resident
Families. The Hotel is easyof access (being
inclose proximity to the Gardens), overlooks
the grounds, andinoneof thehealthiest parts
of thetown. Thecars etop at thedoorevery
six minutes. Large and well ventilatedBed-
rooms, Parlours, Sitting-rooms,etc.

E.KIRK.Proprietor.

FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-
HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co., Cordial and Liqueur

Manuacturers, are the only firm in New
Zealand who were awarded First Prize for
Ginger Wine.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co. havi received Six

Awards at Melbourne Exhibition for their
Manufactures.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThorn-
sonandCo. wereawardedFirstPrize

for Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-
hibition

A Large and Varied Assortment
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 1882.

JMERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street.

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printer. Rubber Stamp Makers. All tbe
latest novelties in stationerykeptinstock.

fipHE OLDEST ESTABLISHED GRO-

CERY BUSINESS IN DUNEDIN.

MERCER BROS., >
HaviDg secured a l&vgi Darcel of first-class
Colonial Ale and Porter, areprepared to sell
for Cash at prices hitherto never attempted
in the City. Consumers will find it cheaper
andbetter than buying inbulk.

Colonial Ale 7s per doz.„ Stout ... 6s „
Every descriptionof Goodsat Lowest Priceg

for Cash.
Boxes of Tea at 17s 6d are pleasing

everybody.

MERCER BROS.,
Princes street South.

ALLEN AND COMPY.
Late Allen and Neilson,

Stafford street, Dunedik,
Manufacturers of British Wines, Cordials,

Bitters, Liqueurs, JDrated and
Mineral Waters, &c,&c.

In soliciting a continuance of the large
amount of support accorded us throughout
New Zealand,we desire to draw attention to
the factof ourhavingobtainedPrize Medals
for onr Manufactures at the DunedinIndus-
trial Exhibition. Customers can rely upon
their orders receivingprompt attention.}

Always in stock and for sale, in bulk orcase, matured
Ginger Wine Quinine Champagne
Ginger Brandy PeppermintCordial
Raspberry Vinegar Clove Cordial
OrangeBitters Tonic Orange WineJDuke's Bitters Curacoa
Gooseberry Wine Maraschino

Sarsaparilla, &c,&c.

Storeand Manufactory:
STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.

GG O W" (Late Watson andGow)
Begs respectfully to inform his numerous
friendsand the public generally thathe has
CommencedBusiness as
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND WHEEL"

WEIGHT,
Inthepremises adjoining those occupiedby
the late Firm, and trusts, by attention,and
making nonebutFirst-Class Articles,tomerit
a share of publicpatronage.

Town and Country Orders punctually at-
tended to.
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.

T> JOHNSTON
MERCHANT TAILOR, -p

CLOTHIER, &c,
174, George street, Dunedis;

We invite the attentionof the public to our
New Stock of

SPRING GOODS,
Viz,West of England Broadcloths,

English, Scotch, and Mosgiel
Tweeds, Diagonal

Cloths, &c,
At the lowest possible price in thecity.

Come and judge for yourselves.
IAddress: 174, Gkobgb steeet, Dunedin
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mostdestructivepassions of our natnre. Well, then, here is a child,whohas never been taught to think of any obligation roGod, tarnSloose inthemidst of this literature to choose for himself. Tell meas an honest man, whether you think thepower to read under thesecircumstances ablessing or a curse. For mypartIsay at once thatto call our present reading,writing,andarithmetic,businessaneduca.tionis nothingbetter thana cruel jest. So strongly doIfeel this, thatat times whenIsee the fresh young creatures swarming out of thedoors of our schools, a dull hearypain settles over myheart whichIcanhardly master. Iwant to help them, and Icannot. Iseethem launched upon the down-hill road to selfishness andmiseryandIcannot stop them. So far as words areconcerned,Ihave donemy best for them, and done it vainly. Icannot persuade theirparents that they are passing them through the fire to the Moloch ofimmorality, andIcanonly pray that laymen whoseecleariy whatIsee may be more successful. Do you believe these things, myfriends ? If you do,the question is as good as settled, for then you.willmeet others with the determination to arrive atanagreementand toget religious moralitytaoght in someform inour Stats schoolsIf,however, youdonot believe what Ihave said-if you think thatto teach our children to read and form letters is education,and thatyou can mafce menmoral by telling them tobe so, orby leaving themto the chanceinfluences of life— thenitis useless toattemptanythingfor excuse* are as plentiful as blackberries, and difficulties bristlearoundusat everystep. In that case, things must be left togoonyet longer in the old bad way. More children must be sent into theworld without a glimmering of religious principles, morebitter con-nicts must be waged between politicians and churches, until atlength,inthemidst of a swelling tide of evils, menmaybe scaredinto trying to raise religious embankments when perhaps it is toolate. Beware, however,Iwouldsay to politicians,how you arouseandexasperate conscience. It can shatter your parties as if theywere egg-shells, and sweep aside your poor bickerings about"themeal-tub (as Curlyle calls it), as if they were the disputes ofchildren. For "the meal-tub
"

is a poor thing at the best,and solong asman the immortal dreams dreams of the infinite, of thatwhich, under any name is more real to him than his ownsoul youcannever forcehim to give up his eternal birthright for a messofpottage. Shame on him, death to Mm if you could— for theonlysure foundationof order andhappiness,in these days ofroyalassassi-nation, reckless suicide, and cynical materialism, is to be found inthat brotherhood of Christ whichrests on the fatherhoodof God

M. DUMAS ON THE REPUBLIC.
With nolittle satisfaction we place before our readers theopinionon the Fiench Republicheld by the great romancewriter of FranceAlexanderDumas aspublishedby himinapamphletentitled, « Letterto M. Naquet." M.Naquetis a RepublicanD< puty,of notoriety forthe ardour and pertinacity with which he has upheld divorce TheFrench Chamber has finally pass dthe Divorce Bill (but the Senatehas not yt;t passed it),»nd Naquet immediately addressed an article
in .he Voltaire to Dumas, saying to him :-"Behold, this greatreform, about which you have written so much, is on the pointofbeing accomplished. We are indebted for this to theRepublic Why

il-° U,M
OtJak,c this occasion to declare your adhesionto theRe-public ? To this appeal Dumasrepliesby his pamphlet:he sayswo willnot make a professionof faith in the R-public, bnthe wishes"toremunindependent,and he giveshis reasonfor this ""

Iithe first place, whatsort of Republican would you havemebe ? \ou must Ml me this. AmIto be a moderate,aradical,oran ineoonciUble? Uuder which flag should Ihave to serve?Li,d«-r the tricolour or thered ? With which groupshouldIhave toplacemyself ? With the extremeor with the centre? Whom shouldIhave for uiymaster ? M. Gambetta, or M. Ulemenceau ? Should1vote for a Convention,or for two Chambers? For a Presidentorfor no President ? How far shouldIhave to go ? Where shouldIhave tostop ? Shall Igo and breaibein theperfumes of an AthenianRepublic in the columns of a roseate journal,or shallIhave to ffes-ticulate andh >wl amiIst the Bengal red tiros of incendiary sheets ?No; as Ihave not done such thingsin theexperienceandpassionof youth, nor in my maturer years, whether through conviction orambition, Ineed not do them in the last yearsof mvlife Iwillkep myself clear. The c is this alternative:either yourRepublicwill last, andthen it.has no need of an over-aged recruit likeme " oryour Republic willnot last,and then will itbe worth my while touo«?■'?. **$* liP.myIl" l̂* iQ a house that is about to tumbledown?Will it last? You say it will. In the nameof heaven, how do youknow ? Itis the Government, yousay, willed by the country Areyou quite sure of this ? My opinion is rather that the majority ofthe people haveno political opinion, just asIhavenone. They wishfor security, for work, and for economy;they wantpeace and orderand they accept the Government that gives them this. Let usfootplace too much confidence in the apparentand official opinion ofthpcountry. If our country had b»>en told, on the eveof the 2nd Decumber, that the following day it would be Bonapartist it wouldhave been amazed. Ifwhen, eighteen yearslater, and for the secondtun -, it gave 7,000,000 votes to the Emperor, ithad been told thatafter threemonths it would be Republican, it wouldhave beenmuchm-jre amazed. Hence, when it is least expected, someincident orother may arise, thatall of a sudden will make our country monar-chial. — Bombay CatholicExaminer.

TheAssembly of theCnnrch of England commenced ita annualBit-tingon Monday,and from theinaugural addressdeliveredby theEight?«!"*% ¥v OO*h1(h
1
(?Use.'andreP° rtedby the Argus, we (Advocate, Sep.16.) take thp followingpassage :—" in the.lastyeara new movement has beenset on foot tosecureBible reading inState schools. Itis entirely a layman's move-ment. Itbegan in SouthAustralia, and there obtained a wonderfulsuccess. Gradually itspread aerosß our western border to Warrnam-bool andGeelong;and the other day some members of the com-mittees of those westerntowns called together the ministers of Pro-testant denominationsinMelbourne, to listen to certain proposals.Itseemsnot unlikely that this agitation amongourpioua laity mayppread. Itis very little that Ican say about this new league atprepeyt. Butin view of possible discussions Idesire to set downherg/some conclusions which havebeen already established,andsomeprincipleswhich are,Ibelieve, as certain as death. First, it hasbeenproved thatat least100,000 children inVictoria never enter aSunday-school. Itfollows, from themere fact, thatthese areamongstthe worst or the worst-guidedofour children. Those whokeep away

from our Sunday-schools need them most. Secondly, it has beenshown tobe impossible for theministersof religion toundertake thetask of religious teaching in State Pchools. Taken together, theynumber 703, while thenumber of instructorsin public schools is 4130Of the703 ministers,172arestationedinMelbourneand the suburbs'leaving therest todo the hard, incessant work of the country dis-tricts. How can this small body Of men. overworked already,add totheir labour the tuitionin sacred knowledge of children who require
more than 4000 teachers ? Thirdly, if the clergy could do the workthe conditions imposedby our act wouldinsure tailure. It requiresacompulsory law to get our childreninto the day schools And youask us to inducechildren toremain voluntarily tobe taught religion
when they have been tiedby thelaboursof the day. As things areit would nodoubt make little differenceif evenwe were permittedto teach beforeschool, butto require us to teach after school, is tomake ademand whichis simply ridiculous. Ata recent meeting ofthe Public Teachers' Association at Adelaide, " the president statedthathe had gi-ren noticethree times in the West Adelaide school toto theeffect that he would read the Biblehalf an hour before schoolhours,but not a single child attended. He had also tried the experi-ment in the evening with the sameresult." Seldom, indeed has suchaneffort provedeven moderately successful, and itis absurd to putitgravely forward as a practicable measure. What is to be donethen,you will ask ? Well, my friend",Iwill say atonce thatIbelieveweshall neverhavepeace,either in the political world or in ourownconsciences, until some kind of elementary religious instruction isgivenin the Sta^e school by the teacher. Isay this becauseIbelievethat it ia impossible there shouH be any effective morality which hnot based upon religion. Iwould;ask any sober theiat who maydoubt this toread andcarefully study professor SeeW's remarkablework on

"National Religion." The bonk takes as its moito Word-wrthß words,-'We liveby admiration,"and it shows that nothing
good ever wasdone, or can be done,in poetry,in ait, or in ethics"exceptby menwho fix their eyeson something greater nobler anlmorebeautiful than themselves. Try to make aa artist by teachinghim the rules of art. A pedant you may create in that way, hutaitist never. Ifhe is toget the tenderness, the life and the inspira-tion which appeal tohuman souls, which touch therr.. sweeten themennoble them,he must havehis own spiiit kindledand upliftedby abeauty, a grandeur, a solemnity in nature which he feels tobe 'in-finitely admirable,andinfinitely beyond and abovehim. It is so inmoraK Try to form agood orgreat characterby teaching rules ofmorality You may createaPbaricee or a Philistineby tbat method—aman"

whoispure,asthedeaddry eandis pure"—but a large,nobleaffluent, influential soul, never. Men can only be liftedintobighe-'mo^ds andmotivesby intensest worshipof what is seen to be infmi-
t< lygood,infinitelybeyondandabovethem— ma word,byreligion Tl.eenlightened theist must be just ascertain of this asthe most devotidChristian. To try to form character or improve conduct (the greatend of life) without religion, is the widest and stupidest dieamwhich ever misled the fanatic or the visionary. There are somethings in education of whichlam doubtful. Of" this lam as certainas lamof my ownexistence. Miss FrancisPower Cobbe is at leastnobigot, and whatdoes she say of the future of a life without God ?"I honestly think," she observes, "that the process of makingatheists, trained as such into philanthropists, will be but rarelyachieved. And Iventure to propound the question to those whopoint to admirable living examples of atheistic or comtist philan-thropy,how many of these have passed through the earlier stac-e ofmorality asbelievers inGod. and with all the aid whichprayer"andfaithand hope could give them? That they remain actively benevo-lent, havingadvance1 so far, is (asIhave shown) tobe anticipatedBut will their children stand where they stand now? We are yetob ying the great impetus of religion, and running along the railslaid down by our forefathers. Shall we continuein the samecoursewhe^Jhat impetus has stopped, and wehaveleft the rails altogether?Ifearme not. Inbrief,Ithink the outlook of atheism, as a moraleducator, as black asneed b»." » if,-' Pays Professor SaviH.-, '< thereisa man onearth whoought to fail on both knees andshed burning
tearsof gratitude,it is the man who believes himself anatheist, aidwhohas received from Providence so keea a taste for whatis nobleandpure, andso s'rong an aversion for evil, that bis ppnse of duty
remains firm evenwhen ithas lost all its supports." Now,secularism
is practicalatheism. The man whonever thinks of Gol lives reallywithouthim. And what, then, is likely tobe the future of those100,000 children, nearly the half of our childrenof school age whoneverhear about God at all ? We know what their homesare

'
Themere fact of their absence from Sunday-school tells us this' Youknow what are the special temptations of youth,and you know I

supptse,thatsomeof the most attractive and sensational literatureof the day v littleelse thana Satanicirritationof the strongestand

The mama for reviving old things in England baa just led tothe p-oposedresuscitation of the pillory. Its use h to be limitedaccordingto the Parliamentarymeasure,toca«es in which womenar*unlawfully beaten or wourded by men,and, accordingly,above theheadof the occupant of thepillojy is tobe printed bis nameand theepithet wom,.n-beater,or wife-beateras the case maybe The Dractical object is,ot course, toshame men into refraining from crueltytowards women;but itis rather queer to find therevival also advo-cated on archaeologicalgrounds.
"

23
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MB. J. B. C A L L A N ,
SOLICITOR,

BOND STREET,DUNEDIN,

Has Several SUMS OF MONEY TO LENDon Good FREEHOLD
SECURITY,at Current Rates of Interest.

MARSHALL'S THRESHING-MACHINES.

fipHE Undersigned are now Booking Orders for Season-L 1883, and as the demand exceeds thatof any previous year,it
is desirable,inorder toprevent disappointmentastotime of delivery
thatpartiesrequiring Machinery shouid lodge their orders without
delay. The latest improved"

Colonial" Thresherhasgivenallparties
who haditlast season the greatestsatisfaction.

HENDERSON, LAW & CO., Dunedin.
Agents for Marshall, Sona andCo. (Limited").

AUCTIONEERS, STOCK, STATION, AND GENERAL COMMIS-
SION AGENrS,

39, BondStreet, Dunedin(late Matheson Bros,and Co.'s store).

OTEPHENSON AND CO.beg to intimate to the public
O that they havecommenced business at the above address as

STOCK, STATION, & GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,
And are prepared to transact anybusiness entrusted to their care
withpromptness and liberality.

Mr. Stephenson will conduct Auction Sales at Burnside Yards
every Wednesday, and will also be glad to undertake Sales at the
properties of vendors or elsewhere.

Stephensonand Co. hope that by strict attention to the interests
vendors they will securea fair amount of patronage.

39, BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

/GEORGE PRIEST,
WOOL, GRAIN, AND GENERAL PRODUCE BROKER,

TIM A R U

SHAMROCK HOTEL
Spey Street,

INVERCARGILL.
THOMAS SCULLY PROPRIETOR.

The above hotel is centrally located in the principal business
part of the town, and within five minutes' walk of the Railway
Station. Ithas undergone thorough renovation. The Bed Rooms
are lofty and well ventilated. Theaccommodation is second tonone
inSouthland. Nothing but thebestLiquors sold on thepremises.

Note theAddress :—:
—

SHAMROCK HOTEL, Spey Street.

JAMES MACFIE
Has for Sale

Newcastle Coal Firewood of allkinds !
Scotch ditto Chare »al j
Kaitangataditto FencingPosts and
Shag Point ditto Shell Gravel.
Green Islandditto Lime.

JAMES MACFIE,
Great King Street (Opposite Bacon's Stable?).

WELLINGTON COACH FACTORY
Manners-street and Taranaki Place,

We llikgton.

MICHAEL BOHAS .... Proprietor.

Coachsmith, Wheelwright, Farrier, and General
Blacksmith,

And Manufacturer of all kinds of Landaus, Broughams, HansomCabs,Buggies, Waggonettes, Phaetons, Dog Carts, and all
other Spring Traps at greatly reduced prices.

Good Workmanship Guaranteed. Estimates given

Orders from any partof the colony will receive prompt attention.

QINGER'S SEWING MACHINES.

Singer's Decisive and Overwhelming MnMiinnaSinger's VICTORY FOR THE SINGER MachSesSinger's AtChristchurch Exhibition. M«oh!nP«Sinter's The Singer Mach2sSinger's Beatingall Competitors. MachinesSinger's Two Gold Medals. MachinesSinger's Beating all Competitors. Machines
S"«8 WftTTrw Machines
oingers W O 1IUX, Ma/»ViinpQ
Singer's As a Souvenir of the ChristchurchExhi- MachinesSinger's bition,the Singer Manufacturing Company Maohinpn
Singer's will present a Handsome Singer Machine, Map£inP«
Singer's ina Cabinet Case, value £30. Tickets free MSSinger's of charge at the Stall in the Exhibition. Ma*Mn«Singer's and at the Company's offices.

' MachinesSinger's The Singer is Unequalled. MapS_.,
Singer's 561,036 Singer's Sewing Machines sold MachineSinger's during last year,being the largest sale of MachinesSinger's any single Machine in the world. M(1^in

"
Singer'B Easy Terms, 2s. 6d.per week. MachinesSinger's DUNEDIN OFFICE: Machinesbingers (Opposite Post Office), MachinesSinger's PRINCES STREET. Machines

OTAGO WOOL STORES, Rattray and Castle streets,
DT7NEDIN.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Desire to call the attentionof
WOOLGROWERS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS

To the facilities wb'ch they can offer for the disposal of Stock,Produce, <fee, in the DunedinMarketby their
REGULAR AUCTION SALES,EXTENSIVE STORAGE ACCOM-MODATION, and CONVENIENT SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS.

FAT STOCK
Issold by auction at theBurnside Yards, nearDanedin, on WedrßS-daye, from 10.45 a.m.

STORE STOCK.
Salesprivately,or by auction, asmaybe arranged.

WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBITSKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, &C,are disposedof by auction at their Warehouse on Mondays, at 2.15p.m., and Wool during the Season on Special Days, theBales being
previously on show on a well-lighted wool floor, with ample con-venience for proper inspectionby buyers.

GRAIN.
—

Periodical Salesare held at theCompany'sStores inadddition to transactions by privatecontract.
LAND.— Arrangementscan be made for public Auctionat'any

time tosuitVendors andBuyers'convenience.
Inall cases the Produce is carefully inspectedand valuedby theCompany's Representatives, and every endeavour made to protect

Constituents interests. In the event of -wool not being sold when
offered it can be shipped to the London Marketat an expensefor
warehouse charge of only ONE SHILLING per Bale. The positionof the Company as the largest Importers of Wool to the HomeMarket,and thepersonalattention given to everyconsignment,aresufficient guarantees that Shippers' Interests arestudied and will notbe sacrificed.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
are mpde toConsignors, and everydespatch observed in makingup
Account-sales and remitting proceeds. Advances are made also on
StationsandFarm Properties,and on Growing Clips of Wooland
Grain Crops.

MEMORANDUMFOR GUIDANCE OF COUNTRY
CONSTITUENTS.

FAT STOCK for saleat Burnside should be consigned to that
Station to the order of the Company.

WOOL, SKINS, GRAIN, &c. to be offered in the Duaedin
Market shouldbe consigned to the Company's Siding,Dunedin.
(A railway siding, runuingthrough the Store its entire length,gives

unexcelled facilities for unloading and loading trucks, with com-
plete protection from the weather.)
WOOL and OTHER PRODUCE not tobe offered in the Local

Market,but for Shipment to London, should be consinged to Port
Chalmers to the Company's order.

Ineverycaseitis strongly recommended that Advice,w&h full
particulars,be sent by Post to the Company,Dunedin,beforetJTalong
with the goods, in order thatnodelay or error may occur in taking
delivery.

Printed Waybills, Consignment Notes, or Sample Bags will be
sent by return post onapplication.

WOOLPACKS and CORNSACKS supplied at Lowest Market
Rates.

The New ZealandLoan and Mercantile Agency Company (Limi-
ted) act as Agents for Maiden Island Guauo

—
universally acknow-

ledged to be a mostValuable Fertiliser.
Any further particularswill be furnished by

DONALD STRONACH,Maoager,Dunedin.
Offices:Bondstreet, Dunedin.



(TheNation,August12.)
The usual weekly meeting of the Ladies' LandLeague washeld on
Tuesday at the Land League rooms, Upper Sackville street,athalf-
past two o'clock. There was a numerous attendance of members.
Mrs.Tilly,of New York,presided.

Mrs. Molor.y, the treasurer, read a statement, from which it
appearedthat the grants made since last meeting toevicted tenants,
prisoners'families,&c., amounted to £2,053 10s;that the grants to
prisoners arrested under the Protection of Life and Property Act
amounted to £496 7s Id;and that therehas beenreceived inaid of
the general fund £252 15s 10|d,andof theprisoners' fund £140 3s 9d.

Miss Stritch, financial secretary, read the statementof receipts
andexpenditure.

Miss Lynch said that the League hadreceivednotice since last
meetingof 82 evictions. Of theseC6took place in July, 1882, and
six inpresentmonth, August, 1882.

Miss Stritch gave notice fuat at the next meeting she would
movethe following resolution :"That in view of the approaching expirationof the Protection
Act, and the contemplated formation of a national organisation to
watch over the interests of evicted tenants, the central body of the
Ladies' Irish National Land Leaguebe nowdissolved, said League
havingbeen formed for thepurpose of meetingcertain contingencies
created by the above-mentioned Act, and especially to provide a
machinery for the relief of evicted tenants,which is nowabout tobe
efficiently suppliedby the Dublin MansionHouse Committee."

Miss Lynch gavenotice thatat thenextmeetingshe wouldmove
thefollowing :—:

—"Thata workingcommittee of the executive be now elected to
make provisionfor the discharge of the liabilities incurred by the
Ladies' Irish National Land League, and to prepare areport of its
operations for publication."

Miss Grehan gavenotice thatat thenext meetingshe would pro-
pose the following resolution :—:

—
"

That the workingcommitteebe formedofthe following ladies:
Miss N. Lynch, Miss V. Lynch, Mrs. Molony, Miss Stritch, Miss
O'Toole, Miss Kennedy, Miss Walsh, Mrs. Bourke, Mrs. Redmond,
and Miss Nally."

Miss Kennedy gavenotice that atthe nextmeeting she would
move:

—
"

That the branchesof the Ladies' IrishNationalLand League
be requested tosend in to the workingcommittee, now appointed,all
funds on hands;and that we desire each branchin Ireland todecide
by its ownjudgment whetherit will continueinexistence or dissolve,
as the circumstances ineach localityare the only proper guide on
this question."

Miss O'Toole said— We request that the liberated suspects will
returnat once to thelibrarian of tbis officeany of our books of which
they may havetakena loanon lea'ingprison, whichaction will save
us the trouble of writing to their differentaddresses.

Reaping Corn.— Coin, whether wheat, barley, oats, or rye,may becut in three ways— viz.,by the sickleor reaping-hook, by the scythe,and by the reaping-machine. For the small farmer, who has alimited patch of oats, barley, or wheat, and the labourinhis owafamily, we should recommend the reaping-hook or sickle. Such afarmer generally is not pressed for time,and the extent of his crop
isnot such as tocause much delay in the cutting. The hook leavesthe corn in much better state for binding than the scythe. It
is easier to cut the straw with the smooth-edged than with thetoothedsickle;but on the other hand there is a delay in every nowandthen sharpening the former, whichis not thecase with the latter.Itmaybe interesting tosomeof our readers to be informedthat thecurveon the reaping-hook dependson very nice mathematicalandanatomical calculations. The sickle should be a light steel one,heavy implements causing an unnecessary amount of labour. Iftimejfcan object— but there is no objection to leave thecorn a dayon the groundbefore binding— then the small farmer bad better useacradle scythe. With this he can reap a statuteacreof corn in a day,and the crop will be moreopen after being cut and more permeableto air and sun than if reaped witha hook. The best sort of cradlescythe for reapingis one with twoshort handles, onebranching outofthe other. The blade is from 3 feet 4 inchesto 3| feet long; theprincipal handle is 4 feet long; the cradle is about 8 inches high,jointed to theheelof theblade. Nuts are used with screws toshiftthe position of the cradle to suit the mower. But the blade of acommonscythe with an ordinary handle may also be mounted witha cradle. Itis abad practise to use the strickleandscythe stone toofrequently on the scythe. Indeed a good and careful mowerwilltake a long time to blunt his scythe. Itwill be found that amanwitha goodcradle scythe will get through a good deal more reaping
ina given time than with the ordinary Bcythe. Where the extentofgrain crop is considerable it would be a folly now-a-days touseeither sickle or scythe except at coiners and headlands or where thegrain is lodged. The reapingmachine is for many reasons far pre-ferable. In the first place,asmuch work can be done in a day atreaping witha two-horsemachine as twelve mencould accomplish.In the second, there is a great saving of time,a matterof theutmostimportance in our variable climate. In the third there is a saving
of expense. Of reaping machines there is a great variety. Thereare the simple hand delivery reapers. On these oneman guidesthe horses, while another, with a rake, pushes off sideways thecorn reaped. Then there are the self-delivery reapers whichare also self-raking. The driver sits on the body of themachine,while revolving rakes catch the corn which has been depositedon a platform and delivers it either backward or side-waysInsomemachines the corn is left inrows on the field,bat there isone kindin which itisdeliveredin separate portions,each sufficientto form aaheaf. This is called tie sheaf-delivery reaper. There isanother kindof reapingmachine, which not only reapes but bindsthe sheavesbefore delivering them. This is called the self-bindingreaper. The firstspecimens weremade tobind with wire,but thereweresomany inconveniencesconnected with theuse of this materialthat for a length of time efforts weiemade, though at first unsuccess-fully, to substitute other less objectionable substances. At lengthM'Cormack, Wood,andother manufacturers succeeded in adaptingstring as the binding material, and now the string-binder is anestablished machine. One objection toit is its expense, another itsbulk and weight. Itscomplexity, too,makes it very liable to get outof order,but its details have been much simplified and improvedsince itsintroduction. A modification of it consists in having thereaping andbinding apparatus in two separate machines, the onefollowing the other. Xuebestplace to inspect the various kinds ofreaping machines is at agricultural shows, where the various newdevices and improvements on old ones are calculated not only to in-terest thefarmer,but every person having a taste for mechanical in-ventions. We donot intendhere toenterinto the discussion of reap-ing by steamor electricity, a thing which we think will never beintroduced into any country where the holdings are of moderate size
and the capitalof the farmer limited. We think, too, that unlessthebreadth of cornsownin this country enormously increases, self-binding machines will not succeed in it, whatevermay be the casein Australia, New Zealand, or the Western States of America. How-ever,itis well forour farmers to know something about all usefulagricultural inventions. The cost of reaping a field of corn, whetherthe instrumentused is a sickle, a scythe or a reaping machine, willdepend to a considerableextent on whether the crop is light orheavy and whether itis oris not lodged. The proper size of a sheafof cornbeing 11inches atthe band, we should say that 144 of theseto the acre might be reckoned a veryemail crop and 600 a very largecrop. As12 sheaves from astook, the crop would vary from 12 to50 stooks per statuteacre. When people arehired to reap and bind
we consider the fairest way topay themis by the stook, but many
labourers object to this method, though it ought tobe to the advan-tageofa good workman. One thing wemust advert to before con-cluding—viz., the timefor cutting corn. The usual fault with farmersmIre?K£i 8 waiting toolong, till the coinbecomes over-ripe. Thisfault is^res injurious in the caseof barley than of the other cerealsnotwithstanding thenamegiven to theoldreel tune,"The wind thatBhed thebarley," because this grain, tomalt well,must be dead-ripe.Wheatshouldbe cut about 10 days before itis dead-ripe, or whenthe seed without husk has somewhatof theconsistence of dough whenpressedbetweenthe fingers. Infavourable weather it will rapidlyripen in the stook, and the chaff and bran will not be so course orthick asif let stand till later. Oats should be cut about a weekbefore itis dead-ripe. This is paiticularlynecessary when the strawis tobe used for feedingpurposes. Oaten straw when cut while stillwitha tinge of greenina part of it, is excellent feeding for cattlewhen chaffed and mixed with pulpedroots, but when the grain isBuffered tobecomequiteripe itcontains a m"ehgreater quantity of

Neither the Capuchins nor the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul
left Alexandria during the bombardment. Many of the wounded
wererescued by the Sisters at the risk of their lives ;and the monks
fearlessly walked through the streets trying to lessen the sufferings
of the fallen,or,wherethat washopeless,administering the consola-
tionof religion.
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The Farm. woody and indigestible fibre. The stooks should not be made into
small stacks on the field, but shouldbe carried as soonas possible to
the stack-yard. In the latter everythingshould be prepared for the
reception of the cornbefore harvesting is commenced. Waiting till
the last moment is a sourceof all kinds of subsequent delays and in-
conveniences.

—
DublinFreeman.

The Farmer's Opportunities.— lf the great aim of every
man, as far as this world is concerned, should be to strive after
moral, intellectualandphysical perfection, the farmer is peculiarly
well circumstanced for carrying out such a programme. As far as
moral improvement is concerned, he is safe from the corrupting
influences and dangerous temptations of largecities,and his mode of
life necessarily saves him from many others. An intelligent farmer
whohas received a good elementary education whenyoung, and who
has a desire for self-improvement, can easily satisfy that desire. Heis surrounded by thousands of naturalobjectsof theanimal,vegetable
and^ mineralkingdoms, more than sofficient to occupy his thoughts
during all his leisure moments, and his occupations make him
familiarwith the various operationsof nature. Hecanstudy botany,
veterinary science,mechanics,meteorology,and various other depart-
ments of natural science practically,and by meansof books theoreti-
cally. One of the principal difficulties of the city student is the
distractionsto which he is exposed, and these are absent from the
dwellerin ruraldistricts. Books arenowcheapandeasily procurable.
For amancultivating hismind the country canneverbe monotonous.
As for physical education, the pure air, the earlyhours, the regular
life, the amount of labour and exercise required, and the simple,
unadulterated food are of inestimable advantage to the farmer, and
supply him witha health and strength unknown to theunfortunate
townsman. If the farmer, therefore, benot morally,intellectually
and physically superior to the inhabitant of the city, he has no one
but himself to blame and the neglect of the opportunities hepossesses. Andas a nationis such as are the individuals composing
it, so nonaiion can hope toconquer the adverseconditions in which
it is placedtill each one of its children, without regarding whatthe
others may ormaynot do, resolves to aim at the standard to which
wehaveabove alluded. In order to do this,%vaste of time must be
avoided, bad habits must be reformed, every moment must be
utilised, and our farmers must endeavour in the first placetomake
themselvesgoodagriculturists.

—
DublinFreeman.

DISSOLUTION OF THE LADIES'LAND LEAGUE.
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ARGYLE HOTEL
KAIKORAI VALLEY,

Dunedin.
D. HEFFERNAN PROPRIETOR.

The aboveHotel has been rebuilt and re-
furnished,andnow offers First-class Accom-
modation to thegeneral public.

Beer,Wine, and Whiskey of the verybestquality procurable.
1 -—-__-______

____________________________
JF L E M IN G" Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE MEBOHAH
Princeb-street Dtjnkdin.

Cash buyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley, Potato**

&c. &.z.

TAMES COUSTON
PLUMBER, GASFITTER, ZINC-WORKER

&C, &C.,
WALKEK STREET.

QUEEN'S HOTEL
Corner of

■i'hamks & Wear Streets, Oamaru,
JAS. MARKHAM Proprietor

This magnificent hotelis now open to the
public, the proprietor having spared noex-
penseinmakingit the finest appointedhouse
inNew Zealand.

There is a SPLSNDED BILLIARD SA
LOON od the premises, fitted with two of
Alcock's Beat Tables andappurtenances.

All Wmes, Spirits, etc.,guaranteedto beof
first-clasp quality.

Visitoj-H patronising this hotel may rely
uponbeingmade comfortable.

JAS. MARKHAM,
Proprietor.

DR.ROBERTS'SCELEBRATED
OINTMENT,

Called "The Poor Man'sFriend,"
Isconfidently recommended to thepublic as
anunfailing remedy for woundsof every de-
scription; a certain remedy for ulcerated
legs,burns, scalds, bruises, chilblains, scor-
butic eruptions,and pimples ia the face, sore
and inflamedeyes, sore heads, sore breasts,
piles. It also entirely removes the foul
smell arisingfrom cancer.

Soldin pots, 13£ d, 2s 9d, Is 6d, 11s, and
22s each;andhis
PILULE ANTI-SCROPHULJS _^LTER-

ATIVE PILLS.
Provedby more than sixty years'experience
tobe oneof the best medicinesfor purifying
thebloodandassisting Nature in her opera-
tions. They form a mild andsuperiorfamily
aperient,which may be taken at all times
without confinement or changeof diet.

Sold inboxesat 13£ d,2s 9d, 4s 6d,11s and
22s each.

1 PreparedonlybyBEACHkBARNICOTT.
Bridport,Dorset, England, and sold by all
MedicineVendors,

(CARRIERS' ARMS HOTEL,V-^ Dee-street, Invercabgill.

JohnHughes - - Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Boarders. Pri-vate Rooms for Families. Good Stabling,with LooseBox accommodation.

HITE HART HOTEL,Thames-street, Oamartj.

The aboveHotelis within fiveminutes' walkof the Railway station, has first-classaccom-modation for travellers, lofty and well-ventilated bedrooms, and numerous privateBitting rooms and suites of apartments forfamilies. Itcommands a beautiful view ofthe seaandCape Wanbrow. Water andgas
laid on throughout thehouse.

Billiards. Billiards.A newandmagnificentTablehasjustarrived.A Splendid Hand-Ball Court is now
COMPLETED.Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the finest quality

THOS. HANNON,Proprietor.

All natTons hotel,
Wrey's Bush, Southland.

(14 miles from Otautauand four fromNightcaps Coal Mine.)
R. SWEETMAN ... PROPRIETOR.The above hotel has lately undergone athorough renovation, has been considerably
enlarged and improved, and now offers ac-commodation to the general or travellingpublic secoEd tononein Southland.Wines.Spirits,andBeer of thebestbrands.Good stabling.

npELEGRAPH Line of Royal MailA Coaches fromChristchurchtoHokitikaKumara,Greymouth, Reefton, Westport, andBoss, leave Spriogfield for the above placesevery Tuesday andFriday, on arrival of thefirst train from Christchurch, returning toChristchurch on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Special toTourists.— Dunedin to Hokitikain3 days.
Passengers, parcels, and luggage, to bebooked at Cobb andCo.'soffice, Christchurch,

not later than7 p.m.on Monday and Thurs-day Nights.
"Luggage at reducedrates.

A. BINNIE & CO.,
„ „. Proprietors.
C A. tJLRICH, Agent,Cobb and Co.' Booking office Christchurch

rpATTERSALL'S HOTEL ANDX TRAMWAY TERMINUS,
CAMBRIDGE TERRACE, WELLINGTON.Mas.Hanney, lateof Bay ViewBoardingHouse, and formerly of Greymouth, WestCoast, wishes to intimate to her friends andthe public generally that she has taken theabove large andcommodious premises,' whichhave been recently erected, and contain allthe accommodationof a first-classhotel. TheDining-room willbe under her own specialsupervision Tram cars leave every twentyminutes. Hot, cold anasnower baths. Oneof Alcock's prize medal Billiard Tables.Private Bitting-rooins and bed-rooms fortravellers. Charges strictly moderate. PianoThe stabling is, without exception, the best
in the colony,containing 34 stalls and sixloose boxes; an efficient groom always inattendance,

IffANTED KNOWN)
.GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.Dram Pipes of all descriptions; FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,FlooringTiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
Ncrth EastValley Works.

THOMAS POWER—
having rebuilt the Old Club Livery

Stables, Maclaggan street, offers thorough
accommodition for Livery Horses ; also
Ladies'andGents' SaddleHorses,Single and
Double Buggies,Carriages and Waggonettes
forHire.

Weekly Horse Sales held by M'Lean and
Co.in the Yard.

THOMAS POWER,
Proprietor.

LAKE WAKATIPU STONE and
MONUMENTAL WORKS.

E. MCCAFFREY,
Corner ofBond and Police streets,

(BehindGridironHotel),
DUNEDIN.

Monuments,Headstones, and Tablets,exe-cuted toany design on the shortest notice.For building and ornamental purposes theLake Wakatipu Stone cannot be surpassed,
and in corroboration of this fact Icanpoint to its having obtained First Awards atthe Sydney and Melbourne Exhibitions,and
the only FirstAward at Dunedin.

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Princes street south. Dunedin.M.FAGAN (late of Palmerston),

Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Travellers and

Country Visitors.
—

Charges Moderate.Hot and ColdBaths.
Partiescanrely on being called for early

Trains.

T*7ANTEDKNOWN, that JAMES"*
RUSSELL has REMOVED to 76

George street,4 doors from St. Andrew
street,whereall kinds of Saddlery,Harness-
making, &c, can be done at the shortest
notice andat reasonable rates.

JAMES RUSSELL.

MARTIN & WATSON
WholesaleandRetail

COAL, WOOD, AND PRODUCE
MERCHANTS,

Stcarx-strebt,
Deliver toall parts of the city and suburbs
Newcastle, Kaitangata, and Green Island
Coals; Coke, Firewood (cut and uncut),Potatoes, Flour, Oatmeal, Oats, &c, and all
kinds of produce

Sole Agents foi the famous Shag PomCoal,

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Now on View,
AUTUMN NOVELT ES.

B R © W N, E W~N G AND CO.

chosen from thebest markets :—

F

"
sv;DD

L" "' jackeis
LACE AND EMBROIDERIES LADIES' FANCY HOSIERY.

B>BB* and 011 of- V?ese
IgoOdßi1
goOdßi beg t0Btate that maQyof the abovelines■» inexecution ot contracts specially placed with the manufacturers,andthereforeexclusively confined totheirestablishment.
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1* X IL P~A TRICK,
Auctioneer, Valuator,

and
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT,

Ross's Buildings, OCTAGON.
Country Sales will receiveevery attention
Loansnegotiated at lowest interest.

GRANT AND M<NE IL,
120 PRINCES STREET,

House, Land, Estate, Hotel, and General
Commission Agents, Money Brokers,

Valuators,Shareholders, Grain and
allkinds of Produce bought and
soldonCommission. Servants

Registry Office. Agri-
cultural Seed Ex-

change.
Important to Farmers.

—
Having made ar-

rangementsfor collecting samples of the best
Seed, farmers wishing to change will be en-
abled to do so at reasonable cost. Farmers
having samples for sale suitable for seed are
requestedto forward same tous.

GRANT AND M'NEIL,
120 Pbinobs street.

CLARENDON HOTE£.
MRS. WISHART

(Late of Royal Exchange)
Has taken the above favourably known
Hotel, whichhas been completely renovated
and refurnished, and offers accommodation
which for comfortis unequalledin Otago.

Board and Residence from one to three
poundsper week.

Hot andColdBaths,Piano, PrivateSitting"

room, Large, airy, well-lighted Bedrooms

and a well-providedtable.

WISHART'S CLARENDON HOTEL

Maclagoan street

(Opposite the Royal Arcade),

DUNEDIN. <_

CROWN HOTEL
Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position, and affords splendid Accommoda-
tion to the public.

Single and Double Bedrooms, Suites of
Rooms for families.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. Passengers
calledfor early trains.

One of Alcock's Prize Billiard Tables.
Terms liberal.

P. KELIGHER,Proprietor.

GLACIER HOTEL,
BEALEY,

Hokitika and Christchurch Road.

JAMES O'MALLEY ... PROPRIETOR,
(LateofAhaura).

Desires to intimate to Tourists and the
Travelling Public that he has taken the
above Hotel, and hopes by attention fro
business toobtaina large shareof support.

AH. ROSS," Surveying, Optical,andNautical In-
strument Maker. Optician to the Dunedin
Hospital,and for many years Opticianto the
SunderlandEye Infirmary, has REMOVED
to those premises adjoiningthe Athensepm
Octagon, Dunedin,

J^ Gr E B B IE,
NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, AND

FLORIST,
GreatKing street,

DUNEDIN,
Has for Sale— Fruit, Forest and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses,in greatvariety,ice.

fJIHE COMMERCIAL PRO-
PERTY AND FINANCE COMPANY

[Limited],
MORAY PLACE,

Lends Money on Land (fieehold and lease-hold),and House Properties; also on
approvedBills, Shares, Script, and

other eligible securities, and
allowsinterest on deposits

2,for fixedperiodsand
atcall.

D. E. BLACKS,
Manager.

YORK HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin,

PATRICK CARROLL ... PROPRIETOR.
The Proprietor desires to inform hisnumerous friends throughout the Colony thatheis preparedtoreceiveboardersand visitors.The hotel is situated within easy distance of

theRailway Station and centre of the city,
thus affording convenient accommodation
to visitors, where they may rely on being
called forearly trains.

PrivateRooms for families.Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths at allhours.One of Thurston's Prize Medal BilliardTables.
First-class Stabling.

THE GREATEST

TOMER OF MODEM TIMES!

Longexperiencehasproved these famous remedies tobe
most effectual in curing cither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to thelife ofa miner,or to those living in the
bush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so oftenbeset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

the most effec'aal remedy (or old sores, vrour-'<BRs, rheumatism,'and all skin diseases ;in fact, wh
iKed according to the printeddirections, itnever faiU.
curealike, deepaixisuperficial ailments.
'I'be Pillsand O' tment are Manufacturedonly at

533, OX.ORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all VendorsofMedicines throughout the
Civifoed WorW " '";th directions forusejn almost every
bn^uage. A

»_"«* E«*are of counterfeits thatmay emanate
fromtheUnited States. Purchasers shouldlook
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
iddress is not 513, OxfordStreet. London, they
«" spurious, i

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames street, Oamabu.

MATHEW GRANT ... Proprietor

GoodAccommodation for Boarders at
Moderate Charges.

The Miners' andMechanics'Homa
Good StaUing.

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin.

J. LISTON - - Proprietor.
Having purchased the above well-known

Hotel, and made several alterations in
it for the comfort of Patrons, Ihope by
strict attention to business to meet with a
fair share of Public Patronage. First-class
accommodation for Boarders and Travellers.
Privatesuites for families. Terms moderate

The Hotel is centerally situated, close to
the Shipping and Railway Station.

Hot,Cold, and ShowerBaths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

kepton Stock.
One of Alcock's bestBilliard Tables.

J. LISTON, Proprietor.

MESSRS. ANDREW HAMIL-
TON and JOHN ALWENT CHAP-

MAN have,this fourthday of January, 1882,
enteredinto Partnership, under the style of"Hamilton and Chapman," Sharebrokers,
Mining and GeneralCommission Agents.

Mr. CHAPMAN will visit the West Coast
and other mining centres periodically, with
a view of procuring reliable information on
mining matters for thebenefit of the firm's
constituents.

Office:Exchange Court,
Princes street, Dunedin.

137 PRINCES STREET, SOUTH
DUNEDIN.

CHARLES HENRY
(late of the Telegraph Department),

Gunmaker, Locksmith, Electric andCommon
Bell-Hanger. All kinds ofElectrical,Philo-
sophical,and Surgical Instruments, Lightn-
ing Conductors,Thief Detectors, FireAlarms,
Electric Bells andIndicators made to order
andrepairedon the shortest notice. Sewing
Machines CleanedandRepaired.

f^OALS DELIVEREDINTOWN
V^ AND SUBURBS.

Also,
CHAFF,OATS, BEANS, WHEAT, FLOUR,

BRAN, SHARPS,HAY, STRAW, ice.
JOSEPH B,SHEATH,

City CoalDepot, Tuam street,
CHRISTCHURCH.

UNIVERSAL HOTEL,
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

Mrs.Ann Pavletich
- - Proprietress.

The bestbrands of Wines and Spirits kept.
One of Alcock's Billiard Tables in the

Billiard-room.
Meals alwaysready. Visitors can rely on

being calledfor Early Trains.
Good Stabling ;loose-box accommodation.

An experiencedgroom in attendance.
UNIVERSAL HOTEL,

Maclaggan Street,
MRS. ANN PAVLETICH, Proprietress*

/^LOBE HOTEL,
Cobner of Thames & Coquet-sts,,

OAMARU.

PATRICK CORCORAN wishes to annomcc
thathe has leased the abevt. new and com-
modious Hotel,and hopesb> strict attention
to business to obtain a fair share of public
patronage. Wines, Spirits,&c,of the choicest
brands. Suites of Apartments for Families.
Private entrance in Coquetstreet. A capa-
cious Billiard Room incourseof erection.

P. CORCORAN. Proprietor
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WALTER G. GEDDES
Undertaker to the General Govern-ment, the Hospital, and Charitable Institu-tions,
OCTAGON, £>UNEDIN.

AdnUs'Funerals from £5Children*Funerals from £3,

EstablishedinDunedin 1863.
N.B.— CatholicFurnitureof theBest Design

.SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established -

1865.

H-.P. A~~L M E R
*

" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Streefc South, Dunedin.

MonumentsandTombstonesErected;StoneSinks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, andHearth Stones fixed. Estimatesgiven.
Town and Country Orderspromptly atten-ded to.

MAND J. MEENAN" WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

MERCHANTS,
Corner of GeorgeStreetand Moray Plaoe

Dunedin.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
PiiINCiSS STREET SOUTH

DUNEDIN.
THOS. HEFFERNAN, Proprietor

Desires to informhis friends and the public
thathe has purchased the above Hotel, and
hopes by strict attention, tec., tothe wants of
his patrons toobtain a fair share ot publ~
support.

Gooq Btablng, withLoose Box

JOHN HISLOP,
(LATE A. BEVBLY),

HRONOMETEB, WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELLEB,
Exactlyopposite theBank of Ot&go,

Princes-street.Every descriptionofJewellerymade toorderShips' ChronometersCleanedandBated
by Transit Observations.N.B.— J. H. being a thorough PracticaWatchmaker,all work entrusted tohis care

will receivehis utmostattention.

HARP OP ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mes. M^ride .;. Proprietoress.

The above commodious and comfortableHotel offers first-class accommodation to
Tourists and othersvisiting theLakescenery.

WILLIAM BROAD
SADDLE,COLLAR, AND HAR-

NESS MAKER,
(OppositeRobert Burns Hotel),

GEORGE STREET. DUNEPIKT.
Begs respectfully to inform the inhabitants
of Dunedinandsurrounding districts, thathe
has Removed to more central and com>modious premises(opposite the Robert BurnsHotel), where he will be prepared to make
andsupply everything in the above ujfj|atGreatly ReducedPrices. '^P^

W. B. being aPracticalCollarMaker, thosefavouringhim with theirsupportmay depend
upontheir horses beingproperly fitted.

Repairspromptly attendedto.

PIONEER HOTEL,
FORBURY ROAD, ST. KILDA,

DUSEDIN.

\\T HALLIGAN, for many years"▼ " resident in St.Kilda,desires tointimate tohis numerous fjiei.ds in thePro-
vince, and to the public generally, that hehas opened the above-namedHotel, situatedclose to the Ocean Beacb,andis prepared toreceive boarders and visitors and to offerthem first-class accommodation. Splendid
stabhng convenience. None but the best
wines andspiritskeptonhand.

W. HALLIGAN,Proprietor.

QOSSENS & BLACK,
ENGINEERS, MILLWRIGHTS, ANDIRON-FOUNDERS,

Cbawfobdstreet,Dunedin.Manufacturers of Brick and Pipemaking
Machinery, Woodworking Machinery, and
AgriculturalImplements.

AllkindsofEngineeringandBlacksmith'sWork executed

HORSE HOTEL,
GEORGE AND FREDERICK ;6TREETS,Dunedin.

W.W. BALL, Proprietor.
The above Hotel has been thoroughly

renovated by thepresent Proprietor, andcannow offerFirst-classAccommodation.
Stabling for 40 Horses, and experienced

Groomalwaysinattendance.PrizeMedalBilliardTable.
Personscalled in time forearly trains.

GLOBE HOTELPrinces Street South
DUNEDIN.

Mbs.Diamond ..: Proprietress.
First-class Accommodation for Familiesand

Boarders.
One of Alcock'sPriseMedal Billiard Tables.GoodStabling with looseboxes.

yENETIAN BLIND St
VENETIAN BLINDS

AtModeratePrices
PATTERSON, BURK & CO.,

Mackggan Street.

TT ALL OF COMMERCE
D. TOOHEY,

DRAPER, CLOTHIER, & OUTFITTER,
OAMARU.

N.B.— Millineryand Dressmaking on the
Premises.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

JAMES MOWAT, TAILOR ANDCLOTHIER,
1, PRINCES STREET,

*,Next Wilkinson's Medical Hall.)
J.M. hapalwaysonbandalarge and well-

selected Stock of Woollen Goods suitable for
a First-clast TailoringEstablishment. Pricesstrictly moderate. Inspection respectfully
olicited

REMOVAL NOTICE.

NEW ZEALAND JEWELLERY
MANUFACTORY,

ALBERT B ERGEB
(Lateof Georgestreet),

Watchmaker and Manufacturing
Jeweller,

Has REMOVED to BAILEY'SLate 6hop,
4, RattTay street,Dunedin.

ountryorders punctually attendedto.

REMOVAL.
A LEXANPER SLIGO has re-£* moved to new premiwn— speciallyrected to meet his requirements— nearly

opposite former shop;Fourth Door Norttfrom Boyai GeorpeHotel.Stationer, Bookseller,News Agent, PracticalBookbinder,
42, GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

QCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SouthDunedin.N.MOLONEY Pbopeietob

TheProprifitor desires to drawattentiontobis new Hand-ball Alley now opened, towhich loversof thatmanly game areinvited.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray steeet,Dtjnedin.

J.DALY - . PROPRIETOR.
««,. iiDaly 0 ani)oance to his friends,travellers,and the public generally, that behaspurchasedtheabovewell-knownHotel,andisnowpreparedtooffer the best accommoda-tion that can be had in New ZealandUnderhis supervision, the Shamrock hasbeenentirely re-fitt<dandrenovated.SuiteofBooms forPrivate Families.Large Commercial and Sample Booms.
(^OSMOPOLITAN BREWERYV> Nobth-East Valley

'
DUNEDIN.

HOULIHAN & FRASER,
Ale andPorterBeeweesandBottlebs.Houlihan & Fraser desire to intimate totne lrade and publicgenerally thatthey havecommenced bnsinessas above. They hopebymakingthebest articlein themarket,andbystrict attention to business, toobtain a fairshare of public support. Ordersleft at theBrewery, or sent through post, will receivemmediate attention.

THOMSON A~nls CO~Vr . BUILDERS,WONU MENTAL WORKSMoray Place, Dunedin

GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Arbroath and Ca.tb.ness Hearthstones, allsizes Oamarugrone ofsuperiorqualityLime,Cement, Master of Paris,&c., &c.Designs forwarded on application to anypart of the colony

PROPERTY EXCHANGE,
Manse street.

pORSALE,Building Sections,Free-£,^ #H ***.Leasehold Properties in allparts of Dunedin and Suburbs. Bank andInsurance Shares at CurrentRates.
n.^ x „ J'T'ROBERTS,Estate&CommiasionAgent,Sharebroker,etc.,. MANSE STREET.

ORBETT AND KNOX,PLUMBERS, GAS-FITTERSZINC-WORKERS, BBASS-FINISHERS
TIN & COPPER-SMITHS,(Next Messrs. J. Bobin& Co.'s Factory)OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.Baths, Closets,Wash-band basins, Hot-WaterApparatus, andElectricBells fittedupGas and Waterlaid on Estimatesgiven.

TONES AND PETERS"*
TIMARU,

BUILDERS,CONTBACTOKB &MONUMENTALMasons.
Teeigßs, with prices, for all classes ofMonuments in Marble, Granite, and otherstones. Eniichments and Engravine ac-curately done

JP RA N X W. PE T R E~.
Engineer and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN.
Complete designs for Catholic ChurcheßFurnished under specialarrangements.
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